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CHAPTER - 5
CONSTRUCTION OF THESAURUS WITH A SLANT TOWARDS INDIAN SOCIAL SCIENCE LITERATURE

5.1 Introduction

This social science thesaurus has been constructed to make it as a tool for effectively indexing information resources in the field of social sciences, with a slant towards Indian social science literature. An attempt has been made to make it comprehensive, as far as possible, by identifying descriptors and non-descriptors with extensive study of literature published in major Indian social science journals between 1996 and 2015.

Social science(s) deals with the specific study of social phenomena. Seligman and Johnson (2006), has defined social sciences as "those mental or cultural sciences, which deal with the activities of the individual as a member of a group." According to Khan and Qureshi (1990), it is difficult to draw hard and fast lines of demarcation between the social sciences to keep them in watertight compartments. This demarcation holds good only at the academic level for study and research purposes, but in actual practice and in the world of reality, the artificial frontiers of disciplines fade away. As stated by Khan and Qureshi (1990) it is very difficult to define the domain of social sciences. According to Kaula (1990), there is no common consensus on its domain and what subjects comprise the social sciences. Therefore, it has always been a much debated issue since centuries.
This thesaurus, therefore, covers most of the subject areas which are falling under the main class social sciences as per the DDC (Dewey Decimal Classification) schedule. According to Dewey et al. (2011), the social sciences encompass disciplines of knowledge, such as social anthropology, sociology, political science, economics, law, public administration, social problems and welfare services, education, commerce, customs and folklore, etc.,. This thesaurus does not cover all the terms pertaining to law, as the subject discipline law itself is a vast area. However, major broad subject headings/descriptors which are most sought by social scientists and those are interdisciplinary have been incorporated in the thesaurus.

A major challenge faced while developing any thesaurus will be to identify large number of keywords and to establish their semantic relations with proper scope notes. This is true to social science discipline too, which like any other discipline goes beyond the main subject category as many of the subjects are interdisciplinary and also have linkages among themselves. In view of these observations, an attempt has been made to accommodate keywords from other disciplines which have linkages and relations with Indian social science literature.

Thesaurus construction requires very deep subject knowledge and happens to be a team work of subject experts and information scientists. Therefore, a number of thesauri such as ERIC Thesaurus (Education Resources Information Center), GESIS Thesaurus (German Social Science Infrastructure Services), HASSET (Humanities And Social Science Electronic Thesaurus), UNESCO thesaurus, etc.,
were consulted which in turn provided great insight to identify and derive the concepts in the context of Indian social science literature. Similarly, some of the abstracting and indexing journals such as *Econlit, Sociological Abstract*, etc., were also consulted for the present research work. Another equally important prerequisite for developing a thesaurus is the basic principle and a methodology. The basic guidelines for developing this thesaurus have been derived from the unique work of Soergel (1974).

An attempt has been made to include maximum keywords and this thesaurus approximately contains 4686 keywords out of which 3957 descriptors and 729 are non-descriptors with 1042 scope notes.

### 5.2 User Guide

The user guide provided in this sub-chapter contains instructions that need to be followed by subject indexer in their daily work for indexing social science literature.

This thesaurus is in single part and provides poly-aspect approach to the descriptors, non-descriptors and its semantic relations. This thesaurus was first developed using *Tematres Software* which uses *MySQL*, a Relational Database Management System (RDBMS) as the backend. This software has inbuilt features to provide various relations such as UF, BT, NT, RT, etc., to a descriptor so that the output can be taken in alphabetical sequence with proper semantic relations between the terms. Another relation, *See Also* (SA) has not been used in this thesaurus as this is a practice in most of the standard thesauri referred to, for the present study.
An attempt has been made to cover most of the concepts in thesaurus to make it exhaustive and exclusive, as far as possible, for Indian social science literature. This thesaurus for Indian social science literature is assumed to be the first of its kind as it has incorporated umpteen number of country specific keywords which are generally not found in other social science thesauri. Such an indigenous and county specific keywords have been derived, assessed and re-examined after detailed analysis of social science literature emanating from India since 1966. This thesaurus approximately contains 1500 indigenous keywords. An utmost care has been taken while deriving the subject keywords so that most of the concept pertaining to Indian social science literature could be covered. All the descriptors are listed in boldface. All the indigenous and country specific keywords have been given an appropriate scope note to assist the end user.

To avoid bulkiness and to maintain mnemonic quality, the thesaurus has incorporated many standard subdivisions which need to be used along with descriptors with two hyphens as mentioned below:

**Foreign Direct Investment--India--2001-2015**

From the above cited example, it may please be noted that, single hyphen is to be used in case of two historical periods. A single hyphen will also occur in case of descriptors which are hyphenated words such as Pre-primary Schools, E-Commerce, Anglo-Indians, Anti-Defection Law, etc. Use of single hyphen and double
hyphens conforms to MARC21 standard as used in Library of Congress Subject Headings (LCSH).

A descriptor followed by a sub-heading (standard/geographic subdivision) shows that the descriptor is subdivided by standard subdivision or geographic location/place. For example:

Parliament--India

To avoid bulkiness of the thesaurus, it has not used proper nouns, geographical locations, name of professionals, etc.,. However, these can be used as per the local requirements.

5.2.1 Professions

Once again, to minimize the bulkiness of the thesaurus and to give flexibility, only few important professions have been included in the thesaurus as descriptors, some with cross references. However, any profession, not included in the thesaurus may be used as descriptors as per the local requirement with consistency. For example:

Carpenters, Drivers, Electricians, Plumbers, Librarians, etc.

5.2.2 Languages

This thesaurus has included 22 Indian Languages listed in the Eighth Schedule of the Constitution of India, as on December 01, 2007 as described in Wikipedia (2016). This thesaurus has not included all the Indian languages and their dialects and other languages of the world as descriptors. However, the name of any language
not included in the thesaurus may be used as descriptors, with consistency, as per the local requirement. For example:

   Russian Language, Bhojpuri Language, German Language,
   Tulu Language, etc.

5.2.3 Geographic/Historic Sub-Division

   The name of any geographic location can be used as standard subdivision under any descriptor by putting double hyphen (--) between these two. The geographic location includes continent, sub-continent, country, state/province, city, economic zones, etc. For example:

   Planning Commission--India

   Trade Policy--Developing Countries

   Similarly, any historical period(s) may also be used as standard subdivision along with descriptor or along with geographical notations with double hyphen (--) in between these, as mentioned below:

   Five Year Plan--India--2007-2012

5.2.4 Committees and Commissions

   The Government of India, State Governments or any Government in general would appoint committees and commissions, from time to time, to seek recommendations on various issues. Some committees and commissions remain forever (Permanent Commissions) and some are dissolved after a specific time
period. Therefore, this thesaurus does not include names of all the committees and commissions as descriptors. However, one can use names of the committees and commissions as standard subdivision under a descriptor by putting double hyphen (--) as mentioned below:

**Ayodhya Dispute--Uttar Pradesh--Committees and Commissions**

**Communal Violence--Gujarat--Committees and Commissions**

However, the end user may also use name of the committees or commissions along with the name of its chairman as descriptors as mentioned below:

**Suresh Tendulkar Committee Report**

**Lakhdawala Committee Report**

**Dandekar Committee Report**

**Raghuram Rajan Committee Report**

**Shri Krishna Committee Report**

Similarly, names of committees and commissions, not mentioned in this thesaurus, may also be used as descriptors as per the local requirements, as the committees in India are remembered by the name of the chairman, in most of the cases.

Names of some of the permanent committees such as Election Commission, Finance Commission, Pay Commission, Planning Commission, etc. have been used
as descriptors. The end users may also use any other permanent commissions, missing in the thesaurus, as descriptors, as per the local requirement.

5.2.5 Laws and Legislations

Even though this thesaurus has used the subject discipline law as a descriptor, flexibility has been provided to make certain concepts explicit by adding standard subdivision *Laws and Legislations* along with main descriptors. However, this is not applicable to the main subject discipline *Law* and its narrow terms. The usage of standard subdivision *Laws and legislations* would be as follows.

**Insurance--Laws and Legislations**

**Textile Industry--Laws and Legislations**

It may please be noted that, the standard subdivision *Laws and Legislations* need to be used with discretion if certain descriptor has the concept of *Law* inbuilt in it. For example:

**Labour Law**

**Copyright**

5.2.6 Tribunals

The present research work has used certain well known tribunals, set up by the *Government of India*, as descriptors. Most of the tribunals constituted by the *Government of India* are permanent. However, some temporary tribunals would be
dissolved after a particular time period. Therefore, names of those tribunals not included in this thesaurus may be used as descriptor as per the local requirement with consistency. However, an attempt has been made to include most important and well known tribunals as descriptors in this thesaurus. For example:

**Debt Recovery Tribunal**

**National Green Tribunal**

**Railway Claims Tribunal**

5.2.7 Scope Notes

A scope note means definition or explanation of descriptor to avoid or to minimize any ambiguity about the concept. The scope notes have been provided to most of the indigenous (country specific) descriptors to choose appropriate descriptor while indexing. These notes are available just below the respective descriptors, with which it is associated. For example:

**Aadhaar Card**

**Agarbatti Industry**

**Beedi Industry**

The present research work thesaurus has included around 1042 scope notes related to various indigenous concepts (descriptors).
5.3 **Note on Indigenous and Country Specific Descriptors**

As mentioned in *chapter 1, Statement of Problem*, there is no thesaurus to index Indian social science literature with appropriate country specific (Indigenous) subject descriptors. This thesaurus, in addition to many country specific descriptors, has added certain descriptors derived from Indian history and social groups.

5.3.1 **Indian Dynasties (Descriptors derived from Indian History)**

An extensive list of major Indian dynasties has been used as descriptors in this thesaurus and such names have been taken from Wikipedia (2016). Names of around 37 important dynasties, who ruled India between 1700 BC and 1826 AD, have been included as descriptors in this thesaurus. However, names of such dynasties missing in this thesaurus may be used as descriptors, as per the local requirement.

5.3.2 **Princely States (Descriptors derived from Indian History)**

An extensive list of specific Princely States, which were formed during the British rule in India as administrative divisions, has been identified and around 271 princely states have also been used as descriptors. Such names have been derived from the website http://www.worldstatesmen.org/India.htm/. However, names of those princely states missing in this thesaurus may be used as descriptors.

5.3.3 **Tribes and Tribals (Descriptors derived from Social Classes)**

An extensive list of specific tribes have been used as descriptors in this thesaurus and such names have been taken from the official website of *Ministry of*
Tribal Affairs, Government of India (2016). Names of around 815 tribals have been included in this thesaurus as descriptors. However, names of those tribes missing in this thesaurus may be used as descriptors.
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Most of the scope notes have been taken from the Wikipedia, the free encyclopaedia. 1)
Aadhaar Card
SN: Aadhaar is a 12-digit unique identification number issued by the Indian government to every individual resident of India. The Unique Identification Authority of India (UIDAI) is responsible to implement plans and policies initiated by the Government of India on time to time basis.

Aam Aadmi Party
USE: AAP

AAP
SN: AAP (Aam Aadmi Party) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Delhi
UF: Aam Aadmi Party
BT: Regional Political Parties

Ability Grouping
SN: Selection or classification of students for schools, classes, or other educational programs based on differences in ability or achievement
UF: Ability Identification
NT: Ability Testing
RT: Academic Achievement

Ability Identification
USE: Ability Grouping

Ability Testing
BT: Ability Grouping

Abor Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Aboriginal Tribes
USE: Tribals

Abortion
UF: Miscarriage
RT: Foeticide

Absenteeism

Absolute Monarchy
USE: Monarchy

Abuse
NT: Abuse of Law
NT: Drug Abuse
NT: Information Abuse
NT: Sexual Abuse

Abuse of Law
BT: Abuse

Academic Achievement
BT: Achievement
RT: Ability Grouping

Academic Degrees
USE: Educational Degrees

Academic Freedom

Academic Libraries
BT: Educational Facilities
NT: College Libraries
NT: School Libraries
NT: University Libraries
RT: Libraries and Information Centers

Academicians
NT: Teachers

Accident Insurance
UF: Vehicle Insurance
BT: Insurance
RT: Accidents
RT: Health Insurance
RT: Life Insurance
RT: Property Insurance
RT: Social Security

Accidental Deaths
RT: Accidents
RT: Insurance

Accidents
NT: Occupational Injuries
NT: Traffic Accidents
RT: Accident Insurance
RT: Accidental Deaths
RT: Insurance

Accountants

Accounting
BT: Professional Services
NT: Auditing
NT: Balance Sheets
NT: Bookkeeping
NT: Cost Accounting
NT: Financial Accounting
NT: Management Accounting
NT: Public Accounts
NT: Tax Accounting

Acculturation
USE: Cultural Change

Accumulation Theory
BT: Marxism

Achievement
NT: Academic Achievement
NT: Job Performance
Acid Rain
SN: Acid precipitation. Deposition of acidic components in rain, snow, dew, or dry particles which fall on earth increasing acidity of the soil
RT: Environmental Degradation
RT: Pollution
RT: Soil Pollution

Acoustic Pollution
USE: Noise Pollution

Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
USE: AIDS

Acquisitions
USE: Mergers and Acquisitions

Action Research
RT: Action Theory

Action Theory
BT: Sociological Theory
RT: Action Research

Actuarial Science
USE: Insurance

ADB
USE: Asian Development Bank

Addiction
BT: Social Problems
NT: Alcoholism
NT: Drug Addiction
NT: Gambling
NT: Smoking
RT: Narcotics

Adi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Adivasis
USE: Tribals

Adiyan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Karnataka and Kerala
BT: Tribals

Adjudication
USE: Judgement

Administered Prices
BT: Prices

Administration
NT: Administrative Training

Administration Reforms
USE: Administrative Reforms

Administration Reforms Commission

Administrative Corruption
BT: Corruption

Administrative Law

Administrative Reforms
UF: Administration Reforms

Administrative Training
BT: Administration
RT: Public Administration

Adolescents

Adoption
RT: Adoption Law

Adoption Law
RT: Adoption

Adult Education
BT: Education
RT: Adults

Adulteration
BT: Social Problems
NT: Drug Adulteration
NT: Food Adulteration

Adults
BT: Age Groups
RT: Adult Education

Adventures

Advertising
BT: Business Management
RT: Marketing Management

Advichincher Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Advocates
USE: Lawyers
Aerial Survey
RT: Geographic Information System
RT: Geological Survey
RT: Remote Sensing

Aeronautics
UF: Aviation
BT: Aerospace
NT: Aircraft Industry

Aerospace
NT: Aeronautics
NT: Astronautics

Affirmative Action
USE: Reservation Policy

Afforestation
BT: Forests and Forestry
NT: Silviculture
RT: Agroforestry
RT: Forest Management
RT: Social Forestry

Agarbatti Industry
SN: A formal or informal industry manufacturing incense sticks which are used in religious ceremonies.
RT: Informal Sector

Agariya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Bihar, Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Uttar Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Age Groups
NT: Adults
NT: Children
NT: Infants
NT: Senior Citizens
NT: Youth

Aged
USE: Senior Citizens

Ageing

Aggression
USE: Social Behaviour

Agrarian Policy
BT: Agricultural Planning and Policy
RT: Agrarian Reforms
RT: Agrarian Relations

Agrarian Reforms
BT: Reforms
NT: Land Reform

Agrarian Relations
UF: Land Grab Movement
UF: Land Relations
UF: Peasant Movements
RT: Agrarian Policy
RT: Agrarian Reforms
RT: Farmers
RT: Land Tenure

Agrarian Structure

Agricultural Administration
BT: Agricultural Planning and Policy

Agricultural Banks
BT: Banks and Banking
RT: Agricultural Credit
RT: Land Mortgage Banks
RT: Rural Banks

Agricultural Chemicals
USE: Agrochemicals

Agricultural Commodities
USE: Agricultural Products

Agricultural Cooperatives
BT: Cooperatives
RT: Agricultural Credit
RT: Agricultural Marketing
RT: Agrobusiness
RT: Cooperative Farming
RT: Fishery Cooperatives
RT: Milk Cooperatives
RT: Rural Banks

Agricultural Costs
BT: Agricultural Economics

Agricultural Credit
UF: Agricultural Finance
UF: Agricultural Refinance Corporation
UF: Farm Credit
UF: Land Development Banks
UF: NABARD
UF: Rural Credit
BT: Credit Services
RT: Agricultural Banks
RT: Agricultural Cooperatives
RT: Agricultural Investment

Agricultural Data
USE: Agricultural Statistics

Agricultural Development
BT: Agricultural Economics
RT: Green Revolution
Agricultural Economics
- NT: Agricultural Costs
- NT: Agricultural Development
- NT: Agricultural Income
- NT: Agricultural Policy
- NT: Agricultural Prices
- NT: Agricultural Subsidy
- NT: Agricultural Wages
- RT: Land Economics
- RT: Rural Economics

Agricultural Education
- UF: Agricultural Institutes
- UF: Agricultural Institutions
- UF: Agricultural Training
- RT: Agricultural Extension
- RT: Agricultural Universities

Agricultural Engineering
- USE: Agricultural Technology

Agricultural Exports

Agricultural Extension
- RT: Agricultural Education
- RT: Agricultural Information
- RT: Agricultural Training

Agricultural Finance
- USE: Agricultural Credit

Agricultural Income
- UF: Farm Income
- BT: Agricultural Economics

Agricultural Industry
- USE: Agroindustry

Agricultural Information
- RT: Agricultural Extension
- RT: Agricultural Training

Agricultural Innovations
- USE: Agricultural Research

Agricultural Institutes
- USE: Agricultural Education

Agricultural Legislation
- USE: Agricultural Law

Agricultural Machinery
- UF: Farm Machinery

Agricultural Management
- NT: Farm Management

Agricultural Marketing
- RT: Agricultural Cooperatives
- RT: Agricultural Markets
- RT: Agrobusiness

Agricultural Markets
- RT: Agricultural Marketing

Agricultural Mechanization
- USE: Agricultural Technology

Agricultural Methods
- USE: Agricultural Technology

Agricultural Planning
- USE: Agricultural Planning and Policy

Agricultural Planning and Policy
- UF: Agricultural Planning
- UF: Agricultural Policy
- NT: Agrarian Policy
- NT: Agricultural Administration
- NT: Agricultural Legislation
- NT: Agricultural Reforms

Agricultural Policy
- USE: Agricultural Planning and Policy

Agricultural Prices
- BT: Agricultural Economics

Agricultural Prices Commission

Agricultural Production
- UF: Agricultural Productivity
- UF: Agricultural Surpluses
- BT: Agricultural Economics
- NT: Khariff Crops
Agricultural Production
  NT: Rabi Crops
  RT: Green Revolution

Agricultural Productivity
  USE: Agricultural Production

Agricultural Products
  UF: Agricultural Commodities

Agricultural Projects
  Agricultural Refinance Corporation
  USE: Agricultural Credit

Agricultural Reforms
  BT: Agricultural Planning and Policy

Agricultural Research
  UF: Agricultural Innovations
  NT: IARI
  NT: ICAR
  RT: Agricultural Technology

Agricultural Scientists

Agricultural Statistics
  UF: Agricultural Data
  NT: Crop Statistics
  NT: Forestry Statistics

Agricultural Subsidy
  BT: Agricultural Economics
  NT: Fertilizer Subsidy
  NT: Support Prices

Agricultural Surpluses
  USE: Agricultural Production

Agricultural Taxation

Agricultural Technology
  UF: Agricultural Engineering
  UF: Agricultural Mechanization
  UF: Agricultural Methods
  UF: Farm Mechanization
  RT: Agricultural Research
  RT: Green Revolution
  RT: High Yielding Varieties

Agricultural Trade
  USE: Agrobusiness

Agricultural Training
  USE: Agricultural Education

Agricultural Universities
  RT: Agricultural Education

Agricultural Wages
  BT: Agricultural Economics
  RT: Agricultural Labour

Agricultural Wastes

Agricultural Workers
  USE: Agricultural Labour

Agriculture
  BT: Primary Sector
  NT: Agronomy
  NT: Animal Husbandry
  NT: Fishing Industry
  NT: Forests and Forestry
  NT: Horticulture

Agrobusiness
  UF: Agricultural Trade
  NT: Food Industry
  RT: Agricultural Cooperatives
  RT: Agricultural Marketing
  RT: Agroindustry

Agrochemicals
  UF: Agricultural Chemicals
  NT: Fertilizers
  NT: Herbicides
  NT: Pesticides

Agroforestry
  BT: Forests and Forestry
  RT: Afforestation
  RT: Forest Management
  RT: Forest Policy
  RT: Forest Resources
  RT: Silviculture
  RT: Social Forestry

Agroindustry
  UF: Agricultural Industry
  RT: Agrobusiness

Agronomy
  BT: Agriculture
  NT: Crop Management
  RT: Soil Management
  RT: Water Resource Management

Ahmadnagar Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Ahom Dynasty
  BT: Dynasties

AIADMK
  SN: AIADMK is a political party in Southern India
  UF: All India Anna Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam
  BT: Regional Political Parties

Aid
  USE: Development Aid
Aid Financing
  USE: Development Aid

Aid Institutions
  USE: Development Aid

Aid Programs
  USE: Development Aid

AIDS
  UF: Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
  UF: AIDS Prevention
  BT: Diseases
  RT: Sexually Transmitted Diseases

AIDS Prevention
  USE: AIDS

Aimol Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
  BT: Tribals

Air Force
  BT: Military
  RT: Army
  RT: Commandos
  RT: Navy

Air Pollutants
  USE: Air Pollution

Air Pollution
  UF: Air Pollutants
  BT: Environmental Impact
  RT: Industrial Pollution

Air Traffic
  USE: Air Transport

Air Transport
  UF: Air Traffic
  UF: Airlines
  BT: Transport Services
  RT: Aircraft Industry

Aircraft
  USE: Aircraft Industry

Aircraft Industry
  UF: Aircraft
  BT: Aeronautics
  RT: Air Transport

Airlines
  USE: Air Transport

Airport Security
  USE: Airports

Airports
  UF: Airport Security

Ajaygarh Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Aka Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
  BT: Tribals

Akalkot Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Alcohol
  BT: Biomass Energy
  RT: Alcoholic Beverages

Alcohol Beverages Industry
  BT: Beverages Industry

Alcoholic Beverages
  UF: Liquors
  BT: Beverages
  RT: Alcohol
  RT: Alcoholism
  RT: Liquor Trade

Alcoholism
  BT: Addiction
  RT: Alcoholic Beverages
  RT: Liquor Trade

Ali Rajpur Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Alipura Princely State
  BT: Princely States

All India Anna Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam
  USE: AIADMK

All India Forward Bloc
  SN: All India Forward Bloc (AIFB) is a regional political party in the Indian state of West Bengal
  BT: Regional Political Parties

All India Majlis-e-Ittehadul Muslimeen
  USE: AMIM

All India N.R. Congress
  SN: All India N R Congress (AINRC) is a regional political party in the Indian union territory of Puducherry along the lines of the regional Dravidian political parties
  BT: Regional Political Parties

All India Radio
  USE: Broadcasting
All India Trinamool Congress
SN: The All India Trinamool Congress is a regional political party in the Indian state of West Bengal
BT: Regional Political Parties

All India United Democratic Front
SN: All India United Democratic Front (AIUDF and Sarva Bharatiya Sanyukt Ganatantric Morcha) is a regional political party in the north-eastern state of Assam
BT: Regional Political Parties

All Jharkhand Students Union
SN: All Jharkhand Students Union is a regional political party in the Indian state of Jharkhand
BT: Regional Political Parties

Allergy
BT: System of Medicine
RT: Ayurveda
RT: Homeopathy
RT: Siddha
RT: Unani

Alloy Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries
NT: Brass Industry
NT: Hindalium Industry
NT: Stainless Steel Industry
NT: Steel Industry

Alloys
SN: A metal made by combining two or more metals, especially to give greater strength or resistance to corrosion. Names of alloys, not included in this thesaurus can be used as descriptors as per the local need.
NT: Brass
NT: Bronze
NT: Hindalium
NT: Stainless Steel
NT: Steel

Altruism

Aluminium
UF: Bauxite
BT: Metals

Aluminium Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries
RT: Metallurgical Industry

Alumni

Alwar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Amanatya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Amarnagar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Ambassadors
USE: Diplomats

Ambliara Princely State
BT: Princely States

Amendments

American Indians
RT: NRI

AMIM
SN: AIMIM (All India Majlis-e-Ittehad-ul Muslimeen) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Telangana
UF: All India Majlis-e-Ittehadul Muslimeen
BT: Regional Political Parties

Amnesty

Anal Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Anarchy

Andamanese Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the union territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands
BT: Tribals

Andh Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Angami Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Anglo-Indians
SN: People who have mixed Indian and English ancestry

Animal Census
BT: Census
RT: Wildlife

Animal Feeds
RT: Livestock
Animal Husbandry
  UF: Animal Production
  BT: Agriculture
  RT: Livestock

Animal Production
  USE: Animal Husbandry

Animal Protection
  UF: Animal Welfare

Animal Welfare
  USE: Animal Protection

Animals
  RT: Cruelty to Animals
  RT: Wildlife

Annual Report

Annuity Deposits

Anthropologists

Anthropology

Anti-Brahmin Movement
  SN: Anti-Brahminism is an ideology that protests against the prejudice and discrimination directed towards Dalit individuals by the brahmanical system.
  RT: Brahmins and Brahminism

Anti-Defection Law

Antibiotics

Apartheid
  BT: Racial Discrimination

Apartments

Apatani Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya, and Mizoram
  BT: Tribals

Apiculture
  UF: Bee Culture

APMC Act
  BT: Agricultural Law

Applied Research
  BT: Research and Development

Apprentice

Aptitude

Aquaculture
  RT: Fisheries

Arab Countries

Arakh Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, and Maharashtra
  BT: Tribals

Arandan Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
  BT: Tribals

Arbitration

Archaeological Survey
  BT: Archaeology

Archaeology
  NT: Archaeological Survey

Archipelagoes

Architecture

Archives

Arctic Region

Areca nuts
  SN: A fruit from a variety of Palm eaten by Indians after their meal. Also offered during certain rituals such as marriage, worship, festivals, etc.

Arid Regions
  USE: Arid Zone

Arid Zone
  UF: Arid Regions
  NT: Desserts

Arithmetic

Armaments
  UF: Arms and Ammunition
  RT: Weapons

Armed Forces
  USE: Military

Arms Act

Arms and Ammunition
  USE: Armaments

Army
  BT: Military
  RT: Air Force
  RT: Commandos
Arrakh Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Arsi Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Arson
BT: Crimes

Artisans
SN: People engaged in traditional arts.

Artists
SN: Includes actors, musicians, dramatists, etc.

Arts
NT: Ceramic Arts
NT: Drama and Stage Show
NT: Film Making
NT: Folk Art
NT: Graphic Arts
NT: Modern Arts
NT: Painting
NT: Performing Arts
NT: Photographic Arts
NT: Sculpture
NT: Textile Arts
NT: Visual Arts

Arya Samaj
SN: A society formed during prior to independence, for social reforms

Asbestos Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

ASEAN

ASEAN Countries
UF: Association of South East Asian Nations

Asian Common Market

Asian Development Bank
UF: ADB
BT: Development Banks

Asom Gana Parishad
SN: Asom Gana Parishad is a regional political party in the Indian state of Assam
BT: Regional Political Parties

Asphalt
USE: Bitumen

Assam Princely State
BT: Princely States

Assamese Language
BT: Official Languages

Assassination

Assembly Elections
BT: Elections
RT: Municipal Elections
RT: Panchayat Elections
RT: Parliamentary Elections

Associated Chambers of Commerce and Industry

Association of South East Asian Nations
USE: ASEAN Countries

Associations
SN: All professional associations such as Economic associations, library association, whose members are individual academicians and professionals. These are different from trade unions and economic unions.

Asthma
UF: Bronchial Asthma

Astrology

Astronautics
NT: Astronauts
BT: Aerospace

Astronauts
BT: Astronautics

Astronomy

Asur Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Bihar, Chattisgarh, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Asylum Policy
RT: Political Asylum

ATF
UF: Aviation Fuel
UF: Aviation Turbine Fuel
UF: Jet Fuel
BT: Commercial Fuels
RT: Oil
RT: Petrochemical Industry

Atharvaveda
SN: The Atharvaveda is the knowledge storehouse of atharvanas, the procedures for everyday life. The text is the fourth Veda, but has been a late addition to the Vedic scriptures of Hinduism.
BT: Vedas
RT: Rigveda
Atharvaveda
   RT: Samveda
   RT: Yajurveda

Athgarh Princely State
   BT: Princely States

Athmallik Princely State
   BT: Princely States

Atlases
   USE: Maps and Atlases

Atomic Energy
   USE: Nuclear Energy

Atomic Energy Commission of India
   BT: Committees and Commissions

Attitude

Attrition
   SN: Reduction in employee number usually as a result of resignation
   UF: Attrition Rate
   UF: Employee Turnover

Attrition Rate
   USE: Attrition

Audiovisual Technology

Auditing
   BT: Accounting

Aundh Princely State
   BT: Princely States

Austerity Policy
   USE: Public Expenditure

Authoritarianism
   BT: Political System

Authorship

Autism
   BT: Mental Disability

Autobiography

Autocracy
   BT: Political System

Automation
   USE: Computer Applications

Automobile Ancillaries

Automobile Industry
   NT: Car Industry

Automobile Insurance
   BT: Insurance

Automobiles

Aviation
   USE: Aeronautics

Aviation Fuel
   USE: ATF

Aviation Turbine Fuel
   USE: ATF

Avuku Princely State
   BT: Princely States

Awadh Princely State
   BT: Princely States

Awards and Rewards
   NT: Nobel Prize

Ayacut Development
   SN: Area coming under a particular irrigation project
   BT: Irrigation Development

Ayodhya Dispute
   SN: A temple site, under dispute, claimed by both Hindus and Muslims in the Indian state of Uttar Pradesh
   UF: Babri Masjid

Ayurveda
   SN: Indian system of medicine.
   BT: System of Medicine
   RT: Allopathy
   RT: Homeopathy
   RT: Unani

Baad Princely State
   BT: Princely States

Babri Masjid
   USE: Ayodhya Dispute

Backward Classes
   SN: Socio-economically backward communities
   RT: Dalits
   RT: Upper Castes

Backward Regions
   SN: Areas, which are socially and economically backward.
Bada Maria Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Badi Maria Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Bagata Tribe
SN: A tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Odisha
BT: Tribals

Baghal Princely State
BT: Princely States

Baghat Princely State
BT: Princely States

Bahelia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Bahujan Samaj Party
USE: BSP

Baiga Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Chattisgarh, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Bajrang Dal
SN: A religious group of Hindu fundamentalists.

Bakarwal Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir
BT: Tribals

Bakery Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Bakery Products
UF: Bread

Balance of Payment
UF: Trade Deficit
UF: Trade Surplus
BT: Foreign Trade
RT: Current Account
RT: Devaluation
RT: Exchange Rates

Balance Sheets
BT: Accounting

Balancing Theory

Balasinor Princely State
BT: Princely States

Balawa Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian union territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands
BT: Tribals

Balsam Princely State
BT: Princely States

Balte Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Kuki Tribe

Baluli Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir
BT: Tribals

Bamcha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat, Karnataka and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Bamra Princely State
BT: Princely States

Banaras Princely State
BT: Princely States

Banda Paroja Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Banda Princely State
BT: Princely States

Bamment Tribe
SN: A form of protest used by political, social or religious activists.

Bangamapalle Princely State
BT: Princely States

Banjar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Jharkhand and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Bandhs
SN: Bandh, originally a Hindi word meaning 'closed', is a form of protest used by political, social or religious activists.
Banjari Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Bank Deposit Insurance
BT: Insurance

Bank Deposits
Bank for International Settlements
USE: BIS

Bank Loans

Bank Management
BT: Management

Bank Nationalization

Bank Reserves

Bank Services
BT: Banks and Banking
NT: Banking Instruments
NT: Credit Card
NT: Debit Card

Banking Commission

Banking Companies Act

Banking Instruments
USE: Negotiable Instruments

Banking Reforms

Banking Regulatory Body
BT: Regulatory Bodies
RT: RBI

Banking Statistics

Banknotes
BT: Negotiable Instruments
NT: Credit Note
NT: Debit Note
NT: Voucher

Bankruptcy
UF: Insolvency

Banks
USE: Banks and Banking

Banks and Banking
UF: Banks
BT: Financial Institutions
NT: Agricultural Banks
NT: Bank Services
NT: Clearing House
NT: Commercial Banks
NT: Cooperative Banks
NT: Industrial Banks
NT: Rural Banks
RT: Business Services

Bansda Princely State
BT: Princely States

Banswara Princely State
BT: Princely States

Baoni Princely State
BT: Princely States

Baramba Princely State
BT: Princely States

Baraundha Princely State
BT: Princely States

Barda Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat, Karnataka and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Barela Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Barmans Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Baroda Princely State
BT: Princely States

Barodia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Barong Jhodia Paroja Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Barter
USE: Barter System

Barter System
SN: Exchange of goods without invoicing money (Sata System).
UF: Barter
BT: Trade
Bartika Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Barwani Princely State
BT: Princely States

Bashahr Princely State
BT: Princely States

Basic Needs
RT: Living Conditions

Basic Research
BT: Research and Development

Basmuti Rice
USE: Rice

Basoda Princely State
BT: Princely States

Basohli Princely State
BT: Princely States

Bastar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Bathudi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar and Jharkhand
BT: Tribals

Bathuri Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Baudh Princely State
BT: Princely States

Bauxite
USE: Aluminium

Bavacha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat, Karnataka and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Bawra Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Gujarat
BT: Tribals

Bayesian Statistics

BBC
USE: Broadcasting

Bea Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian union territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands
BT: Tribals

Bedaiya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Jharkhand and Tripura
BT: Tribals

Bedari Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Bedia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Jharkhand and Tripura
BT: Tribals

Bediya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Bee Culture
USE: Apiculture

Beedi Industry
SN: A form of cigar, tobacco wrapped in a special leaf.
BT: Tobacco Industry

Begging

Behavioral Research

Behaviour
UF: Human Behaviour
NT: Consumer Behaviour
NT: Political Behaviour
NT: Reproductive Behaviour
NT: Sexual Behaviour
NT: Social Behaviour
NT: Voting Behaviour

Belalhut Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Kuki Tribe

Bengal Presidency
SN: Administrative division during the British Rule in India.
BT: British Rule
RT: Bombay Presidency
RT: Madras Presidency
Bengali Language
  BT: Official Languages

Bengshel Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
  BT: Tribals

Bentho Oriya Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Odisha and Telengana
  BT: Tribals

Berga Kharia Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
  BT: Tribals

Beri-Bundelkhand Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Beta Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Himachal Pradesh
  BT: Tribals

Beverages
  NT: Alcoholic Beverages
  NT: Non-Alcoholic Beverages
  RT: Beverages Industry

Beverages Industry
  BT: Manufacturing Industries
  NT: Alcohol Beverages Industry
  NT: Non-Alcohol Beverages Industry
  RT: Beverages

Bhadrawa Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Bhagalia Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat, Karnataka and Maharashtra
  BT: Tribals

Bhaina Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
  BT: Tribals

Bhajji Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Bhakta Tribe
  SN: A tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
  BT: Tribals

Bhar Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
  BT: Tribals

Bharatiya Janata Party
  USE: BJP

Bharatnatyam
  BT: Dance

Bharatpur Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Bharia Bhumia Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
  BT: Tribals

Bharia Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
  BT: Tribals

Bharwad Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Gujarat
  BT: Tribals

Bhatar Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
  BT: Tribals

Bhatola Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
  BT: Tribals

Bhatola Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
  BT: Tribals

Bhavnagar Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Bhil Garasia Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat, Karnataka and Maharashtra
  BT: Tribals

Bhil Mina Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
  BT: Tribals
Bhil Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Chattisgarh, Gujarat, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Telengana and Tripura
BT: Tribals

Bhilala Pawra Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Bhilala Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Bhima Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Bhimma Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Orrisa
BT: Tribals

Bhimma Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Bhine Koya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Bhoi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Bhoodan Movement
SN: A social movement in India started by Vinoba Bhave, during 1950s, to collect Surplus land from the rich and to distribute the same among the poor landless villagers.

Bhopal Gas Disaster
SN: An industrial disaster in an Indian city Bhopal, in Indian state Madhya Pradesh in which a poisonous gas leaked killing more than 3000 people.

Bhopal Princely State
BT: Princely States

Bhot Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Himachal Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Bhotia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the union territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands
BT: Tribals

Bhotora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Bhottada Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Bhuihar Bhumia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Bhuiya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Uttar Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Bhuinya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Uttar Pradesh and Odisha
BT: Tribals

Bhumia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Bhumij Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Jharkhand, Odisha and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Bhumiya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Bhunjia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Odisha
BT: Tribals

Bhuta Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals
Bhutia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states to Tripura and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Bhuyan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Biar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Bi ate Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Meghalaya
BT: Tribals

Bicycles

Biete Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Meghalaya
BT: Tribals

BIFR
USE: Board for Industrial and Financial Reconstruction

Bigamy
BT: Crimes

Bija Princely State
BT: Princely States

Bijawar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Biju Janata Dal
USE: BJD

Bikaner Princely State
BT: Princely States

Bilaspur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Bilateral Relations
SN: Foreign/International diplomatic relations between two Countries. Bilateral relations between specific countries, specify name of countries Example: India-Pakistan Relations
BT: International Relations

Bill Market
USE: Money Market

Bill of Exchange
USE: Demand Draft

Bills of Exchange
BT: Negotiable Instruments

Binjhal Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Binjia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Jharkhand and Odisha
BT: Tribals

Binjho Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Binjhwar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra and Odisha
BT: Tribals

Biodiversity

Bioenergy
USE: Biomass Energy

Bioengineering
USE: Biotechnology

Biofuels
USE: Biomass Energy

Biogas
BT: Biomass Energy
RT: Biomass
RT: Domestic Fuels

Biography and Autobiography

Biological Control

Biological Research

Biological Weapons
BT: Weapons

Biomass
RT: Biogas
RT: Biomass Energy

Biomass Energy
SN: Fuels, especially ethanol and biogas produced by using organic waste material, cereals and corns
UF: Bioenergy
UF: Biofuels
BT: Renewable Energy
Biomass Energy
NT: Alcohol
NT: Biogas
NT: Industrial Alcohol
RT: Biomass

Biometry

Biosafety

Biotechnology
UF: Bioengineering

Birds

Birhor Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Chattisgarh, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Birhul Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Birjia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Jharkhand and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Birth Control
USE: Family Planning

Birth Rate
BT: Demography

BIS
UF: Bank for International Settlements

Bisonhorn Maria Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Bitumen
UF: Asphalt
RT: Petrochemical Industry

Biyar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

BJD
SN: BJD (Biju Janata Dal) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Odisha
UF: Biju Janata Dal
BT: Regional Political Parties

BJP
SN: The BJP (Bharatiya Janata Party) is one of the national political parties in India
UF: Bharatiya Janata Party
BT: National Political Parties

Black Market
BT: Markets

Black Money

Blind
UF: Blindness
BT: Physically Challenged
RT: Visually Impaired

Blindness
USE: Blind

Blogs
USE: Social Media

Blood
UF: Blood Transfusion
RT: Blood Banks

Blood Banks
RT: Blood

Blood Groups

Blood Transfusion
USE: Blood

Bo Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian union territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands
BT: Tribals

Board Directors
RT: Women Executives

Board for Industrial and Financial Reconstruction
UF: BIFR

Boarding Schools
RT: Schools

Bodh Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Himachal Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Bodo Gadaba Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Odisha and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Bodo Language
BT: Official Languages
Bodo Paroja Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Bodoland People’s Front
SN: Bodoland People’s Front (BPF) is a regional political party in Indian state of Assam
BT: Regional Political Parties

Body Language
RT: Non-verbal Communication

Bojigiyab Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian unionandnbsp;territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands
BT: Tribals

Bombay Presidency
SN: Administrative division during the British Rule in India.
BT: British Rule
RT: Bengal Presidency
RT: Madras Presidency

Bombay Stock Exchange
USE: BSE

Bonai Princely State
BT: Princely States

Bonda Paroja Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Bonded Labour
UF: Serfdom
BT: Labour
RT: Slavery

Bondeya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Bondhí Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Chattisgarh
BT: Tribals

Bondo Poraja Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Bonds
USE: Bonds and Debentures

Bonds and Debentures
UF: Bonds
UF: Debentures
UF: Government Securities
BT: Securities
NT: Treasury Bonds

Bonus
UF: Bonus Payment

Bonus Issues
UF: Bonus Shares
BT: Stocks and Shares

Bonus Payment
USE: Bonus

Bonus Shares
USE: Bonus Issues

Book Publishing
USE: Books and Book Trade

Bookkeeping
BT: Accounting

Books and Book Trade
UF: Book Publishing

Bopchi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Border Disputes
SN: Border disputes between States or countries.
UF: Territorial Disputes

Border Security Force
USE: BSF

Boro Kacharis Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Boro Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Borokachari Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Assam
BT: Tribals

Bot Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir
BT: Tribals
Botany
BT: Life Sciences

Boto Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir
BT: Tribals

Bottled Water
UF: Mineral Water

Boys
RT: Girls

BPO
RT: Business Outsourcing

Brahmins and Brahminism
BT: Castes and Caste System
RT: Anti-Brahmin Movement

Brain Drain

Brass
BT: Alloys

Brass Industry
BT: Alloy Industry

Bread
USE: Bakery Products

Bribery
USE: Corruption

Bride Price
SN: Bride price is money, property or other form of wealth paid by a groom or his family to the parents of the woman to whom he gets married or supposed to marry
BT: Social Problems

British Broadcasting Corporation

British Rule
SN: Period during which British ruled India
UF: Colonial India
NT: Bengal Presidency
NT: Bombay Presidency
NT: Madras Presidency
RT: Princely States

Broadcasting
UF: All India Radio
UF: BBC
UF: Radio Industry
BT: Telecommunication
RT: Radio

Brokpa Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir
BT: Tribals

Bronchial Asthma
USE: Asthma

Bronze
BT: Alloys

BSE
UF: Bombay Stock Exchange
RT: Stock Market

BSF
SN: The Border Security Force (BSF) is the primary border guarding force of India.
UF: Border Security Force
BT: Paramilitary

BSP
SN: The BSP (Bahujan Samaj Party) is one of the national political parties in India
BT: National Political Parties
UF: Bahujan Samaj Party

BT Cotton
USE: Cotton

Buda Kondh Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Buddhism

Buddhists
NT: Neo-Buddhists

Budget
NT: Budget Deficit
NT: Budget, States
NT: Budget, Union
NT: Family

Budget Deficit
BT: Budget

Budget, States
UF: States Budget
BT: Budget
RT: Family Budget

Budget, Union
UF: Union Budget
BT: Budget
RT: Family Budget

Builders

Buksa Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Uttarakhand
BT: Tribals
Bullion Market
RT: Gold
RT: Silver

Bura Kandha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Bureau of Intelligence
BT: Secret Services

Bureaucracy
RT: Administration
RT: Public Administration
RT: Public Works
NT: Public Servants

Burglary
BT: Crimes

Burglary Insurance
BT: Insurance

Burud Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Bus Transport
USE: Road Transport

Business and Politics

Business Collaboration
SN: Business and financial collaborations between two or more local business corporations of same country or between two or more different countries
BT: Collaborations
NT: Domestic Business Collaboration
NT: Foreign Business Collaboration

Business Cycle
NT: Economic Recession

Business Economics
NT: Organizational Theory

Business Enterprises

Business Ethics
UF: Occupational Ethics
BT: Ethics
RT: Environmental Ethics

Business Forecast

Business History

Business Management
UF: General Management
NT: Advertising
NT: Personnel Management
NT: Plant Management
NT: Production Management

Business Outsourcing
UF: Outsourcing
RT: BPO

Business Policy

Business Process Outsourcing

Business Services
BT: Service Industry
RT: Banks and Banking

Business Turnover
SN: Sales revenue of a company or a business firm.

Businessmen
BT: Social Classes

Cable TV
USE: Television

Call Centers

Canal Irrigation
BT: Irrigation
RT: Micro-irrigation

Cancer
RT: Diseases

Cannanore Princely State
BT: Princely States

Capital
NT: Fixed Assets
NT: Industrial Capital
NT: Venture Capital
NT: Working Capital
RT: Capital Costs
RT: Capital Depreciation
RT: Capital Formation
RT: Capital Gains
RT: Capital Goods
RT: Capital Movement
RT: Financial Aid
RT: Financial Market

Capital Account Convertibility
BT: Monetary Policy
RT: Economic Reforms
RT: Financial Sector Reforms

Capital Costs
USE: Capital Expenditure
Capital Depreciation
RT: Capital

Capital Expenditure
UF: Capital Costs

Capital Flows

Capital Formation
RT: Capital

Capital Gains
BT: Profit
RT: Capital

Capital Goods
RT: Capital

Capital Labour Ratio
BT: Production Functions

Capital Market
USE: Financial Market

Capital Market Reforms
USE: Financial Sector Reforms

Capital Movement
RT: Capital

Capital Output Ratio
BT: Production Functions

Capital Punishment
UF: Death Penalty

Capitalism
BT: Economic System
RT: Capitalist Countries
RT: Market Economy

Capitalist Countries
RT: Capitalism

Car Industry
BT: Automobile Industry

Carbon credit
USE: Carbon Emission

Carbon Emission
UF: Carbon credit
RT: Pollution

Cardamom
BT: Spices

Cardiovascular Diseases
BT: Diseases

Career Advancement

Career Education
USE: Vocational Education

Career Guidance
RT: Vocational Education

Caribbean Islands
UF: West Indies

Carnatic Music
BT: Music

Carpet Industry
NT: Carpet Workers

Carpet Workers
BT: Carpet Industry

Cartoons

CAS
USE: Television

Cash Crops

Cash Management
BT: Management

Cash Reserve Ratio
USE: CRR

Cash Transfer
NT: Conditional Cash Transfer
NT: Direct Cash Transfer

Cashew Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Caste Conflicts

Caste Discrimination
BT: Discrimination

Castes
USE: Castes and Caste System

Castes and Caste System
UF: Castes
BT: Social Stratification
NT: Brahmins and Brahminism
NT: Upper Castes
RT: Social Classes

Castor Oil
BT: Non-Edible Oil

Catholics
BT: Christians

Cattle
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition/Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cattle Insurance</td>
<td>BT: Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caustic Soda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cauvery Water Dispute</td>
<td>USE: Kaveri River Dispute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBI</td>
<td>SN: The Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) is the foremost investigative police agency in India, and an elite force which plays a role in public life and ensuring the health of the national economy. UF: Central Bureau of Investigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEFTA</td>
<td>BT: Trade Agreements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell Phone</td>
<td>UF: Mobile Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cement Industry</td>
<td>BT: Manufacturing Industries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cement Machinery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cemetery</td>
<td>UF: Cremation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Censorship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Census</td>
<td>NT: Animal Census</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NT: Livestock Census</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NT: Population Census</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RT: Demography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RT: Population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Banks</td>
<td>NT: RBI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Bureau of Investigation</td>
<td>USE: CBI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Water Commission</td>
<td>BT: Committees and Commissions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre-State Financial Relations</td>
<td>RT: Finance Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RT: Fiscal Federalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre-State Relations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceramic Arts</td>
<td>BT: Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceramic Industry</td>
<td>BT: Manufacturing Industries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cereals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaimal Tribe</td>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BT: Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chakma Tribe</td>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Tripura and West Bengal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BT: Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalukya Dynasty</td>
<td>BT: Dynasties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamba Princely State</td>
<td>BT: Princely States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers of Commerce</td>
<td>UF: FICCI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UF: Indian Merchants’ Chamber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RT: Commercial Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RT: Export Promotion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chanderi Princely State</td>
<td>BT: Princely States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changbhakar Princely State</td>
<td>BT: Princely States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change Management</td>
<td>UF: Managing Change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BT: Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changpa Tribe</td>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BT: Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changsan Tribe</td>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BT: Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charan Tribe</td>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Gujarat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BT: Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal</td>
<td>BT: Domestic Fuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RT: Fuelwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chari Tribe</td>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the union territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BT: Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chariar Tribe</td>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the and territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BT: Tribals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Charitable Trust
UF: Non-Profit Organizations
BT: Social Enterprises

Charkhari Princely State
BT: Princely States

Chattri Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Chaudhri Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Gujarat
BT: Tribals

Chella Yenadi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Chemical Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Chemical Warfare
USE: Chemical Weapons

Chemical Weapons
UF: Chemical Warfare
BT: Weapons

Chemistry

Chenchu Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Chenchwar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Cheque
BT: Negotiable Instruments

Chera Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Chero Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Jharkhand, Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Cherwa Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Chhalya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Kuki Tribe

Chhatarpur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Chhatri Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Chattisgarh
BT: Tribals

Chhelia Paroja Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Chhota Udaipur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Chhuiikadan Princely State
BT: Princely States

Chicken Pox
RT: Small Pox

Chik Baraik Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Jharkhand and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Child Abuse
BT: Crimes
RT: Children

Child and Infant Mortality

Child Care

Child Custody
BT: Family Law

Child Development
USE: Children

Child Health
USE: Women and Child Health

Child Labour
BT: Labour

Child Mortality
USE: Infant and Child Mortality

Child Rights
USE: Children

Child Welfare

Childhood
Childlessness

Children
UF: Child Development
UF: Child Rights
UF: School Children
BT: Age Groups
NT: Girls
NT: Orphans
RT: Child Abuse
RT: Parent-Child Relationship

Children Libraries
BT: Public Libraries

Chipko Movement
SN: The Chipko movement or chipko andolan, was primarily a forest conservation movement, went on to become a rallying point for many future, environmental contrast and movements all over the world and created a precedent for non-violent protest started in India

Chiru Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Chita Pardhi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Chodhara Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Choice

Choice Theory

Chola Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Cholanaickan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Cholera
BT: Diseases

Cholivala Nayaka Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Chongloi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Chota Maria Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Chothe Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Christian Missionaries
RT: Churches

Christianity
RT: Churches

Christians
NT: Catholics
NT: Protestants
RT: Churches

Chuda Princely State
BT: Princely States

Chumura Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Churut Tribe

Chungli Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Churches
RT: Christian Missionaries
RT: Christianity
RT: Christians
RT: Gurudwaras
RT: Mosques
RT: Temples

CIA
SN: The Central Intelligence Agency is a civilian foreign intelligence service of the U.S. Government, tasked with gathering, processing and analyzing national security information from around the world, primarily through the use of human intelligence.
BT: Secret Services
RT: FBI
RT: KGB
RT: RAW

Cigarette Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Cinema
USE: Motion Pictures

Cinnamon
BT: Spices

Citations
Citizens
   NT: Residents

Citizenship
   NT: Dual Citizenship
   RT: Civil Rights
   RT: Nationality
   RT: Statelessness

City Traffic

Civic Services
   Civil Administration
      USE: Public Administration

Civil Court
   RT: Courts

Civil Disobedience
   USE: Civil Disturbance

Civil Disturbance
   UF: Civil Disobedience

Civil Engineers

Civil Law
   BT: Law
   NT: Commercial Law
   NT: Family Law
   NT: Property Law
   NT: Torts

Civil Liberties

Civil Procedure

Civil Rights
   USE: Fundamental Rights

Civil Servants
   USE: Public Servants

Civil Services

Civil Society

Civil War

Civilization

Class conflict

Class Society

Class Struggle

Classical Music
   BT: Music

Classrooms
   BT: Educational Facilities

Clearing House
   BT: Banks and Banking

Climate
   RT: Climate Change
   RT: Climatic Zones
   RT: Climatology

Climate Change
   RT: Climate
   RT: Greenhouse Effect

Climatic Zones
   RT: Climate

Climatology
   RT: Climate
   RT: Geography

Clinical Trials

Clothing Industry
   USE: Garment and Knitting Industry

Closes
   BT: Spices

CNG
   UF: Compressed Natural Gas
   BT: Commercial Fuels
   RT: PNG

Coal
   UF: Coal Mining
   BT: Non-Metals
   RT: Coal Industry
   RT: Commercial Fuels
   RT: Non-Renewable Energy
   RT: Thermal Energy

Coal Industry
   RT: Coal

Coal Mining
   USE: Coal

Coalition Parties
   USE: Coalition Politics

Coalition Politics
   UF: Coalition Parties
   UF: Multi-Party System

Coastal Region

Coconut Oil
   BT: Edible Oil
Coexistence
Coffee
USE: Coffee Industry

Coffee Industry
UF: Coffee

Cognition
RT: Knowledge

Cognitive Ability

Cognitive Behaviour

Cognitive Development

Cognitive Learning

Coir Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Cold War

Collaborations
SN: Business, research, financial and technical collaborations between two local business corporations of same country or between two or more countries
NT: Business Collaboration
NT: Research Collaboration

Collective Bargaining
SN: Collective bargaining is a process of negotiation between employees and a group of employers aimed at agreements to regulate working salaries. The interests of the employees are commonly presented by representatives of a trade union to which the employees belong.
BT: Trade Unions

Collective Knowledge
BT: Knowledge

Collectivism
NT: Communism
NT: Fascism

College Dropouts
BT: Dropouts

College Libraries
BT: Academic Libraries

Colleges

Colonial History
USE: Colonialism

Colonial India
USE: British Rule

Colonial Rule
SN: Covers all European colonies in Africa, Asia and the Americas.

Colonialism
UF: Colonial History

Commandos
BT: Military
RT: Air Force
RT: Army
RT: Navy
RT: Police

Commerce

Commercial Alcohol Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Commercial Banks
BT: Banks and Banking

Commercial Buildings
RT: Residential Buildings

Commercial Crops

Commercial Fuels
BT: Fuels
NT: ATF
NT: CNG
NT: Diesel
NT: Nuclear Fuel
NT: Petrol
RT: Coal

Commercial Law
UF: Mercantile Law
BT: Civil Law

Commercial Policy
RT: Chambers of Commerce

Commission for Agricultural Costs and Prices
BT: Committees and Commissions

Committees and Commissions
SN: Name of the commissions not included in thesaurus as descriptor may use such specific committees and commissions as per the local requirement
NT: Atomic Energy Commission of India
NT: Central Water Commission
NT: Commission for Agricultural Costs and Prices
NT: Competition Commission of India
NT: Election Commission
NT: Finance Commission
NT: Khadi and Village Industries Commission
NT: Law Commission
NT: National Commission for Backward Classes
Committees and Commissions
- NT: National Commission for Women
- NT: National Commission on Cattle
- NT: National Knowledge Commission
- NT: National Statistical Commission
- NT: NITI Aayog
- NT: Pay Commissions
- NT: Planning Commission
- NT: Public Service Commission
- NT: Scheduled Tribes Commission
- NT: Tariff Commission
- NT: University Grants Commission

Commodities
- RT: Commodity Exchanges
- RT: Commodity Markets

Commodity Exchanges
- BT: Futures Market
- RT: Commodities

Commodity Futures Market
- USE: Futures Market

Commodity Markets
- BT: Markets
- RT: Commodities

Commodity Prices
- BT: Prices

Common Markets
- BT: Markets

Common Property Resources
- UF: Village Community Lands

Commonwealth

Communal Relations
- RT: Hindu-Muslim Relations

Communal Riots
- USE: Communal Violence

Communal Violence
- UF: Communal Riots
- BT: Violence

Communalism

Communication
- NT: Communication Media
- NT: Interpersonal Communication
- NT: Managerial Communication
- NT: Mass Communication
- NT: Non-verbal Communication
- NT: Verbal Communication
- RT: Communication Barrier
- RT: Communication Disorder
- RT: Information and Communication Technology

Communication Barrier
- RT: Communication

Communication Disorder
- RT: Communication

Communication in Teaching
- USE: Teaching Skills

Communication Media
- UF: Media
- BT: Communication
- NT: Mass Media
- NT: Telecommunication
- RT: Information and Communication Technology

Communication Policy

Communication Research

Communication System
- Communication Technology
- USE: Information and Communication Technology

Communism
- UF: Leninism
- BT: Collectivism

Communist Party of India
- SN: The Communist Party of India (CPI) is one of the national political parties in India
- UF: CPI
- BT: National Political Parties

Communist Party of India-Marxist
- SN: The Communist Party of India-Marxist (CPI-M) is one of the national political parties in India
- UF: CPI-M
- BT: National Political Parties

Communists

Community Research

Community Schools
- RT: Private Schools
- RT: Public Schools
- BT: Schools

Community Service

Community Work
- Companies Act
- USE: Company Law
Company Deposits
USE: Financial Market

Company Law
UF: Companies Act

Compensation

Competence
UF: Merit
RT: Knowledge

Competition

Competition Commission of India
BT: Committees and Commissions

Competitiveness

Compounder
BT: Paramedical Workers

Compressed Natural Gas
USE: CNG

Compulsory Education

Computer Application
RT: Information and Communication Technology

Computer Applications
UF: Automation
RT: Computer Networks
RT: Information and Communication Technology

Computer Crime
USE: Cyber Crime

Computer Hardware
BT: Information and Communication Technology
RT: Computer Networks
RT: Computer Software

Computer Literacy

Computer Networks
BT: Information and Communication Technology
RT: Computer Applications
RT: Computer Hardware
RT: Computer Software
RT: Internet

Computer Software
UF: Software
BT: Information and Communication Technology
RT: Computer Hardware
RT: Computer Networks

Computer Software Industry
USE: Software Industry

Computers

Conditional Cash Transfer
BT: Cash Transfer

Conferences
UF: Seminars

Conflict Management
BT: Management

Conflicts

Constitution of India
BT: Constitutions

Constitutional Amendments
BT: Constitutions

Constitutional Law
BT: Constitutions

Constitutions
NT: Constitution of India
NT: Constitutional Amendments
NT: Constitutional Law

Construction Costs
RT: Construction Industry

Construction Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries
RT: Construction Costs
RT: Construction Workers
RT: Real Estate

Construction Labour
USE: Construction Workers

Construction Workers
UF: Construction Labour
RT: Construction Industry

Consultancy Services
UF: Consultants
UF: Management Consultants
BT: Professional Services

Consultants
USE: Consultancy Services

Consumer Attitudes
USE: Consumer Behaviour
SN: A cooperative is an autonomous association of people united voluntarily to meet their common economic, social, and cultural needs and aspirations through a jointly owned and democratically controlled business. Names of cooperatives, not included in this thesaurus can be used as descriptors as per the local needs. e.g: Cotton Cooperatives

NT: Agricultural Cooperatives
NT: Consumer Cooperatives
NT: Cooperative Farming
NT: Credit Cooperatives
NT: Housing Cooperatives
NT: Milk Cooperatives
NT: Sugar Cooperatives
NT: Workers Cooperatives
RT: Cooperative Movements
RT: Cooperative Societies Act
Copyright
  UF: Copyright Act
  BT: Intellectual Property
  RT: Patents
  RT: Piracy
  RT: Publishing Industry
  RT: Trademarks

Copyright Act
  USE: Copyright

Corporate Finance
  USE: Financial Management

Corporate Frauds
  RT: Corporate Governance

Corporate Governance
  RT: Corporate Frauds
  RT: Corporate Social Responsibility

Corporate Investment

Corporate Law

Corporate Libraries
  USE: Special Libraries

Corporate Management
  UF: Industrial Management
  BT: Management
  RT: Industrial Enterprises
  RT: Industrial Production

Corporate Savings
  BT: Savings

Corporate Sector

Corporate Social Responsibility
  RT: Corporate Governance

Corporate Tax

Correspondence Courses
  USE: Distance Education

Corruption
  UF: Bribery
  BT: Social Problems
  NT: Administrative Corruption
  NT: Political Corruption
  NT: Professional Corruption
  RT: Scams and Scandals

Cosmetics
  SN: Substances used to enhance or protect the appearance or odor of the human body. Cosmetics include skin-care creams, lotions, powders, perfumes, lipsticks, fingernail and toenail polishes, eye and facial makeup, permanent waves, hair colors, hair sprays and gels, deodorants, baby products, bath oils, etc.
  RT: Soaps and Shampoos

Cosmopolitanism
  RT: Cultural Diversity
  RT: Ethnic Relations
  RT: Ethnic Structure

Cost
  NT: Production Cost

Cost Accounting
  BT: Accounting

Cost Benefit Analysis
  UF: Valuation

Cost of Living
  RT: Income
  RT: Living Conditions
  RT: Prices
  RT: Purchasing Power

Cottage Industry
  USE: Khadi and Village Industries

Cotton
  UF: BT Cotton

Cotton Seed
  USE: Oilseeds

Cotton Seed Oil
  BT: Edible Oil

Cotton Textile Industry
  BT: Textile Industry
  RT: Handlooms

Cotton Textiles
  BT: Textiles

Council for Scientific and Industrial Research
  USE: CSIR

Courier Services
  USE: Postal and Courier Services

Courts
  UF: Law Court
  NT: District Court
  NT: High Court
  NT: International Court
  NT: Supreme Court
  RT: Civil Court
  RT: Criminal Court
  RT: Tribunals

Cow Slaughter
  SN: An important religious issue as Hindus worship and consider cow as holy animal and therefore are against its killing and selling their beef.
CPI USE: Communist Party of India
CPI-M USE: Communist Party of India-Marxist

Craftsmen

Credit Card
BT: Bank Services

Credit Cooperatives
BT: Cooperatives

Credit Note
BT: Banknotes

Credit Policy
BT: Monetary Policy

Credit Rating
UF: Credit Rating Agencies
RT: Credit Services

Credit Rating Agencies
USE: Credit Rating

Credit Services
BT: Financial Services
NT: Agricultural Credit
NT: Consumer Credit
NT: Cooperative Credit
NT: Industrial Credit
RT: Credit Rating

Cremation
USE: Cemetery

Cricket

Crimes
UF: Delinquency
UF: Offence
BT: Social Problems
NT: Arson
NT: Bigamy
NT: Burglary
NT: Child Abuse
NT: Contraband
NT: Criminals
NT: Cyber Crime
NT: Defamation
NT: Domestic Violence
NT: Drinking Offenses
NT: Drug Possession
NT: Drug Trafficking
NT: Extortion
NT: Financial Crimes
NT: Forgery
NT: Genocide
NT: Hijacking
NT: Hoarding
NT: Homicide
NT: Kidnapping
NT: Organized Crimes
NT: Piracy
NT: Political Crimes
NT: Pornography
NT: Public Order Crimes
NT: Rape
NT: Robbery
NT: Theft
NT: Traffic Crimes
NT: Trespass
NT: War Crimes
RT: Law and Order
RT: Repeat Offenders

Criminal Court
RT: Courts

Criminal Investigations

Criminal Law
BT: Law
NT: TADA

Criminals
BT: Crimes

Crisis Management
BT: Management

Crop Cultivation
BT: Crop Management
NT: Dry Farming
NT: Organic Farming

Crop Diversification
USE: Cropping Pattern

Crop Insurance
UF: Agricultural Insurance
BT: Insurance

Crop Losses
USE: Crop Yield

Crop Management
BT: Agronomy
NT: Crop Cultivation
NT: Crop Rotation
NT: Cropping Pattern

Crop Rotation
BT: Crop Management
RT: Cropping Pattern

Crop Statistics
BT: Agricultural Statistics
Crop Yield
  UF: Crop Losses
  BT: Yields

Cropping Pattern
  UF: Crop Diversification
  BT: Crop Management
  RT: Crop Rotation

CRR
  SN: Cash Reserve Ratio (CRR) is the amount of funds that the banks have to keep with RBI. If RBI decides to increase the percent of this, the available amount with the banks comes down. RBI is using this method (increase of CRR rate), to drain out the excessive money from the banks
  UF: Cash Reserve Ratio
  BT: Monetary Policy
  RT: SLR

Cruelty to Animals
  RT: Animals

Cryptography

CSIR
  UF: Council for Scientific and Industrial Research

Cultural Anthropology
  USE: Social Anthropology

Cultural Change
  UF: Acculturation
  UF: Cultural Revolution
  BT: Social Change
  RT: Culture

Cultural Development
  RT: Culture

Cultural Discrimination
  BT: Discrimination

Cultural Diversity
  RT: Cosmopolitanism
  RT: Culture
  RT: Multicultural Society

Cultural History
  RT: Culture

Cultural Identity
  RT: Culture
  RT: Ethnic Identify

Cultural Revolution
  USE: Cultural Change

Cultural Studies
  UF: ICCR
  RT: Culture

Culture
  RT: Cultural Change
  RT: Cultural Development
  RT: Cultural Diversity
  RT: Cultural History
  RT: Cultural Identity
  RT: Cultural Studies

Currencies
  NT: Local Currency
  NT: Nonconvertible Currency
  NT: Reserve Currency
  RT: Convertibility
  RT: Foreign Exchange
  RT: International Monetary Relations
  RT: Monetary Crisis
  RT: Monetary Reserves
  RT: Money

Current Account
  RT: Balance of Payment

Curriculum
  SN: To be used along with specific subject.
  RT: Extra-Curricular Activities

Customer Relations

Customer Services

Customs Duty
  UF: Import Tariffs
  BT: Indirect Taxes

Customs Offences
  USE: Contraband

Cyber Crime
  UF: Computer Crime
  BT: Crimes
  RT: Cyber Laws

Cyber Laws
  RT: Cyber Crime

Cyclones
  BT: Natural Calamities

Dabba Yerukula Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
  BT: Tribals

Dabhol Project
  SN: A controversial Power Generation Project in the state of Maharashtra
  UF: Enron
  RT: Power Industry
Dairy Development
USE: Dairy Industry

Dairy Farming
RT: Milk Cooperatives

Dairy Industry
UF: Dairy Development
NT: Dairy Products
RT: Operation Flood
RT: White Revolution

Dairy Products
BT: Dairy Industry

Dal Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Dalit Movement
SN: A movement by the socially and economically backward people in India demanding their rights for jobs and education.

Dalits
SN: People who are socially and economically backward.
BT: Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
RT: Backward Classes
RT: Upper Castes

Damaria Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Damor Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Dams
RT: Hydro-Electric Projects
RT: Multi-Purpose Projects

Dance
BT: Performing Arts
NT: Bharatnatyam
NT: Folk Dance
NT: Kathak Dance
NT: Kathakli Dance
NT: Manipuri Dance
NT: Odissi Dance

Dandami Maria Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Danta Princely State
BT: Princely States

Daphlapur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Dard Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir
BT: Tribals

Darkoti Princely State
BT: Princely States

Daroi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Darwinism
RT: Organic Evolution

Daspalla Princely State
BT: Princely States

Data and Data Processing
RT: Data Quality

Data Collection

Data Quality
RT: Data and Data Processing

Datia Princely State
BT: Princely States

Dearness Allowance
USE: Wages

Death Penalty
USE: Capital Punishment

Death Rate
BT: Demography

Debentures
USE: Bonds and Debentures

Debit Card
BT: Bank Services

Debit Note
BT: Banknotes

Debt
NT: External Debt
NT: Internal Debt
RT: Debt Crisis
RT: Debt Recovery

Debt Crisis
RT: Debt
Debt Management
   BT: Financial Management

Debt Recovery
   RT: Debt

Debt Recovery Tribunal
   BT: Tribunals

Decentralization

Decision Making

Decision Theory

Deemed Universities
   USE: Universities

Defamation
   UF: Libel and Slander
   BT: Crimes

Defence Expenditure
   UF: Military Expenditure

Defence Industry
   BT: Manufacturing Industries

Defence Policy
   RT: Foreign Policy

Deficit Financing

Deflation
   RT: Inflation

Deforestation
   BT: Forest Management

Delinquency
   USE: Crimes

Demand and Supply
   RT: Demand Theory

Demand Draft
   UF: Bill of Exchange
   BT: Negotiable Instruments

Demand Theory
   RT: Demand and Supply

Demat Account
   RT: Stock Market
   RT: Stocks and Shares

Democracy
   BT: Political System
   NT: Presidential System

Democratic Institutions

Democratic Socialism
   SN: Political ideology that advocates a peaceful, evolutionary transition of society from capitalism to socialism using established political processes.
   UF: Social Democracy

Demographic Factors

Demography
   UF: Population Growth
   NT: Birth Rate
   NT: Death Rate
   RT: Census
   RT: Population

Dentistry
   RT: Dentists

Dentists
   RT: Dentistry

Deori Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
   BT: Tribals

Deportation

Deposit Insurance

Depository Receipts
   BT: Financial Instruments
   RT: Stocks and Shares

Depression, Economic
   USE: Economic Recession

Depression, Mental

Depression, Weather
   RT: Weather
   RT: Weather Forecasting

Deprivation
   RT: Social Inequality

Deregulation
   SN: Deregulation is the removal or simplification of government rules and regulations that constrain the operation of market forces.

Derivatives
   USE: Financial Derivatives

Desaya Kondhs Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
   BT: Tribals
Deserts

Desi Bhumij Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Desia Bhumij Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Desia Kandha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Desiya Murpokku Dravidar Kazhagam
USE: DMDK

Dessertification
RT: Environmental Degradation
RT: Equality

Desserts
BT: Arid Zone

Desua Bhumij Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Detergents

Devadasi
SN: In Southern India, a devadasi is a girl dedicated to worship and service of a deity or a temple for the rest of her life. The dedication takes place in a ceremony which is similar in some ways to marriage.
RT: Prostitution

Devaluation
BT: Foreign Trade
RT: Balance of Payment
RT: Exchange Rates
RT: Exports
RT: Imports

Developed Countries
RT: Developing Countries
RT: Least Developed Countries

Developing Countries
RT: Developed Countries

Development Aid
UF: Aid
UF: Aid Financing
UF: Aid Institutions
UF: Aid Programs
UF: Economic Aid

Development Banks
NT: Asian Development Bank
NT: World Bank

Development Economics

Development Financial Institutions
UF: State Financial Institutions

Development Indicators

Development Planning

Dewas Princely State
BT: Princely States

Dhadi Princely State
BT: Princely States

Dhami Princely State
BT: Princely States

Dhangad Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Dhangar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Jharkhand
BT: Tribals

Dhanka Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Dhanwar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Dhar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Dharampur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Dharua Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tribe Name</th>
<th>Scheduled Tribe In:</th>
<th>BT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dhelki Kharia Tribe</td>
<td>Bihar, Jharkhand and Odisha</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhenkanal Princely State</td>
<td></td>
<td>Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhoba Tribe</td>
<td>Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhodi Tribe</td>
<td>Gujarat</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhodia Tribe</td>
<td>Goa and Gujarat</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dholi Bhil Tribe</td>
<td>Gujarath, Karnataka and Maharashtra</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dholpur Princely State</td>
<td></td>
<td>Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhor Kathodi Tribe</td>
<td>Gujarat and Karnataka</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhor Katkari Tribe</td>
<td>Gujarat and Karnataka</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhotada Bhotra Tribe</td>
<td>Odisha</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhrangadhra Princely State</td>
<td></td>
<td>Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhrol Princely State</td>
<td></td>
<td>Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhulia Tribe</td>
<td>Andhra Pradesh, Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhur Gond Tribe</td>
<td>Odisha</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhuria Tribe</td>
<td>Uttar Pradesh</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhuru Tribe</td>
<td>Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhuruba Tribe</td>
<td>Odisha</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhurva Tribe</td>
<td>Odisha</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhurwai Princely State</td>
<td></td>
<td>Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamond</td>
<td></td>
<td>Precious Stones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diaspora</td>
<td></td>
<td>NRI, Overseas Indians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dictatorship</td>
<td></td>
<td>Political System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dictionary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Didai Paroja Tribe</td>
<td>Odisha</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Didai Tribe</td>
<td>Odisha</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Didayi Tribe</td>
<td>Odisha</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diego Garcia</td>
<td>Diego Garcia is an atoll located south of the equator in the central Indian Ocean. Diego Garcia is the largest of the 60 small islands comprising the Chagos Archipelago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Diesel
   BT: Commercial Fuels
   RT: Oil
   RT: Petrochemical Industry

Diesel Engines
   USE: Machinery, Non-Electrical

Digital Libraries
   RT: Internet
   RT: Libraries and Information Centers

Dimasa Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
   BT: Tribals

Diplomacy
   USE: Foreign Relations

Diplomats
   UF: Ambassadors
   RT: Diplomacy
   RT: Foreign Relations

Direct Cash Transfer
   SN: Direct cash transfer is a poverty reduction measure in which government subsidies and other benefits are given directly to the poor in cash rather than in the form of subsidies.
   BT: Cash Transfer
   RT: Fertilizer Subsidy
   RT: Food Subsidies
   RT: Public Distribution System
   RT: Subsidies

Direct Taxes
   BT: Taxes
   NT: Gift Tax
   NT: Income Tax
   NT: Professional Tax
   NT: Property Tax
   NT: Stamp Duty

Disability
   NT: Mental Disability
   NT: Physically Challenged

Disarmament
   UF: Nuclear Disarmament

Disaster Insurance
   BT: Insurance

Disaster Management

Discrimination
   NT: Caste Discrimination
   NT: Cultural Discrimination
   NT: Gender Discrimination
   NT: Language Discrimination
   NT: Nationality Discrimination
   NT: Racial Discrimination
   NT: Religious Discrimination
   NT: Social Discrimination

Diseases
   SN: Diseases include communicable and non-communicable disease caused by bacteria, fungus, virus and other macro organism.
   Name of the diseases not mentioned in this thesaurus, can be used as descriptor as per the local requirement
   NT: AIDS
   NT: Cardiovascular Diseases
   NT: Cholera
   NT: Malaria
   NT: Polio
   NT: Skin Diseases
   NT: Typhoid
   RT: Cancer

Disinvestment
   SN: Also known as Divestment. In India, it is privatization of the public-held assets, fully or partially, especially manufacturing and service sectors

Displaced Persons

Displacement
   NT: Resettlement

Disposable Income
   BT: Household Income

Distance Education
   UF: Correspondence Courses

District Administration

District Administrator

District Court
   BT: Courts

District Planning

Dividend
   BT: Investment Returns

Divorce
   BT: Social Problems

Divorce Law
   BT: Family Law

DMDK
   SN: DMDK (Desiya Murpokku Dravida Kazhagam) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Tamil Nadu
   UF: Desiya Murpokku Dravidar Kazhagam
   BT: Regional Political Parties
DMK
SN: DMK (Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam) is a regional political party in Southern India
UF: Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam
BT: Regional Political Parties

Doctors
USE: Physicians

Documentation

Dogri Language
BT: Official Languages

Doli Koya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Domka Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Himachal Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Domestic Business Collaboration
SN: Business, financial and technical collaborations between two or more local business corporations of same country
BT: Business Collaboration

Domestic Debt
USE: Internal Debt

Domestic Fuels
BT: Fuels
NT: Charcoal
NT: Fuelwood
NT: Kerosene
NT: LPG
NT: PNG
RT: Biogas
RT: Oil

Domestic Investment
BT: Investment

Domestic Market
BT: Markets

Domestic Research Collaboration
SN: Research collaborations between two or more institutions of the same country
BT: Research Collaboration

Domestic Savings
USE: Household Savings

Domestic Trade
UF: Home Trade
UF: Inland Trade
UF: Internal Trade
BT: Trade

Domestic Violence
UF: Household Violence
BT: Crimes

Domestic Workers

Dongar Koli Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Dongria Kondhs Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Dorla Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Dousungel Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Dowry
SN: A and dowry and is a transfer of parental property at the marriage of a daughter. and This considered as illegal.
BT: Social Problems

Drama
BT: Literature

Drama and Stage Show
BT: Arts

Dramatists

Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam
USE: DMK

Dravidian Movement
SN: The Self-Respect Movement was founded in 1925 by E.V. Ramasami Naicker in Tamil Nadu, India. The movement aimed at creating a society where all persons would have equal human rights in the context of a caste based society.
RT: Social Movements

Drinking Offenses
BT: Crimes

Drinking Water
UF: Potable Water
UF: Water Supply
RT: Water Crisis
Drip Irrigation
USE: Micro-irrigation

Drokpa Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir
BT: Tribals

Dropouts
NT: College Dropouts
NT: School Dropouts

Drought
BT: Natural Calamities
RT: Famine
RT: Hunger and Starvation
RT: Rains
RT: Relief and Rehabilitation

Drought Relief
USE: Relief and Rehabilitation

Drug Abuse
USE: Drug Addiction

Drug Addiction
UF: Drug Abuse
BT: Addiction
RT: Narcotics

Drug Adulteration
BT: Adulteration
RT: Pharmaceuticals

Drug Policy
USE: Pharmaceutical Policy

Drug Possession
BT: Crimes
RT: Narcotics

Drug Trade
USE: Pharmaceutical Industry

Drug Trafficking
BT: Crimes
RT: Narcotics

Drugs
USE: Narcotics

Dry Farming
BT: Crop Cultivation

DTH
USE: Television

Dual Citizenship
BT: Citizenship

Dub Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Tribals

Dubla Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Goa, Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Dudh Kharia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Jharkhand and Odisha
BT: Tribals

Dujana Princely State
BT: Princely States

Dukpa Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Dungaria Kondh Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Dungarpur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Dungri Bhil Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Dungri Garasia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat, Karnataka and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Dyestuff Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Dynasties
SN: Dynasty is a sequence of rulers from the same family, usually in the context of a feudal or monarchical system but sometimes also appearing in elective republics. Dynasties here mean Indian Dynasties. Names of other dynasties, not included in this thesaurus can be used as descriptors as per the local requirement
NT: Ahom Dynasty
NT: Chalukya Dynasty
NT: Chera Dynasty
NT: Chola Dynasty
NT: Eastern Ganga Dynasty
NT: Harsha Dynasty
Dynasties
NT: Hoysala Dynasty
NT: Kadamba Dynasty
NT: Kakatiya Dynasty
NT: Kanva Dynasty
NT: Kushan Dynasty
NT: Magadha Dynasty
NT: Maratha Dynasty
NT: Mughal Dynasty
NT: Pala Dynasty
NT: Pallava Dynasty
NT: Pandya Dynasty
NT: Paramara Dynasty
NT: Pratihara Dynasty
NT: Rajput Dynasty
NT: Rashtrakuta Dynasty
NT: Satavahana Dynasty
NT: Sena Dynasty
NT: Solanki Dynasty
NT: Sultanate Dynasty
NT: Travancore Dynasty
NT: Vakataka Dynasty
NT: Vijayanagara Kingdom
NT: Vishnukundina Dynasty
NT: Western Ganga Dynasty
NT: Yadava Dynasty

Dyslexia
SN: Dyslexia, also known as reading disorder, is characterized by trouble with reading unrelated to problems with overall intelligence
BT: Mental Disability

E-Commerce
RT: Information and Communication Technology
RT: Internet

E-Governance
BT: Public Administration

E-Learning
BT: Education

E-mail
BT: Internet

E-Publishing
BT: Internet
RT: Institutional Repository

Earthquakes
SN: May also used along with Name of the city.
For Example, Earthquake | Gujarat
BT: Natural Calamities
RT: Relief and Rehabilitation

East Asian Financial Crisis
SN: The Asian financial crisis was a period of financial crisis that gripped much of East Asia beginning in July 1997 and raised fears of a worldwide economic meltdown due to financial contagion
UF: East Asian Crisis

East India Company

Eastern Ganga Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Ecology

Econometrics
RT: Macroeconometric Modeling
RT: Mathematical Statistics

Economic Agreements

Economic Aid
USE: Development Aid

Economic Behaviour

Economic Conditions
USE: Economic Growth and Development

Economic Cooperation

Economic Crimes

UF: Financial Crimes
NT: Insider Trading
NT: Tax Avoidance
NT: Tax Evasion
RT: Money Laundering

Economic Depression
USE: Economic Recession

Economic Development
USE: Economic Growth and Development

Economic Forecasting

Economic Geography
BT: Geography

Economic Growth
USE: Economic Growth and Development

Economic Growth and Development
UF: Economic Conditions
UF: Economic Development
UF: Economic Growth
UF: Growth Rate

Economic History

Economic Indicators
Economic Inequality
Economic Infrastructure
Economic Integration
Economic Liberalization
USE: Economic Reforms
Economic Models
Economic Planning
USE: Economic Policy
Economic Policy
UF: Development Policy
UF: Economic Planning
UF: Plan, Annual
UF: Plan, Rolling
UF: Planning
NT: Investment Policy
RT: Five Year Plans
Economic Recession
UF: Depression, Economic
UF: Economic Depression
UF: Recession
BT: Business Cycle
Economic Reforms
UF: Economic Liberalization
UF: Liberalization
BT: Reforms
RT: Capital Account Convertibility
RT: Financial Sector Reforms
RT: Foreign Direct Investment
Economic Relations
SN: Foreign/International economic relations between two Countries. Economic relations between specific countries, specify name of countries Example: India-Pakistan Economic Relations
Economic Research
Economic Sanctions
USE: Trade Embargo
Economic Situation
Economic Survey
BT: Surveys
Economic System
NT: Capitalism
NT: Mixed Economy
NT: Socialism
Economic Theory
BT: Economics
Economic Transition
USE: Transition Economies
Economic Unions
NT: EFTA
NT: European Union
NT: SADC
Economics
NT: Economic Theory
Economies of Scale
RT: Production Cost
Economists
Ecosystems
Ecotourism
BT: Tourism Industry
Edible Oil
SN: Edible oil also known as cooking oil includes all major conventional cooking oil of plant origin. Any other specific edible oil not found in this thesaurus may be used descriptor as per the local requirement
BT: Vegetable Oil
NT: Coconut Oil
NT: Cotton Seed Oil
NT: Groundnut Oil
NT: Mustered Oil
NT: Olive Oil
NT: Palm Oil
NT: Rice Bran Oil
NT: Sunflower Oil
RT: Vegetable Oil Industry
Editors
Education
NT: Adult Education
NT: Consumer Education
NT: E-Learning
NT: Educational Expenditure
NT: Educational Financing
NT: Environmental Education
NT: Higher Education
NT: Medical Education
NT: Moral Education
NT: Primary Education
NT: Secondary Education
NT: Sex Education
NT: Technical Education
Education and Politics
USE: Politics and Education
Education and Religion
UF: Islam and Education
RT: Madrasas
Education Policy and Reforms
UF: Educational Reforms

Education System

Educational Accreditation
RT: Educational Regulation

Educational Degrees
UF: Academic Degrees
RT: Honorary Degrees

RT: Educational Regulation

Educational Expenditure
BT: Education

Educational Facilities
NT: Academic Libraries
NT: Classrooms
NT: Guidance Centres
NT: Learning Laboratories
NT: Mid-Day Meals Scheme
NT: Physical Education Facility
NT: School Building
NT: Student Unions
NT: Vocational Training Centres

Educational Financing
BT: Education

Educational History

Educational Institutions

Educational Leave
NT: Sabbatical Leave
NT: Study Leave

Educational Programmes

Educational Psychology
BT: Psychology

Educational Reforms
USE: Education Policy and Reforms

Educational Regulation
RT: Educational Accreditation

Educational Research

Educational Sociology

Educational Tests and Measurements

Educational Tourism
BT: Tourism Industry

EFTA
UF: European Free Trade Association
BT: Economic Unions

Egalitarianism
USE: Equality

Ego
RT: Self-esteem

Eighth Five Year Plan
SN: The eighth five year plan was centralized and integrated national economic programs implemented during the period 1992-1997
BT: Five Year Plans

Election Commission
BT: Committees and Commissions

Election Expenses
USE: Elections

Elections
UF: Election Expenses
NT: Assembly Elections
NT: Municipal Elections
NT: Panchayat Elections
NT: Parliamentary Elections
NT: Voting Turnout

Electoral Offence
BT: Political Crimes

Electoral Reforms

Electric Motor Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Electric Power
UF: Electricity

Electric Power Industry
USE: Power Industry

Electric Power Plants
RT: Power Industry

Electrical Engineering

Electrical Equipment

Electrical Equipment Industry
USE: Machinery, Electrical

Electrical Industry
UF: Electrical Motor Industries

Electrical Motor Industries
USE: Electrical Industry
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Electricity
USE: Electric Power

Electricity Tariff
USE: Power Tariff

Electrification

Electronics

Electronics Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Elementary Education
USE: Primary Education

Elementary Schools
USE: Primary Schools

Eleventh Five Year Plan
SN: The eleventh five year plan was centralized and integrated national economic programs implemented during the period 2007-2012
BT: Five Year Plans

Elite
USE: Intellectuals

Emancipation
SN: The fact or process of being set free from legal, social, or political restrictions

Emargo
SN: An official temporary ban on trade, other commercial activities and exchange of military goods with a particular country by prohibiting exports to and imports from such country(s).
UF: Trade Blockade
UF: Trade Boycott
BT: Trade Barriers
NT: Strategic Embargo
NT: Trade Embargo
RT: Foreign Trade

Emerald
BT: Precious Stones

Emerging Economies

Emigration
NT: Emigration Law
NT: Emigration Policy
RT: Immigration
RT: International Migration

Emigration Law
BT: Emigration

Emigration Policy
BT: Emigration

Emotional Intelligence
SN: The Ability to perceive and express emotion, regulate emotion in self and others.

Empirical Research

Employee Productivity

Employee Turnover
USE: Attrition

Employees
RT: Pension
RT: Public Provident Fund
RT: Social Security

Employees’ Participation

Employees’ Provident Fund
BT: Provident Fund

Employees’ Welfare

Employers

Employment
UF: Full Employment
NT: Informal Employment
NT: Part-time Employment
NT: Self-Employment
NT: Working Conditions
RT: Employment Situation
RT: Unemployment

Employment Agency

Employment Contract

Employment History

Employment Policy

Employment Programmes

Employment Research
Excise Duties
BT: Indirect Taxes

Executive Management
BT: Management

Exhibitions and Fairs

EXIM Banks
UF: Export-Import Banks

EXIM Policy
SN: Exim Policy (Export - Import policy) or Foreign Trade Policy is a set of guidelines and instructions established by the DGFT (Director General and of Foreign Trade) in matters related to the import and export of goods in India.
UF: Export Policy
UF: Import Policy
UF: Open General License
NT: Export Promotion
NT: Export Subsidies
RT: Exports
RT: Free Trade
RT: Imports

Experimental Psychology
BT: Psychology

Experimental Schools
BT: Schools

Expertise
BT: Knowledge

Explosives
UF: Gelatin Sticks
UF: RDX

Explosives Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Export Credit and Guarantee Corporation
USE: Financial Institutions

Export Development
USE: Export Promotion

Export Earnings
RT: Exports

Export Financing
RT: Exports

Export Insurance
RT: Exports
BT: Insurance

Export Oriented Industries

Export Policy
USE: EXIM Policy

Export Prices
BT: Prices
RT: Exports

Export Processing Zones
USE: Special Economic Zones

Export Promotion
UF: Export Development
BT: EXIM Policy
RT: Chambers of Commerce

Export Restrictions
BT: Nontrariff Barriers

Export Subsidies
BT: EXIM Policy

Export-Import Banks
USE: EXIM Banks

Exports
BT: Foreign Trade
RT: Balance of Payment
RT: Devaluation
RT: EXIM Policy
RT: Export Earnings
RT: Export Financing
RT: Export Insurance
RT: Export Prices
RT: Imports

External Debt
UF: Foreign Debt
UF: International Borrowings
BT: Debt
RT: Balance of Payment
RT: Public Debt

Extortion
BT: Crimes

Extra-Curricular Activities
RT: Curriculum

Extradition

Factor Analysis

Factoring Service
SN: Factoring is a financial transaction and type of debtor finance in which a business/company sells its accounts receivable (invoices) to a third party (called a factor) at a discount
BT: Financial Services
Family
BT: Budget
NT: Nuclear Family
RT: Marriage

Family Budget
RT: Budget, States
RT: Budget, Union
RT: Income
RT: Prices
RT: Purchasing Power

Family Business

Family Ethics
BT: Ethics

Family Law
NT: Child Custody
NT: Divorce Law
BT: Civil Law

Family Planning
UF: Birth Control
UF: Population Control
RT: Contraceptives
RT: Population Policy

Family Research

Family Size

Famine
BT: Natural Calamities
RT: Drought
RT: Hunger and Starvation
RT: Relief and Rehabilitation

FAO
UF: Food and Agriculture Organization

Farakka Barrage
SN: The dam was built in West Bengal to divert the Ganges River water into the Hooghly River during the dry season, from January to June, in order to flush out the accumulating silt which in the 1950s and 1960s was a problem at the major port of Calcutta on the Hooghly River. It has become controversial as Bangladesh claims it has affected their soil quality, fisheries and navigation.

Faridkot Princely State
BT: Princely States

Farm Credit
USE: Agricultural Credit

Farm Income
USE: Agricultural Income

Farm Labour
USE: Agricultural Labour

Farm Land
USE: Agricultural Land

Farm Machinery
USE: Agricultural Machinery

Farm Management
BT: Agricultural Management

Farm Mechanization
USE: Agricultural Technology

Farm Workers
USE: Agricultural Labour

Farmers
UF: Peasants
NT: Landless Farmers
NT: Small-Farmers
NT: Tenant Farmers
RT: Agrarian Relations
RT: Peasant Uprisings

Farrukhabad Princely State
BT: Princely States

Fascism
BT: Collectivism

Favoured Nation Clause
BT: Trade Agreements
RT: WTO

FBI
BT: Secret Services
RT: CIA
RT: ISI
RT: KGB
RT: RAW

FDI
USE: Foreign Direct Investment

Federal Administration

Federal Republic of Germany
USE: Germany

Federalism
BT: Political System

Female Students

Feminism
UF: Feminist Movement
UF: Women’s Liberation Movements
Feminist Movement
USE: Feminism

Fertility

Fertility Rate

Fertilizer Industry
UF: FICCI

Fertilizer Subsidy
BT: Agricultural Subsidy
RT: Direct Cash Transfer

Fertilizers
BT: Agrochemicals

Festivals

Feudalism

FICCI
USE: Chambers of Commerce

Fiction
BT: Literature

Fifth Five Year Plan
SN: The fifth five year plan was centralized and integrated national economic programs implemented during the period 1974-1979
BT: Five Year Plans

Film Industry
BT: Entertainment Industry
NT: Motion Pictures

Film Making
BT: Arts

Films
USE: Motion Pictures

Finance Commission
SN: The Finance Commission of India came into existence in 1951. It was established under Article 280 of the Indian Constitution by the President of India. It was formed to define the financial relations between the centre and the state.
BT: Committees and Commissions
RT: Centre-State Financial Relations

Finances, Local Government
UF: Municipal Finances

Finances, States
UF: Fiscal Crisis
UF: States Finances
RT: State Borrowings

Finances, Union
UF: Fiscal Crisis
UF: Union Finances

Financial Accounting
BT: Accounting

Financial Aid
RT: Capital
RT: Development Aid

Financial Crimes
USE: Economic Crimes

Financial Crisis

Financial Derivatives
UF: Derivatives
BT: Financial Instruments

Financial Economics

Financial Endowment
UF: Endowment

Financial Institutions
UF: Export Credit and Guarantee Corporation
BT: Service Industry
NT: Banks and Banking
RT: Financial Services

Financial Instruments
NT: Depository Receipts
NT: Financial Derivatives

Financial Liberalization
USE: Financial Sector Reforms

Financial Management
UF: Corporate Finance
BT: Management
NT: Debt Management

Financial Market
UF: Capital Market
UF: Company Deposits
BT: Markets
NT: Equity Market
RT: Capital
RT: International Capital Market
RT: Money Market
RT: Stock Market Regulatory Body

Financial Market Regulation

Financial Reforms
UF: Monetary Reforms
BT: Reforms
Financial Sector Reforms
UF: Capital Market Reforms
UF: Financial Liberalization
RT: Capital Account Convertibility
RT: Economic Reforms

Financial Services
BT: Service Industry
NT: Credit Services
NT: Factoring Service
NT: Hire and Purchase
NT: Insurance
NT: Leasing
RT: Financial Institutions

Financial Statements

Financial System
Fire Insurance
USE: Property Insurance

First Five Year Plan
SN: The first five year plan was centralized and integrated national economic programs implemented during the period 1951-1956
BT: Five Year Plans

Fiscal Crisis
USE: Finances, States

Fiscal Decentralization
USE: Fiscal Federalism

Fiscal Deficit
UF: Fiscal Crisis

Fiscal Federalism
UF: Fiscal Decentralization
RT: Centre-State Financial Relations

Fiscal Policy

Fisheries
NT: Fresh Water Fisheries
NT: Marine Fisheries
RT: Aquaculture

Fishery Cooperatives
BT: Fishing Industry
RT: Agricultural Cooperatives

Fishery Management
BT: Fishing Industry

Fishery Statistics
BT: Fishing Industry

Fishing Industry
BT: Agriculture

Five Year Plans
SN: Five Year Plans (FYPs) are centralized and integrated national economic programs.
The first five year plan was in India in the year 1951. Add the term of each plan as historical periods. Example: First Five Year Plan 1951-1956
NT: Eighth Five Year Plan
NT: Eleventh Five Year Plan
NT: Fifth Five Year Plan
NT: First Five Year Plan
NT: Fourth Five Year Plan
NT: Ninth Five Year Plan
NT: Second Five Year Plan
NT: Seventh Five Year Plan
NT: Sixth Five Year Plan
NT: Tenth Five Year Plan
NT: Third Five Year Plan
NT: Twelfth Five Year Plan
RT: Economic Policy

Fixed Assets
BT: Capital

Floating Population
RT: Resident Population

Flood Control

Floods
BT: Natural Calamities
RT: Rains
RT: Relief and Rehabilitation

Foeticide
UF: Medical Termination of Pregnancy
RT: Abortion
RT: Infanticide

Folk Art
BT: Arts

Folk Dance
BT: Dance

Folk Song
BT: Music

Folklore

Food Adulteration
BT: Adulteration

Food and Agriculture Organization
USE: FAO

Food Choice
Food Consumption

Food Contamination

Food Corporation of India
USE: Foodgrains Procurement

Food Industry
BT: Agrobusiness

Food Policy
SN: Government policy regarding food production and distribution.
NT: Foodgrains Procurement

Food Preservation

Food Prices
USE: Foodgrain Trade

Food Processing

Food Procurement
USE: Foodgrains Procurement

Food Production

Food Reserves
UF: Foodgrains Buffer Stock
RT: Food Security
RT: Food Storage
RT: Food Supply

Food Security
RT: Food Reserves
RT: Food Supply

Food Services
BT: Hospitality Industry

Food Situation
USE: Food Supply

Food Storage
RT: Food Reserves

Food Subsidies
RT: Direct Cash Transfer

Food Supply
UF: Food Situation
RT: Food Reserves
RT: Food Security

Food-For-Work Programmes
SN: The National Food for Work Programme was launched by minister of rural development, central government on 14 November 2004 in 150 of the most backward districts of India with the objective of generating supplementary wage employment.

Foodgrain Trade
UF: Food Prices

Foodgrains Buffer Stock
USE: Food Reserves

Foodgrains Procurement
UF: Food Corporation of India
UF: Food Procurement
BT: Food Policy

Foreign Aid
USE: Development Aid

Foreign Banks
RT: Foreign Enterprises

Foreign Business Collaboration
SN: Business, financial and technical collaborations between two or more business corporations of two or more different countries
BT: Business Collaboration

Foreign Capital
RT: Foreign Direct Investment
RT: Foreign Enterprises

Foreign Debt
USE: External Debt

Foreign Direct Investment
UF: FDI
UF: Foreign Investment
UF: International Investment
BT: Investment
RT: Economic Reforms
RT: Foreign Capital

Foreign Education

Foreign Educational Institutions

Foreign Enterprises
RT: Foreign Banks
RT: Foreign Capital

Foreign Exchange
RT: Currencies

Foreign Exchange Control
USE: Foreign Exchange Regulations

Foreign Exchange Regulations
UF: Exchange Control
UF: Foreign Exchange Control

Foreign Exchange Reserves
UF: FOREX

Foreign Investment
USE: Foreign Direct Investment
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Policy</td>
<td>RT: Defence Policy&lt;br&gt;RT: Security Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Portfolio Investment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Relations</td>
<td>SN: Relations between any two countries. For example, India-Pakistan relations. UF: Diplomacy&lt;br&gt;BT: International Relations&lt;br&gt;RT: Diplomats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Remittances</td>
<td>RT: Balance of Payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Research Collaboration</td>
<td>SN: Research collaborations between two or more institutions of two or more different countries&lt;br&gt;BT: Research Collaboration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Scholars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Trade</td>
<td>UF: Trade Development Authority&lt;br&gt;BT: International Trade&lt;br&gt;NT: Balance of Payment&lt;br&gt;NT: Devaluation&lt;br&gt;NT: Exports&lt;br&gt;NT: Imports&lt;br&gt;RT: Embargo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Universities</td>
<td>BT: Universities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forensic Medicine</td>
<td>RT: Medical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Conservation</td>
<td>BT: Forest Management&lt;br&gt;RT: Forest Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Land</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Management</td>
<td>BT: Forests and Forestry&lt;br&gt;NT: Deforestation&lt;br&gt;NT: Forest Conservation&lt;br&gt;NT: Forest Research&lt;br&gt;NT: Social Forestry&lt;br&gt;RT: Afforestation&lt;br&gt;RT: Agroforestry&lt;br&gt;RT: Forest Policy&lt;br&gt;RT: Forest Resources&lt;br&gt;RT: Silviculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Policy</td>
<td>BT: Forests and Forestry&lt;br&gt;RT: Agroforestry&lt;br&gt;RT: Forest Conservation&lt;br&gt;RT: Forest Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Protection</td>
<td>USE: Forests and Forestry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Reserves</td>
<td>USE: Forest Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Resources</td>
<td>UF: Forest Reserves&lt;br&gt;UF: Forest Wealth&lt;br&gt;BT: Forests and Forestry&lt;br&gt;RT: Agroforestry&lt;br&gt;RT: Forest Management&lt;br&gt;RT: Forest Policy&lt;br&gt;RT: Silviculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Staff</td>
<td>USE: Forests and Forestry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Wealth</td>
<td>USE: Forest Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry</td>
<td>USE: Forests and Forestry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry Statistics</td>
<td>BT: Agricultural Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forests and Forestry</td>
<td>UF: Forest Protection&lt;br&gt;UF: Forest Staff&lt;br&gt;UF: Forestry&lt;br&gt;BT: Agriculture&lt;br&gt;NT: Afforestation&lt;br&gt;NT: Agroforestry&lt;br&gt;NT: Forest Management&lt;br&gt;NT: Forest Policy&lt;br&gt;NT: Forest Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOREX</td>
<td>USE: Foreign Exchange Reserves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forgery</td>
<td>BT: Crimes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forward Market</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forward Trading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Five Year Plan</td>
<td>SN: The fourth five year plan was centralized and integrated national economic programs implemented during the period 1969-1974&lt;br&gt;BT: Five Year Plans</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Franchising

Free Trade
- BT: Trade Policy
- RT: EXIM Policy
- RT: NAFTA
- RT: Trade Agreements
- RT: Trade Liberalization

Freedom Fighters

Freedom Movement
- USE: Independence Movement

Freedom of Information
- BT: Fundamental Rights
- RT: Freedom of Speech
- RT: Right to Information
- RT: Right to Information Act

Freedom of Speech
- BT: Fundamental Rights
- RT: Freedom of Information

Freedom Struggle
- USE: Independence Movement

French Revolution

Frequency Distribution

Fresh Water Fisheries
- BT: Fisheries

Fringe Benefits
- UF: Perks
- NT: Bonus Payment
- NT: Gratuity
- NT: Leave Encashment
- RT: Wages

Fuel Policy
- USE: Energy Planning and Policy

Fuels
- NT: Commercial Fuels
- NT: Domestic Fuels

Fuelwood
- BT: Domestic Fuels
- RT: Charcoal

Full Employment
- USE: Employment

Fun Tribe
- SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
- BT: Kuki Tribe

Fund Management

Fundamental Rights
- UF: Civil Rights
- NT: Freedom of Information
- NT: Freedom of Speech
- RT: Human Rights

Funerals
- USE: Cemetery

Futures Market
- UF: Commodity Futures Market
- NT: Commodity Exchanges

Futures Trading

Futurology

G20

G8

Gadaba Tribe
- SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Arunachal Pradesh, Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Telengana
- BT: Tribals

Gadabas Tribe
- SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
- BT: Tribals

Gadba Tribe
- SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
- BT: Tribals

Gaddi Tribe
- SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Himachal Pradesh and Jammu and Kashmir
- BT: Tribals

Gaiki Tribe
- SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
- BT: Tribals

Gaita Tribe
- SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
- BT: Tribals

Galo Tribe
- SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
- BT: Tribals
Gamalhou Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Gambling
BT: Addiction

Game Theory

Games
NT: Olympic Games

Gamit Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Gamta Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Gandhism

Gandia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Gangpur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Gangsterism
USE: Organized Crimes

Gangte Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Manipur and Meghalaya
BT: Tribals

Gara Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Himachal Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Garasia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Rajasthan
BT: Tribals

Garbage Separation
RT: Municipal Wastes
RT: Recycling

Garden Crops
USE: Horticulture

Garment and Knitting Industry
UF: Clothing Industry

Garment Industry
UF: Garment Industry
UF: Knitting Industry
RT: Textile Industry

Gamit Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Meghalaya and Mizoram, Nagaland and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Gamto Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Garo Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Gara Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Meghalaya, Nagaland and Tripura
BT: Tribals

Garra Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir
BT: Tribals

GATT
USE: WTO

Garra Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir
BT: Tribals

Gatti Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Gatti Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Gauriga Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Gaurihar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Gauriga Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Gaurihar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Gavit Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Gawda Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Goa
BT: Tribals

Gazetteers
GDP
   USE: National Income

Gelatin Sticks
   USE: Explosives

Gems and Jewelry
   RT: Gold
   RT: Silver
   UF: Ornaments

Gender Analysis

Gender Discrimination
   UF: Sex Discrimination
   BT: Discrimination

Gender Equality
   RT: Gender Mainstreaming

Gender Mainstreaming
   RT: Gender Equality

Gender Relations

Gender Research

Gender Roles
   UF: Sex Roles

General Management
   USE: Business Management

Generation Gap
   UF: Intergenerational Relations

Genetic Engineering
   BT: Genetics

Genetic Research
   BT: Genetics

Genetic Resources
   BT: Genetics

Genetic Test
   BT: Genetics

Genetically Modified Crops
   USE: GM Crops

Genetics
   NT: Genetic Engineering
   NT: Genetic Research
   NT: Genetic Resources
   NT: Genetic Test
   RT: GM Crops

Genocide
   BT: Crimes

Genre

Geographers
   RT: Geography

Geographic Information System
   RT: Aerial Survey
   RT: Geography
   RT: Geological Survey
   RT: Remote Sensing

Geographical Survey
   BT: Geography

Geography
   NT: Economic Geography
   NT: Geographical Survey
   RT: Climatology
   RT: Geographers
   RT: Geographic Information System

Geological Survey
   UF: Geological Survey of India
   BT: Geology
   RT: Aerial Survey
   RT: Geographic Information System
   RT: Remote Sensing

Geological Survey of India
   USE: Geological Survey

Geology
   NT: Geological Survey

Geopolitics

Geriatrics
   SN: Branch of medicine focusing on prevention of diseases and disability at later stage of life.
   RT: Gerontology

Germany
   UF: Federal Republic of Germany

Gerontology
   SN: Study of Aging process
   RT: Geriatrics

Gestalt Psychology
   BT: Psychology

Ghara Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
   BT: Tribals

Gheraos
   USE: Strikes and Lockouts

Gift Tax
   BT: Direct Taxes
Girls
BT: Children
RT: Boys

Glass Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Global Warming
USE: Greenhouse Effect

Globalization

GM Crops
UF: Genetically Modified Crops
RT: Genetics

Gold
UF: Noble Metals
BT: Precious Metals
RT: Bullion Market
RT: Gems and Jewelry

Gold Bonds

Gold Control
SN: Refers to the Gold Control Act.

Gold Exchange Standard
UF: Gold Standard

Gold Standard
USE: Gold Exchange Standard

Gond Gowari Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Gond Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Gujarat, Jharkhand, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Mahatashtra, Uttar Pradesh, Telengana and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Gondal Princely State
BT: Princely States

Gondo Rajgond Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Goods and Service Tax
USE: GST

Gorait Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Jharkhand and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Gorkhaland

Goudu Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Governance

Government
Government Administration
USE: Public Administration

Government Companies
USE: Public Enterprises

Government Expenditure
USE: Public Expenditure

Government Investment
USE: Public Investment

Government Owned Business
USE: Public Enterprises

Government Policy

Government Programmes

Government Savings
USE: Public Savings

Government Securities
USE: Bonds and Debentures

Government Subsidies
USE: Subsidies

Governors

Gowdalu Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Graphic Arts
BT: Arts

Gratuity
BT: Fringe Benefits

Green Revolution
SN: Green Revolution in India was a period when agricultural production increased due to improved agronomic technology.
RT: Agricultural Development
RT: Agricultural Production
RT: Agricultural Technology

Green Tax
USE: Environmental Tax
Greenhouse Effect
   UF: Global Warming
   RT: Climate Change
   RT: Ozone Depletion

Gritstone Quarry
   BT: Quarry Industries

Gross Domestic Product
   USE: National Income

Groundnut Oil
   BT: Edible Oil

Groundnuts
   USE: Oilseeds

Groundwater

Group Dynamics

Growth Rate
   USE: Economic Growth and Development

GST
   UF: Goods and Service Tax

Guidance Centres
   BT: Educational Facilities

Guite Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
   BT: Tribals

Gujarati Language
   BT: Official Languages

Gujjar Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Himachal Pradesh and Jammu and Kashmir
   BT: Tribals

Guler Princely State
   BT: Princely States

Gumba Koya Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Odisha and Telengana
   BT: Tribals

Gupta Dynasty
   BT: Magadh Dynasty

Gurudwaras
   RT: Churches
   RT: Mosques
   RT: Temples

Gutob Gadaba Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Odisha and Telengana
   BT: Tribals

Gutta Koya Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
   BT: Tribals

Gwalior Princely State
   BT: Princely States

Gypsies
   BT: Migrants

Habitat

Hajang Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Tripura and West Bengal
   BT: Tribals

Hajango Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
   BT: Kuki Tribe

Hakkipikki Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
   BT: Tribals

Haladi Pokharia Bhumiya Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
   BT: Tribals

Halam Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
   BT: Tribals

Halba Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
   BT: Tribals

Halbi Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
   BT: Tribals

Halpati Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Goa, Gujarat and Karnataka
   BT: Tribals

Handicrafts

Handlooms
   RT: Cotton Textile Industry
   RT: Powerlooms
   RT: Silk Industry
   RT: Textile Industry
Hanneng Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Haokip Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Haolai Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Haranshikari Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Harbour
USE: Ports

Hardware

Harsha Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Haryana Janhit Congress (BL)
SN: Haryana Janhit Congress (HJC) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Haryana
BT: Regional Political Parties

Haryanka Dynasty
BT: Magadh Dynasty

Hasalaru Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Haupit Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Hawksers
USE: Street Vendors

Hawking
USE: Street Vendors

Health
UF: Morbidity

Health and Environment

Health and Nutrition
UF: Malnutrition
UF: Nutrition
RT: Mid-Day Meals Scheme

Health Economics

Health Education

Health Expenditure

Health Indicators

Health Industry

Health Insurance
UF: Medical Insurance
BT: Insurance
RT: Accident Insurance
RT: Social Security

Health Policy

Health Programmes
USE: Healthcare Services

Health Research
RT: Medical Research

Health Services
USE: Healthcare Services

Health Statistics
UF: National Family Health Survey

Healthcare Services
UF: Health Programmes
UF: Health Services
UF: Medical Care
UF: Medical Services

Hearing Impairment
BT: Physically Challenged

Heart Disease

Hedge Funds

Hedging

Hegemony

Hengna Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Hepatitis
UF: Jaundice

Herbicides
BT: Agrochemicals

Hereditary Diseases

High Court
BT: Courts
High Schools
  BT: Schools

High Yielding Varieties
  UF: Hybrid Crops
  RT: Agricultural Technology

Higher Education
  BT: Education
  RT: Secondary Education
  RT: Universities

Highways
  RT: Road Traffic Regulations
  RT: Road Transport
  RT: Roads

Hijacking
  BT: Crimes

Hill Kharia Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar and Jharkhand
  BT: Tribals

Hill Maria Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
  BT: Tribals

Hill Pulaya Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
  BT: Tribals

Hill Reddis Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
  BT: Tribals

Hill State People’s Democratic Party
  SN: Hill State People’s Democratic Party (HSPDP) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Meghalaya
  BT: Regional Political Parties

Himalayas

Hindalium
  BT: Alloys

Hindalium Industry
  BT: Alloy Industry

Hindi Language
  BT: Official Languages

Hindol Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Hindu Law

Hindu-Muslim Relations
  RT: Communal Relations

Hinduism
  BT: Religion

Hindus

Hindustani Music
  BT: Music

Hindutva

Hire and Purchase
  BT: Financial Services
  RT: Consumer Credit
  RT: Leasing
  RT: Non-Banking Financial Companies

Historical Research

History

History Education

Hmar Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Manipur and Meghalaya
  BT: Tribals

Ho Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Jharkhand, Odisha and West Bengal
  BT: Tribals

Hoardings
  BT: Crimes

Hockey

Hojai Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
  BT: Tribals

Holva Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Odisha
  BT: Tribals

Home Finance
  USE: Home Loan

Home Loan
  UF: Home Finance
  UF: Housing Loan

Home Trade
  USE: Domestic Trade
SN: Human trafficking is the trade of humans, most commonly for the purpose of sexual slavery, forced labor, or commercial sexual exploitation for the trafficker or others.
Ideology

Idu Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

IFC
USE: World Bank

Illegal Immigration
BT: Migration
RT: Immigration

Illiteracy
UF: Illiterates

Illiterates
USE: Illiteracy

IMF
UF: International Monetary Fund

Immigrants
USE: Immigration

Immigration
UF: Immigrants
UF: Immigration Policy
BT: Migration
RT: Emigration
RT: Illegal Immigration
RT: International Migration

Immigration Policy
USE: Immigration

Immunization Programme

Imperialism

Import Policy
USE: EXIM Policy

Import Prices
BT: Prices
RT: Imports

Import Restrictions
BT: Nontrariff Barriers

Import Substitution

Import Tariffs
USE: Customs Duty

Imports
BT: Foreign Trade
RT: Balance of Payment
RT: Devaluation

RT: EXIM Policy
RT: Exports
RT: Import Prices

INC
USE: Indian National Congress

Incentives
NT: Non-Financial Incentives

Income
NT: Household Income
NT: National Income
NT: Per Capita Income
NT: Profit
RT: Cost of Living
RT: Family Budget
RT: Prices
RT: Purchasing Power

Income Distribution

Income Tax
BT: Direct Taxes

Indebtedness
NT: Household Debt
RT: Public Debt

Independence Movement
SN: Add country as applicable. For Example
Independence Movement of India
UF: Freedom Movement
UF: Freedom Struggle

India Office Library

India-China War

India-Pakistan Conflict
BT: International Conflicts
RT: Kashmir Dispute

India-Pakistan Partition
USE: Partition

India-Pakistan Relations
RT: Kargil Conflict

India-Pakistan War

Indian Agricultural Research Institute
USE: IARI

Indian Council of Agricultural Research
USE: ICAR

Indian Council of Medical Research
USE: Medical Research

Indian Council of Social Science Research
USE: ICSSR
Indian Merchants’ Chamber

USE: Chambers of Commerce

Indian National Congress

SN: The Indian National Congress (INC) is one of the national political parties in India
UF: INC
BT: National Political Parties

Indian National Lok Dal

USE: INLD

Indian Union Muslim League

SN: Indian Union Muslim League (IUML) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Kerala
UF: Muslim League
BT: Regional Political Parties

Indians

Indians, Overseas

USE: Overseas Indians

Indirect Taxes

BT: Taxes
NT: Customs Duty
NT: Environmental Tax
NT: Excise Duties
NT: Octroi
NT: Sales Tax
NT: Value Added Tax

Individual Psychology

BT: Psychology

Indore Princely State

BT: Princely States

Industrial Accidents

Industrial Alcohol

BT: Biomass Energy

Industrial Banks

UF: IDBI
UF: Industrial Development Bank of India
BT: Banks and Banking

Industrial Capital

BT: Capital

Industrial Credit

BT: Credit Services
RT: Industrial Finance

Industrial Crops

Industrial Democracy

Industrial Development

USE: Industrial Growth and Development

Industrial Disasters

Industrial Disputes

Industrial Economics

USE: Industrial Growth and Development

Industrial Economy

Industrial Effluents

UF: Industrial Wastes
UF: Toxic Wastes
BT: Industrial Pollution

Industrial Engineering

UF: Industrial Technology

Industrial Enterprises

RT: Corporate Management
RT: Industries

Industrial Estates

UF: Industrial Parks
UF: Industrial Property
RT: Special Economic Zones

Industrial Finance

UF: Industrial Finance Corporation
RT: Industrial Credit
RT: Industrial Investment

Industrial Finance Corporation

USE: Industrial Finance

Industrial Growth

USE: Industrial Growth and Development

Industrial Growth and Development

UF: Industrial Development
UF: Industrial Economics
UF: Industrial Growth

Industrial Innovations

USE: Industrial Research

Industrial Investment

BT: Investment
RT: Industrial Finance

Industrial Labour

BT: Labour

Industrial Laws and Legislations

Industrial Libraries

USE: Special Libraries

Industrial Licensing
Industrial Location
Industrial Management
   USE: Corporate Management
Industrial Parks
   USE: Industrial Estates

Industrial Plants

Industrial Policy
   UF: Industrial Promotion

Industrial Pollution
   NT: Industrial Effluents
   RT: Air Pollution

Industrial Prices
   BT: Prices

Industrial Production
   UF: Industrial Productivity
   RT: Corporate Management

Industrial Productivity
   USE: Industrial Production

Industrial Products
   UF: Manufactured Products

Industrial Projects
Industrial Promotion
   USE: Industrial Policy

Industrial Property
   USE: Industrial Estates

Industrial Psychology
   BT: Psychology

Industrial Relations
   UF: Labour Management Relations
   UF: Labour Relations
   RT: Industrial Sociology
   RT: Trade Unions

Industrial Research
   UF: Industrial Innovations

Industrial Restructuring

Industrial Safety
   UF: Labour Safety

Industrial Society

Industrial Sociology
   RT: Industrial Relations

Industrial Statistics

Industrial Subcontracting
   USE: Subcontracting

Industrial Technology
   USE: Industrial Engineering

Industrial Wastes
   USE: Industrial Effluents

Industrial Workers

Industries
   USE: Manufacturing Industries

Inequality
   RT: Equality

Infant and Child Mortality
   UF: Child Mortality
   UF: Infant Mortality
   RT: Mortality Rate

Infant Mortality
   USE: Infant and Child Mortality

Infant Mortality Rate
   USE: Mortality Rate

Infanticide
   RT: Foeticide

Infants
   BT: Age Groups

Infectious Diseases

Inflation
   RT: Deflation

Influenza
   RT: Epidemics

Informal Credit
   RT: Money Lenders

Informal Employment
   BT: Employment

Informal Sector
   UF: Unorganized Sector
   RT: Agarbatti Industry
   RT: Small-Scale Industry

Information

Information Abuse
   BT: Abuse
Information and Communication Technology
UF: Communication Technology
UF: ICT
NT: Computer Hardware
NT: Computer Networks
NT: Computer Software
RT: Communication
RT: Communication Media
RT: Computer Application
RT: Computer Applications
RT: E-Commerce
RT: Information Management
RT: Internet
RT: Telecommunication Services

Information Centers
USE: Libraries and Information Centers

Information Economics

Information Industry

Information Management
UF: Information Recording
UF: Information Retrieval
UF: Information Storage
BT: Management
RT: Information and Communication Technology

Information Networks

Information Policy
Information Recording
USE: Information Management
Information Retrieval
USE: Information Management

Information Sciences

Information Scientists

Information Services

Information Society

Information Storage
USE: Information Management

Information System

Information Technology

Information Theory

Information Transfer

Information-Seeking Behaviour

Infrastructure
RT: Social Infrastructure

Infrastructure Development
RT: Infrastructure Finance

Infrastructure Finance
RT: Infrastructure Development

Inheritance
RT: Property Rights

Initial Public Offer
USE: IPO

Inland Trade
USE: Domestic Trade

Inland Transport
USE: Inland Water Transport

Inland Water Transport
UF: Inland Transport
BT: Water Transport
RT: Shipping Industry

INLD
SN: INLD (Indian National Lok Dal) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Haryana
BT: Regional Political Parties
UF: Indian National Lok Dal

Inpui Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Input-output Analysis

Insecticides
USE: Pesticides

Insider Trading
BT: Economic Crimes
RT: Stock Market
RT: Stocks and Shares

Insolvency
USE: Bankruptcy

Institutional Economics

Institutional Investment
USE: Institutional Investor

Institutional Investor
UF: Institutional Investment

Institutional Reforms
International Cooperation
    BT: Cooperation
    NT: European Cooperation
    NT: International Aid

International Court
    BT: Courts

International Court of Justice

International Development Association

International Economic Relations
    RT: International Trade

International Economics

International Finance
    UF: International Payments

International Finance Corporation

International Financial System
    UF: International Monetary System

International Investment
    USE: Foreign Direct Investment

International Law
    BT: Law
    NT: International Trade Law
    NT: Maritime Law
    NT: Space Law
    RT: International Relations

International Market
    BT: Markets
    RT: International Trade

International Migration
    RT: Emigration
    RT: Immigration
    RT: Migration

International Monetary Fund
    USE: IMF

International Monetary Relations
    RT: Currencies

International Monetary System
    USE: International Financial System

International Organizations

International Payments
    USE: International Finance

International Politics

International Relations
    NT: Bilateral Relations

International Schools

International Security

International Trade
    BT: Trade
    NT: Foreign Trade
    NT: Trade Barriers
    NT: Trade Policy
    RT: GATT
    RT: International Economic Relations
    RT: International Market
    RT: International Trade Law
    RT: UNCTAD

International Trade Law
    BT: International Law
    RT: International Trade

Internet
    BT: Telecommunication
    NT: E-mail
    NT: E-Publishing
    NT: Institutional Repository
    NT: Portals
    NT: Social Media
    RT: Computer Networks
    RT: Digital Libraries
    RT: E-Commerce
    RT: Information and Communication Technology
    RT: Intranet

Interpersonal Communication
    BT: Communication

Intranet
    RT: Internet

Inventory

Investment
    NT: Agricultural Investment
    NT: Domestic Investment
    NT: Foreign Direct Investment
    NT: Household Investment
    NT: Industrial Investment
    NT: Private Investment
    NT: Public Investment
    RT: Investment Returns
    RT: Savings

Investment Behaviour

Investment Management
    BT: Management

Investment Policy
    BT: Economic Policy
Investment Returns
BT: Profit
NT: Dividend
RT: Interest
RT: Investment

IPO
UF: Initial Public Offer
RT: Primary Market
RT: Secondary Market
RT: Securities
RT: Stock Market
RT: Stocks and Shares

IRDP
UF: Integrated Rural Development Programme

Iron
BT: Metals

Iron Industry
BT: Metal Industry
RT: Metallurgical Industry
RT: Steel Industry

Iron Ore

Irrigated Land

Irrigation
NT: Canal Irrigation
NT: Micro-irrigation
NT: Microirrigation
NT: Tank Irrigation
NT: Tubewells
RT: Irrigation Projects

Irrigation Canals

Irrigation Development
NT: Ayacut Development

Irrigation Equipment

Irrigation Policy and Management
UF: Irrigation System
UF: Water Policy

Irrigation Projects
RT: Irrigation

Irrigation System
USE: Irrigation Policy and Management

Irulan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Iruliga Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

ISI
UF: Inter-Services Intelligence
BT: Secret Services
RT: FBI
RT: KGB
RT: RAW

ISIS
RT: Religious Fundamentalism
RT: Taliban

Islam
Islam and Education
USE: Education and Religion

Islamic Studies

Jad Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Himachal Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Jadu Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Jafribad Princely State
BT: Princely States

Jails
USE: Prison

Jainism

Jains

Jaintia Princely State
BT: Princely States

Jaintia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in Indian states of Assam and Meghalaya
BT: Tribals

Jaipur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Jaisalmer Princely State
BT: Princely States

Jaitpur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Jalaun Princely State
BT: Princely States
**Jallianwala Bagh**
SN: A place in Amritsar, Punjab, where on April 13, 1919, the British army killed hundreds of unarmed people, including women and children, who had assembled for a peaceful demonstration.

**Jamatia Tribe**
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Tribals

**Jambughoda Princely State**
BT: Princely States

**Jamkhandi Princely State**
BT: Princely States

**Jammu & Kashmir National Conference**
SN: Jammu and Kashmir National Conference (JKNC) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir
BT: Regional Political Parties

**Jammu & Kashmir National Panthers Party**
SN: Jammu and Kashmir National Panthers Party is a regional political party in the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir
BT: Regional Political Parties

**Jammu and Kashmir People's Democratic Party**
USE: PDP

**Jammu and Kashmir Princely State**
BT: Princely States

Janata Dal (Secular)
USE: JDS

**Jaora Princely State**
BT: Princely States

**Jara Savar Tribe**
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

**Jarawas Tribe**
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian union and territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands
BT: Tribals

**Jasdan Princely State**
BT: Princely States

**Jashpur Princely State**
BT: Princely States

**Jassu Princely State**
BT: Princely States

**Jaswan Princely State**
BT: Princely States

**Jatapu Tribe**
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

**Jatapus Tribe**
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

**Jati Saora Tribe**
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

**Jaundice**
USE: Hepatitis

**Jaunsari Tribe**
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Uttarakhand and Uttar Pradesh
BT: Tribals

**Jawhar Princely State**
BT: Princely States

**JDS**
SN: Janata Dal Secular (JDS) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Karnataka
UF: Janata Dal (Secular)
BT: Regional Political Parties

**JDU**
SN: Janata Dal United (JDU) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Bihar
UF: Janata Dal United
BT: Regional Political Parties

**Jenu Kuruba Tribe**
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

**Jenu Kurumthan Tribe**
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals
Jet Fuel
USE: ATF

Jewellery Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Jhabua Princely State
BT: Princely States

Jhalawar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Jhansi Princely State
BT: Princely States

Jharkhand Mukti Morcha
USE: JMM

Jharkhand Vikas Morcha (Prajatantrik)
USE: JVM(P)

Jhodia Paroja Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Jigni Princely State
BT: Princely States

Jind Princely State
BT: Princely States

JMM
SN: JMM (Jharkhand Mukti Morcha) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Jharkhand
UF: Jharkhand Mukti Morcha
BT: Regional Political Parties

Job Analysis

Job Counseling

Job Demand
RT: Employment Situation

Job Description

Job Evaluation
BT: Evaluation

Job Interview

Job Orientation

Job Performance
BT: Achievement

Job Posting

Job Reservations
USE: Reservation Policy

Job Satisfaction

Job Security

Job Situation
USE: Employment Situation

Job Stress

Job Vacancy

Jobat Princely State
BT: Princely States

Jodhpur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Joint Family
RT: Nuclear Family

Joint Stock Companies

Jongbe Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Joth Princely State
BT: Princely States

Journalism

Journals
BT: Periodicals

JP Movement
SN: Jayaprakash Narayan movement or and Bihar Movement was a movement initiated by students in Bihar in 1974 and led by the veteran Gandhian socialist Jayaprakash Narayan, popularly known as JP, against misrule by and corruption in the government of Bihar.
RT: Political Movements

Juang Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Juari Saor Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Jubbal Princely State
BT: Princely States

Judaism

Judgement
UF: Adjudication
UF: Verdict
Judges

Judicial Administration
BT: Administration

Judiciary
UF: Justice
RT: Jurisdiction

Junagadh Princely State
BT: Princely States

Jurisdiction
RT: Judiciary

Jurisprudence
USE: Law

Justice
USE: Judiciary

Jute Industry

Jute Textiles
BT: Textiles

Juvenile delinquency

Juvenile Law
UF: Juvenile Justice

Juwai Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian union and territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands
BT: Tribals

JVM(P)
SN: Jharkhand Vikas Morcha (Prajatantrik) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Jarkhand
UF: Jharkhand Vikas Morcha (Prajatantrik)
BT: Regional Political Parties

Ka Thakar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Kabui Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Kacha Naga Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Kachari Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kachari Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram and Nagaland
BT: Tribals

Kachhi Baroda Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kadamba Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Kadar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Kadu Kuruba Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Kaipeng Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Tribals

Kakatiya Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Kalabari Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kalai Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Tribals

Kalanga Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Kalapithia Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Kallayi Gadaba Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals
Kalsia Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kamadhia Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kamar Koya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Odisha and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Kamar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Kambay Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kammara Koya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Telengana
BT: Tribals

Kammara Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Kampa Soura Tribe
BT: Tribals

Kamta Rajaula Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kanaura Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Himachal Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Kandh Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Kandha Gauda Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Kandha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Kandra Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Kangra Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kanika Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kanikaran Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Kanikkar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Kaniyan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Kanker Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kannada Language
BT: Official Languages

Kanva Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Kanwar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Madhya Pradesh and Odisha
BT: Tribals

Kanyan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Kapadia Nayaka Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Kapo Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Kappala Yenadi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Kapu Gadaba Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram and Telengana
BT: Tribals
Kapu Savaras Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telangana
BT: Tribals

Kapurthala Princely State
BT: Princely States

Karauli Princely State
BT: Princely States

Karavazhi Pulayan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Karbi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Karbong Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Tribals

Kargil Conflict
RT: India-Pakistan Relations

Karimpanal Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Karku Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Karmali Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar and Jharkhand and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Kashmir Dispute
RT: India-Pakistan Conflict

Kashmiri Language
BT: Official Languages

Kashtwar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kathak Dance
BT: Dance

Kathakli Dance
BT: Dance

Kathera Gadaba Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telangana
BT: Tribals

Kathiwada Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kathodi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Kattunayakan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala and Telangana
BT: Tribals

Kaveri River Dispute
SN: The sharing of waters of the Kaveri river has been the source of a serious conflict between the Indian states of Karnataka and Tamil Nadu. The genesis of this conflict rests in two agreements in 1892 and 1924 between the erstwhile Madras Presidency and Princely State of Mysore. The 802 kilometres (498 mi) Kaveri river has 44,000 km² basin area in Tamil Nadu and 32,000 km² basin area in Karnataka.
UF: Cauvery Water Dispute
BT: River Water Dispute

Kawar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Kawardha Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kede Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian union and territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands
BT: Tribals

Keonjhar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Keonthal Princely State
BT: Princely States
Kerala Congress (M)  
SN: Kerala Congress (M) is a political party in Indian state of Kerala  
BT: Regional Political Parties

Kerosene  
RT: Petrochemical Industry  
BT: Domestic Fuels

Keynesian Economics

KGB  
SN: The KGB, an initialism for Komitet gosudarstvennoy bezopasnosti (translated in English as Committee for State Security), was the main security agency for the Soviet Union from 1954 until its break-up in 1991.  
BT: Secret Services  
RT: CIA  
RT: FBI  
RT: ISI  
RT: RAW

Khadi and Village Industries  
UF: Cottage Industry

Khadi and Village Industries Commission  
BT: Committees and Commissions

Khadia Tribe  
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha  
BT: Tribals

Khaira Tribe  
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha  
BT: Tribals

Khairagarh Princely State  
BT: Princely States

Khairwar Tribe  
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh  
BT: Tribals

Khalistan Movement  
UF: Punjab Crisis

Khamba Tribe  
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram  
BT: Tribals

Khampa Tribe  
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Himachal Pradesh  
BT: Tribals

Khampa Tribe  
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Arunachal Pradesh and Assam  
BT: Tribals

Khandpara Princely State  
BT: Princely States

Khaneti Princely State  
BT: Princely States

Kharam Tribe  
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur  
BT: Tribals

Khareng Tribe  
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura  
BT: Kuki Tribe

Kharia Tribe  
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Chattisgarh, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh and West Bengal  
BT: Tribals

Kharian Tribe  
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha  
BT: Tribals

Kharif Crops  
SN: The kharif crop starts with the onset of the south-east monsoon in the months April and October depending on the area. The major kharif crops in India are millet and rice  
BT: Agricultural Production  
RT: Rabi Crops

Kharsawan Princely State  
BT: Princely States

Kharwar Tribe  
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indians state of Bihar, Jharkhand, Uttar Pradesh, Odisha and West Bengal  
BT: Tribals

Khasi Tribe  
SN: A scheduled tribe in Indian states of Assam and Meghalaya  
BT: Tribals

Khasia Tribe  
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura  
BT: Tribals
Khatola Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Khawathlang Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Mechalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Khawchung Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Mechalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Khayara Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Khelma Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Khephong Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Kuki Tribe

Kheria Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Khilchipur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kirasra Princely State
BT: Princely States

Khirwar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Khirwara Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Kholhou Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Mechalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Khond Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Chattisgarh, Jharkhand, Odisha and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Khothalong Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Khowa Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Mechalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Khutto Savaras Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Kidnapping
BT: Crimes

Kidney Trade

Kindal Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Kinnara Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Himachal Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Kinship

Kipgen Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Kirat Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Kisan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Jharkhand, Odisha and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Kishangarh Princely State
BT: Princely States

Knitting Industry
USE: Garment and Knitting Industry

Knowledge
NT: Collective Knowledge
NT: Expertise
RT: Cognition
RT: Competence
RT: Wisdom
Knowledge Management
Knowledge Society

Koch Bihar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Koch Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Kochin Princely State
BT: Princely States

Koichu Velan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Kochuvelan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Koda Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Kodagu Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kodaku Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Kodhu Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Kodi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Koilabhuta Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Koilabhuti Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Koirao Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Koiresn Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Koitar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Koitur Koya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Odisha and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Koitur Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Kokna Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Kokni Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Kol Loharas Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Kol Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Chattisgarh, Jharkhand and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Kolaba Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kolah Laharas Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Kolam Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Kolawar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals
Kolcha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Kolgha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Kolha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Kolhapur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Koli Dhor Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Koli Mahadev Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Koli Malhar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Maharashtra and Odisha
BT: Tribals

Koliabhuta Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Koliabhuti Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Chattisgarh
BT: Tribals

Kond Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Konda Dhoras Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Konda Paroja Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Kondadora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Kondar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Kondareddis Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Kondh Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Kondhs Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Konga Malayan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Konkani Language
BT: Official Languages

Kora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states and of Bihar, Jharkhand, Odisha and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Koracha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Koraga Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Karnataka and Kerala
BT: Tribals

Korea Princely State
BT: Princely States

Korku Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals
Korua Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Korwa Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Chattisgarh, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Kota Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kota Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Kotia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Odisha and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Kotkhai Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kottu Koya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Kotwalia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Koya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Chattisgarh, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Kozhikode Princely State
BT: Princely States

Krishna-Godaveri Dispute
BT: River Water Dispute

Kubi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Kuchaki Maria Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Kuda Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Kudiya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Karnataka and Kerala
BT: Tribals

Kui Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Kuki Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalay, Mizoram and Tripura
BT: Tribals
NT: Balte Tribe
NT: Belalhut Tribe
NT: Chhalya Tribe
NT: Fun Tribe
NT: Hajango Tribe
NT: Jangtei Tribe
NT: Khareng Tribe
NT: Khephong Tribe
NT: Kuntei Tribe
NT: Laifang Tribe
NT: Lentei Tribe
NT: Mizel Tribe
NT: Namte Tribe
NT: Paitu Tribe
NT: Paitu Tribe
NT: Rangchan Tribe
NT: Rangkhole Tribe
NT: Thangluya Tribe

Kukna Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Kulia Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kulia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Kulis Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Kulu Princely State
BT: Princely States
Kumarbhag Paharia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar and Jharkhand
BT: Tribals

Kumbi Kancher Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Kumharsain Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kunbi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Goa and Gujarat
BT: Tribals

Kunchapuri Yerukula Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Kunihar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kuntei Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Kuki Tribe

Kurandvad Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kurichchan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Kurichiyan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Kurnool Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kuruba Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Kurumans Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Karnataka and Kerala
BT: Tribals

Kurumba Pulayan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Kurumbar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Kurumbas Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Kurvikaran Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Kurwai Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kushan Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Kutch Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kuthar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kutia Kandha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Kutlehar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Kuttiya Kondhs Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Kyoto Protocol
USE: Pollution

Labour
NT: Agricultural Labour
NT: Bonded Labour
NT: Child Labour
NT: Contract Labour
NT: Industrial Labour

Labour Conditions
| Labour Costs | Lakher Tribe | SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram  
BT: Tribals |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Labour Court</td>
<td>Bakhtiyar Princely State</td>
<td>BT: Princely States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BT: Tribunals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Labour Demand | Lalung Tribe | SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram  
BT: Tribals |
| Labour Economics | Lamang Tribe | SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur  
BT: Tribals |
| UF: Labour Research | Land Acquisition | USE: Land Holdings and Ownership |
| NT: Trade Unions | Land Degradation | |
| Labour Laws | Land Economics | RT: Agricultural Economics |
| BT: Law | Land Grab Movement | USE: Agrarian Relations |
| Labour Management Relations | Land Holdings | USE: Land Holdings and Ownership |
| USE: Industrial Relations | Land Holdings and Ownership | |
| Labour Market | RT: Wages | |
| BT: Markets | Labour Welfare | |
| Labour Movements | USE: Industrial Relations | |
| Labour Policy | Labour Unrest | USE: Strikes and Lockouts |
| Labour Productivity | Labour Wages | RT: Wages |
| Labour Relations | Labour Welfare | |
| USE: Industrial Relations | Lalhaula Tribe | SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Himachal Pradesh  
BT: Tribals |
| Labour Research | Lamahal Tribe | SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana  
BT: Tribals |
| USE: Labour Economics | Lamang Tribe | SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur  
BT: Tribals |
| Labour Safety | Land Acquisition | USE: Land Holdings and Ownership |
| USE: Industrial Safety | Land Degradation | |
| Labour Statistics | Land Development Banks | USE: Agricultural Credit |
| Labour Supply | Land Distribution | USE: Land Holdings and Ownership |
| Labour Union | Land Economics | RT: Agricultural Economics |
| USE: Trade Unions | Land Grab Movement | USE: Agrarian Relations |
| Labour Unrest | Land Holdings | USE: Land Holdings and Ownership |
| USE: Strikes and Lockouts | Land Holdings and Ownership | |
| Labour Wages | UF: Land Acquisition | |
| RT: Wages | Land Distribution | |
| Labour Welfare | UF: Land Distribution | |
| Lalhaula Tribe | UF: Land Holdings | |
| SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Himachal Pradesh  
BT: Tribals | UF: Land Ownership | |
| Lamahal Tribe | UF: Zamindari System | |
| SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana  
BT: Tribals | RT: Land Policy | |
Land Market
USE: Real Estate Market

Land Mortgage Banks
RT: Agricultural Banks

Land Ownership
USE: Land Holdings and Ownership

Land Policy
RT: Land Holdings and Ownership

Land Reform
BT: Agrarian Reforms
RT: Tenancy

Land Relations
USE: Agrarian Relations

Land Survey

Land Tenure
BT: Tenancy
RT: Agrarian Relations

Land Use

Landless Farmers
BT: Farmers

Landlords

Landscape

Langoli Pardhi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Language Barrier

Language Discrimination
BT: Discrimination

Language Policy

Languages
SN: Use specific language as prefix as per local needs. For example Kannada Language, Tulu Language.
BT: Linguistics
NT: Official Languages
RT: Literature

Lanjia Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Laria Savar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Lathi Princely State
BT: Princely States

Law
UF: Jurisprudence
UF: Laws and Legislations
UF: Legal System
UF: Legislation
NT: Civil Law
NT: Contract Law
NT: Criminal Law
NT: International Law
NT: Labour Laws
NT: Law of Evidence
NT: Law of War
NT: Parliamentary Law
RT: Law Commission

Law and Economics

Law and Order
RT: Crimes
RT: TADA

Law Commission
BT: Committees and Commissions
RT: Law
RT: Law Reforms

Law Court
USE: Courts

Law Enforcement

Law of Evidence
BT: Law

Law of War
BT: Law

Law Reforms
BT: Reforms
RT: Law Commission

Laws and Legislations
USE: Law

Lawyers
UF: Advocates
UF: Legal Profession

Layoffs

Leadership

League of Nations

Learning

Learning Aid
Learning Difficulty
UF: Learning Disorder
Learning Disability
Learning Disorder
  USE: Learning Difficulty
Learning Laboratories
  BT: Educational Facilities
Learning Process
Learning Theory
Leasing
  BT: Financial Services
  RT: Consumer Credit
  RT: Hire and Purchase
  RT: Non-Banking Financial Companies
Least Developed Countries
  UF: Third World
  RT: Developed Countries
Leather Goods
  BT: Leather Industry
Leather Industry
  BT: Manufacturing Industries
  NT: Leather Goods
Leave Encashment
  BT: Fringe Benefits
Legal Aid
  BT: Social Services
Legal Education
Legal Procedure
Legal Proceedings
Legal Profession
  USE: Lawyers
Legal Protection
Legal Services
  BT: Professional Services
Legal System
  USE: Law
Legality
Legalization
Legislation
  USE: Law
Legislative Procedure
Legitimacy
Leisure Research
Lending
Lengthang Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
  BT: Tribals
Lengui Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
  BT: Tribals
Leninism
  USE: Communism
Lentei Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
  BT: Kuki Tribe
Lepcha Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states to Tripura and West Bengal
  BT: Tribals
Leprosy
Lesbians
Level of Education
Lhangum Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
  BT: Tribals
Lhoujem Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
  BT: Tribals
Lhouvun Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
  BT: Tribals
Liangmai Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
  BT: Tribals
Libel and Slander
  USE: Defamation
Liberalism
  NT: Neoliberalism
Liberalization
  USE: Economic Reforms
Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam
USE: LTTE

Libraries
USE: Libraries and Information Centers

Libraries and Information Centers
UF: Information Centers
UF: Libraries
NT: Contact Libraries
NT: National Library
NT: Public Libraries
NT: Special Libraries
RT: Academic Libraries
RT: Digital Libraries

Life Cycle Assessment
SN: Life-cycle assessment is a technique to assess environmental impacts associated with all the stages of a product’s life from cradle to grave
RT: Environmental Impact

Life Expectancy

Life Insurance
UF: Insurance, Life
BT: Insurance
RT: Accident Insurance

Life Sciences
NT: Botany
NT: Zoology

Life style

Limbdi Princely State
BT: Princely States

Limboo Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Sikkim
BT: Tribals

Limbu Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Limestone Quarry
BT: Quarry Industries

Linear Model

Lingadhar Koya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Linguistic States
RT: States Reorganization

Linguistics
SN: Linguistic is a scientific study of languages.
NT: Etymology
NT: Languages

Liquidity
RT: Insolvency
RT: Solvency

Liquor Trade
RT: Alcoholic Beverages
RT: Alcoholism

Liquors
USE: Alcoholic Beverages

Literacy
USE: Literacy

Literature
SN: Use specific language as prefix for literature. For Example Sanskrit Literature, English Literature.
NT: Drama
NT: Fiction
NT: Poetry
RT: Languages

Litigations

Livestock
RT: Animal Feeds
RT: Animal Husbandry
RT: Livestock Census

Livestock Census
BT: Census
RT: Livestock

Living Conditions
RT: Basic Needs
RT: Cost of Living

LJP
SN: LJP (Lok Janshakti Party) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Bihar
UF: Lok Janshakti Party
BT: Regional Political Parties

Lobbies and Interest Groups
UF: Interest Groups

Local Area Development

Local Authorities
USE: Local Government
Local Currency
BT: Currencies

Local Government
UF: Local Authorities
RT: Municipalities

Lockouts
USE: Strikes and Lockouts

Lodh Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Lodha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Odisha and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Lohara Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Lohar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Lohra Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Jharkhand and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Low-Income Groups
RT: Middle Class

LPG
BT: Domestic Fuels

LTTE
USE: Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam

Luara Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Lunavada Princely State
BT: Princely States

Lupheng Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Lushai Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Manipur and Tripura
BT: Tribals

Lyngngam Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Ma Thakar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Ma Thakur Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Machine Tool Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Machinery, Electrical
UF: Electrical Equipment Industry

Machinery, Non-Electrical
UF: Diesel Engines

Macroeconometric Modeling
RT: Econometrics

Macroeconometric Models

Macroeconomic Policy

Macroeconomics

Madia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Odisha
BT: Tribals

Madras Presidency
SN: Administrative division during the British Rule in India.
BT: British Rule
RT: Bengal Presidency
RT: Bombay Presidency
Madrasas
SN: Islamic Religious school.
RT: Education and Religion
RT: Islam and Education

Mafia
USE: Organized Crimes

Mag Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Tribals

Magadh Dynasty
BT: Dynasties
NT: Guptan Dynasty
NT: Haryanka Dynasty
NT: Mauryan Dynasty
NT: Nanda Dynasty
NT: Shishunagana Dynasty
NT: Shunga Dynasty

Magazines
BT: Periodicals

Magh Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Maha Malasar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Karnataka and Kerala
BT: Tribals

Mahali Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Odisha and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Maharashtra Navnirman Sena
USE: MNS

Maharashtrawadi Gomantak Party
SN: Maharashtrawadi Gomantak Party is a regional political party in the India state of Goa
BT: Regional Political Parties

Mahillog Princely State
BT: Princely States

Mahili Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Jharkhand and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Maihar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Maintenance of Internal Security Act

Maithili Language
BT: Official Languages

Majhi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Majhwar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Makrai Princely State
BT: Princely States

Mal Paharia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Jharkhand and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Mal Pahariya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Mala Arayan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Mala Kuruman Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Mala Panickar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Mala Pulayan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Mala Vettuvan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals
Malai Vedan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Malaikudi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Malakkuravan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Malaria
BT: Diseases

Malasar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Karnataka and Kerala
BT: Tribals

Malavedan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Malayalam Language
BT: Official Languages

Malayali Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Tamilnadu
BT: Tribals

Malayan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Malayarayar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Malayekandi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Maler Kotla Princely State
BT: Princely States

Maleru Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Malia Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Malis Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Maliya Savaras Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telangana
BT: Tribals

Malla Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Malnutrition
USE: Health and Nutrition

Malpur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Malua Kondh Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Man-Made Disasters
RT: NDRF

Man-Made Fibre Industry
UF: Nylon Yarn
UF: Rayon Textiles
UF: Synthetic Fibers and Textiles

Mana Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Management
NT: Bank Management
NT: Cash Management
NT: Change Management
NT: Conflict Management
NT: Corporate Management
NT: Crisis Management
NT: Executive Management
NT: Financial Management
NT: Information Management
NT: Investment Management
NT: Management Research
NT: Management Theories
NT: Marketing Management
NT: Materials Management
NT: Strategic Management
NT: Top Management

Management Accounting
BT: Accounting

Management Buy Back
USE: Mergers and Acquisitions
Management Consultants
USE: Consultancy Services

Management Education

Management Game
RT: Simulation

Management Research
BT: Management

Management Theories
BT: Management

Managerial Communication
BT: Communication

Managers

Managing Agency System
SN: Agency for Raising Capital

Managing Change
USE: Change Management

Manavadar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Manchi Yenadi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Mandi Princely State
BT: Princely States

Mangal Princely State
BT: Princely States

Manganese

Mangjel Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Mangroves

Manipur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Manipur State Congress Party
SN: Manipur State Congress Party (MSCP) is a political party in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Regional Political Parties

Manipuri Dance
BT: Dance

Manipuri Language
BT: Official Languages

Mankidi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Mankirdia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Mankria Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Manna Dhora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Mannan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Mannervarlu Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Mannewar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Manpower
USE: Human Resource

Manpower Planning
USE: Human Resource Development

Manpower Service Industry

Mansa Princely State
BT: Princely States

Manufactured Products
USE: Industrial Products

Manufacturing Industries
SN: It includes all kind of manufacturing and production. For example Aluminium industry, bakery industry, beedi industry, coir industry, etc. Enduser of the thesaurus may add name of any industry as per the local requirement/choice.
UF: Industries
BT: Secondary Sector
NT: Alloy Industry
NT: Aluminium Industry
NT: Asbestos Industry
Manufacturing Industries
NT: Bakery Industry
NT: Beverages Industry
NT: Cashew Industry
NT: Cement Industry
NT: Ceramic Industry
NT: Chemical Industry
NT: Cigarette Industry
NT: Coir Industry
NT: Commercial Alcohol Industry
NT: Construction Industry
NT: Defence Industry
NT: Dyestuff Industry
NT: Electric Motor Industry
NT: Electronics Industry
NT: Engineering Industry
NT: Explosives Industry
NT: Glass Industry
NT: Jewellery Industry
NT: Leather Industry
NT: Machine Tool Industry
NT: Metal Industry
NT: Metallurgical Industry
NT: Packaging Industry
NT: Paint Industry
NT: Petrochemical Industry
NT: Plastic Industry
NT: Power Industry
NT: Soda Ash Industry
NT: Sugar Industry
NT: Tea Industry
NT: Telecommunication Industry
NT: Textile Machinery Industry
NT: Tractor Industry
NT: Tyre Industry
NT: Wagon Industry
NT: Woolen Industry

Manuscripts

Mao Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Maoism

Maps
USE: Maps and Atlases

Maps and Atlases
UF: Atlases
UF: Maps

Maram Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Maratha Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Maratha Princely State
BT: Princely States

Maratha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Marathi Language
BT: Official Languages

Marat Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Karnataka and Kerala
BT: Tribals

Marginal Costs

Marginal Productivity

Marginal Utility

Maria Gond Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Maria Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Marine Ecosystem

Marine Engineering

Marine Fisheries
BT: Fisheries
NT: Seafood

Marine Products
RT: Marine Resources

Marine Resources
RT: Marine Products

Marine Safety

Maring Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Marital Status

Maritime Law
BT: International Law

Maritime Safety

Market Economy
RT: Capitalism
RT: Market Socialism
Market Failure
Market Mechanism
Market Research
Market Segmentation
Market Share
Market Socialism
  RT: Market Economy
  BT: Socialism
Marketing
  NT: Social Marketing
  NT: Telemarketing
Marketing Management
  BT: Management
  RT: Advertising
Marketing Policy
Markets
  NT: Black Market
  NT: Commodity Markets
  NT: Common Markets
  NT: Domestic Market
  NT: Financial Market
  NT: International Market
  NT: Labour Market
  NT: Money Market
  NT: Real Estate Market
Marriage
  RT: Family
Marxian Economics
  USE: Marxism
Marxism
  UF: Marxian Economics
  NT: Accumulation Theory
Marxist Sociology
Mass Communication
  BT: Communication
Mass Hysteria
  BT: Hysteria
Mass Media
  SN: Mass media in this context means print material such as newspaper, journals, magazines, books etc.
  BT: Communication Media
  NT: Periodicals
  NT: Press
  RT: Telecommunication
Mass Movement
  BT: Social Movement
Mate Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
  BT: Tribals
Materialism
Materials Management
  BT: Management
Maternal Mortality
  BT: Mortality
Maternity Benefits
  BT: Social Security
Maternity Leave
  Maternity Protection
  USE: Maternity Services
Maternity Services
  UF: Maternity Protection
Mathematical Methods
Mathematical Sociology
Mathematical Statistics
  SN: Statistics as a subject discipline.
  RT: Econometrics
  RT: Statistics
Mathematics
Matia Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
  BT: Tribals
Matriarchy
Matya Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
  BT: Tribals
Maurya Dynasty
  BT: Magadh Dynasty
Mavchi Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
  BT: Tribals
Mavilan Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
  BT: Tribals
Mawasi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Mayurbhanj Princely State
BT: Princely States

Mech Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Mechanical Engineering

Meda Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Medara Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Medari Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Media
USE: Communication Media

Media and Politics

Media Industry

Media Relation

Media Skills

Medical Care
USE: Healthcare Services

Medical Education
BT: Education
RT: Forensic Medicine

Medical Ethics
BT: Ethics

Medical History

Medical Information Systems

Medical Insurance
USE: Health Insurance

Medical Practice

Medical Research
UF: ICMR
UF: Indian Council of Medical Research
RT: Health Research

Medical Sciences
RT: Physicians

Medical Services
USE: Healthcare Services

Medical Sociology

Medical Technology

Medical Termination of Pregnancy
USE: Foeticide

Medical Tourism
BT: Tourism Industry

Medical Workers
NT: Paramedical Workers
NT: Physicians
NT: Veterinarians

Medicinal Plants

Medicine
USE: Pharmaceuticals

Medicines

Medieval History

Medium-Sized Industry

Melakudi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Karnataka and Kerala
BT: Tribals

Member of Legislative Assembly
USE: MLA

Member of Legislative Council
USE: MLC

Member of Parliament
USE: MP

Men

Mental Disability
UF: Mental Disorder
BT: Disability
NT: Autism
NT: Dyslexia

Mental Disorder
USE: Mental Disability
Mental Health

Mercantile Law
USE: Commercial Law

Mergers
USE: Mergers and Acquisitions

Mergers and Acquisitions
UF: Acquisitions
UF: Management Buy Back
UF: Mergers
UF: Takeovers
UF: Valuation

Merit
USE: Competence

Metal Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries
NT: Copper Industry
NT: Iron Industry

Metallurgical Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries
RT: Aluminium Industry
RT: Copper Industry
RT: Iron Industry

Metals
SN: A solid material which is typically hard, shiny, malleable having good electrical and thermal conductivity. Specific metal not listed in this thesaurus can be used as per the local requirement.
BT: Minerals and Ores
NT: Aluminium
NT: Copper
NT: Iron
NT: Nickel
NT: Precious Metals
NT: Tin
NT: Zinc

Meteorology

Metropolis

Mewasi Bhil Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat, Karnataka and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Micro-irrigation
SN: Micro-irrigation refers to low-pressure irrigation systems that spray, mist, sprinkle or drip.
UF: Drip Irrigation
UF: Sprinkle Irrigation
BT: Irrigation
RT: Canal Irrigation
RT: Tubewells

Microcredit
USE: Microfinance

Microeconomics

Microfinance
UF: Microcredit
RT: Cooperative Credit
RT: Self-Help Groups

Microirrigation
BT: Irrigation

Mid-Day Meals Scheme
SN: The Midday Meal Scheme is a school meal programme of the government of India designed to improve the nutritional status of school-age children nationwide.
BT: Educational Facilities
RT: Health and Nutrition
RT: Nutrition Programmes

Middle Class
UF: Middle Class Family
BT: Social Classes
RT: Low-Income Groups

Middle Class Family
USE: Middle Class

Middle East

Middle School

Middle Schools
BT: Schools

Midwives
BT: Paramedical Workers

Migrant Labour
UF: Migrant Workers

Migrant Workers
USE: Migrant Labour

Migrants
NT: Gypsies
NT: Migrant Workers
RT: Migration

Migration
NT: Illegal Immigration
NT: Immigration
NT: Rural-Urban Migration
RT: International Migration
RT: Migrants

Mikir Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya, Mizoram and Nagaland
BT: Tribals
Military
  UF: Armed Forces
  NT: Air Force
  NT: Army
  NT: Commandos
  NT: Navy

Military Aid

Military Alliances
  NT: NATO

Military Bases

Military Doctrine

Military Education
  Military Expenditure
    USE: Defence Expenditure

Military Law

Military Policy
  BT: Security Policy

Military Rule
  BT: Political System

Military Science

Military Sociology

Military Technology

Milk Consumption

Milk Cooperatives
  BT: Cooperatives
  RT: Agricultural Cooperatives
  RT: Dairy Farming
  RT: White Revolution

Mina Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Rajasthan
  BT: Tribals

Mineral Water
  USE: Bottled Water

Minerals
  USE: Mines and Mining

Minerals and Ores
  BT: Mines and Mining
  NT: Metals
  NT: Non-Metals

Mines
  NT: Mining

Mines and Mining
  UF: Minerals
  UF: Mining
  BT: Primary Sector
  NT: Minerals and Ores
  NT: Non-Minerals

Minimum Wage

Mining
  USE: Mines and Mining

Minorities
  UF: Religious Minorities

Minority Rights

Miraj Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Mirdhas Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
  BT: Tribals

Miri Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
  BT: Tribals

MISA
  SN: The Maintenance of Internal Security Act (MISA) was a controversial law passed by the Indian parliament in 1971 giving the administration of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and Indian law enforcement agencies super powers - indefinite preventive detention of individuals, search and seizure of property without warrants, and wiretapping to guard against internal and external security threat.

Misao Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
  BT: Tribals

Miscarriage
  USE: Abortion

Mishmi Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
  BT: Tribals

Missiles

Missionaries

Mixed Economy
  BT: Economic System
Mizel Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Kuki Tribe

Mizo National Front
SN: Mizo National Front (MNF) is a regional political party in the northeastern states of India
BT: Regional Political Parties

Mizoram People’s Conference
SN: Mizoram People’s Conference is a regional political party in the Indian state of Mizoram
BT: Regional Political Parties

MLA
UF: Member of Legislative Assembly

MLC
UF: Member of Legislative Council

MNCs
USE: Multinational Corporations

MNS
SN: Maharashtra Navnirman Sena is a political party in Indian state of Maharashtra
UF: Maharashtra Navnirman Sena
BT: Regional Political Parties

Mobile Phone
USE: Cell Phone

Modern Arts
BT: Arts

Modernism
UF: Modernity

Modernity
USE: Modernism

Modernization
BT: Social Change

Mogha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Chattisgarh
BT: Tribals

Mogia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Mohanpur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Momba Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Mon Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir
BT: Tribals

Monarchy
UF: Absolute Monarchy
BT: Political System

Monetary Crisis
RT: Currencies

Monetary Policy
SN: Monetary policy is the process a government, central bank, or monetary authority of a country uses to control (i) the supply of money, (ii) availability of money, and (iii) cost of money or rate of interest to attain a set of objectives oriented towards the growth and stability of the economy. Monetary theory provides insight into how to craft optimal monetary policy.
NT: Capital Account Convertibility
NT: Credit Policy
NT: CRR
NT: Exchange Rates
NT: Interest Rates
NT: Repo Rate
NT: Reverse Repo Rate
NT: SLR

Monetary Reforms
USE: Financial Reforms

Monetary Reserves
RT: Currencies
RT: Monetary System

Monetary System
RT: Monetary Reserves

Monetary Theory

Money
RT: Currencies

Money Laundering
RT: Economic Crimes

Money Lenders
RT: Informal Credit

Money Market
UF: Bill Market
UF: Money Supply
BT: Markets
RT: Financial Market

Money Supply
USE: Money Market
Monghya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Monopolies
RT: MRTP Act
RT: Oligopoly

Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices Act
USE: MRTP Act

Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices Commission

Monsang Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Monsoon
SN: Rainy season in India. Seasonal winds blowing from the Indian Ocean and Arabian Sea in the southwest bringing heavy rainfall to the region.
RT: Rains

Monuments

Moral Education
BT: Education

Morasa Princely State
BT: Princely States

Morbi Princely State
BT: Princely States

Morbidity
USE: Health

Mortality
NT: Infant Mortality
NT: Maternal Mortality

Mortality Rate
UF: Infant Mortality Rate
RT: Infant and Child Mortality

Mosques
RT: Churches
RT: Gurudwaras
RT: Temples

Most Favoured Nation
BT: Trade Policy

Mota Nayaka Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Mother Hood

Mother Tongue

Mothers
NT: Surrogate Mothers

Motion Pictures
UF: Cinema
UF: Films
BT: Film Industry

Motivation

Motorbike Industry
USE: Two Wheeler Industry

Mouasi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Moyon Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

MP
UF: Member of Parliament

MRTP Act
UF: Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices Act
RT: Monopolies

Mru Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Mudhol Princely State
BT: Princely States

Mudia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Mudi-Kora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar and Jharkhand
BT: Tribals

Mudugar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Muduvan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals
Mughal Dynasty
  BT: Dynasties

Mughal Empire

Mughals

Muhammadgarh Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Mukha Dhora Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
  BT: Tribals

Muli Kondh Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
  BT: Tribals

Mulla Kuruman Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
  BT: Tribals

Mullu Kuruman Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
  BT: Tribals

Multhan Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Multi-Party System
  USE: Coalition Politics

Multi-Purpose Projects
  NT: Hydro-Electric Projects
  RT: Dams

Multicultural Society
  BT: Society
  NT: Ethnic Relations
  RT: Cultural Diversity
  RT: Ethnic Structure

Multinational Corporations
  UF: International Business Enterprises
  UF: MNCs
  UF: Transnational Corporations

Multiplier

Munda Mahalis Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
  BT: Tribals

Munda Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Chattisgarh, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh and West Bengal
  BT: Tribals

Mundari Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
  BT: Tribals

Municipal Administration
  BT: Administration

Municipal Area

Municipal Authorities
  BT: Municipalities

Municipal Elections
  RT: Assembly Elections
  RT: Municipalities
  RT: Panchayat Elections
  RT: Parliamentary Elections
  BT: Elections

Municipal Finances
  USE: Finances, Local Government

Municipal Wastes
  RT: Garbage Separation
  RT: Waste Disposal
  RT: Waste Management
  RT: Waste Water Treatment

Municipalities
  NT: Municipal Authorities
  RT: Local Government
  RT: Municipal Elections

Murashing Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
  BT: Tribals

Muria Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
  BT: Tribals

Musara Koya Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Odisha and Telengana
  BT: Tribals
NaiK Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

NaiKda Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Goa, Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

NaiKpod Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Nakkala Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Nalagarh Princely State
BT: Princely States

Namte Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Kuki Tribe

Nana Nayaka Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Nanda Dynasty
BT: Magadh Dynasty

Nandgaon Princely State
BT: Princely States

Nanguli Kandha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Nanotechnology
BT: Technology

Narcotics
UF: Drugs
RT: Addiction
RT: Drug Addiction
RT: Drug Possession
RT: Drug Trafficking

Narmada Movement
USE: Narmada Project

Narmada Project
SN: A dam built in Gujarat across the River Narmada. There was a wide protest by environmentalists as it displaced thousands of poor farmers

UF: Narmada Movement
UF: Sardar Sarovar Project

Narsingh Princely State
BT: Princely States

Narsinghpur Princely State
BT: Princely States

National Account Statistics

National Accounts
UF: National Accounts Statistics
USE: National Accounts

National Commission for Backward Classes
BT: Committees and Commissions

National Commission for Women
BT: Committees and Commissions

National Commission on Cattle
BT: Committees and Commissions

National Credit Council

National Debt
USE: Public Debt

National Development Council
UF: NDC

National Disaster Response Force
USE: NDRF

National Family Health Survey
USE: Health Statistics

National Green Tribunal
SN: The National Green Tribunal has been established on 18.10.2010 under the National Green Tribunal Act 2010 for effective and expeditious disposal of cases relating to environmental protection and conservation of forests and other natural resources including enforcement of any legal right relating to environment and giving relief and compensation for damages to persons and property and for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto.
BT: Tribunals

National Income
UF: GDP
UF: Gross Domestic Product
BT: Income
NT: State Domestic Product
RT: Per Capita Income
National Integration
   RT: National Unity

National Knowledge Commission
   BT: Committees and Commissions

National Labour Commission

National Library
   BT: Libraries and Information Centers

National Movements

National Parks

National People’s Party
   SN: National People’s Party is a regional political party in the Indian state of Meghalaya
   BT: Regional Political Parties

National Political Parties
   BT: Political Parties
   NT: BJP
   NT: BSP
   NT: Communist Party of India
   NT: Communist Party of India-Marxist
   NT: Indian National Congress
   NT: Nationalist Congress Party

National Rural Employment Guarantee Act
   USE: NREGA

National Sample Survey
   UF: NSS
   BT: Surveys

National Sample Survey Office
   USE: NSSO

National Security

National Statistical Commission
   BT: Committees and Commissions

National Territory

National Unity
   RT: National Integration

Nationalism

Nationalist Congress Party
   SN: The Nationalist Congress Party (NCP) is one of the national political parties in India
   BT: National Political Parties

Nationality
   RT: Citizenship

Nationality Discrimination
   BT: Discrimination

Nationalization
   RT: Public Enterprises

Nationalized Banks
   USE: Public Sector Banks

Natives

NATO
   UF: North Atlantic Treaty Organization
   BT: Military Alliances

Nattu Malayan Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
   BT: Tribals

Natural Calamities
   UF: Natural Disasters
   NT: Cyclones
   NT: Drought
   NT: Earthquakes
   NT: Famine
   NT: Floods
   RT: NDRF

Natural Disasters
   USE: Natural Calamities

Natural Resources
   NT: Agricultural Land

Natural Sciences

Naturopathy

Navangar Princely State
   BT: Princely States

Navy
   BT: Military
   NT: Submarines
   NT: War Ships
   RT: Air Force
   RT: Commandos

Naxalbari Movement
   USE: Naxalism

Naxalism
   UF: Naxalbari Movement
   UF: Naxalites

Naxalites
   USE: Naxalism

Nayagarh Princely State
   BT: Princely States

Nayak Tribe
   SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka and Uttar Pradesh
   BT: Tribals
Nayaka Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Goa, Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Nazism

NDA Government
USE: National Development Council

NDC
USE: National Development Council

NDRF
UF: National Disaster Response Force
RT: Man-Made Disasters
RT: Natural Calamities

Negotiable Instruments
UF: Banking Instruments
NT: Banknotes
NT: Bills of Exchange
NT: Cheque
NT: Demand Draft
NT: Promissory Notes

Neighboring Countries

Neo-Buddhists
BT: Buddhists

Neoliberalism
BT: Liberalism

Nepali Language
BT: Official Languages

Network
UF: Networking
NT: Human Network
NT: Neural Network
NT: Social Network

Networking
USE: Network

Neural Network
BT: Network

Neurology

News Agencies
UF: PTI
UF: Reuters
UF: UNI
RT: Press

Newspapers
RT: Periodicals
BT: Press

Newsprint

NGOs
UF: Non-Profit Organizations
UF: Voluntary Agencies
UF: Voluntary Organization
BT: Social Enterprises

Nickel
BT: Metals

Nicobarese Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the union territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands
BT: Tribals

Nihal Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Nilgiri Princely State
BT: Princely States

Ninth Five Year Plan
SN: The ninth five year plan was centralized and integrated national economic programs implemented during the period 1997-2002
BT: Five Year Plans

NITI Aayog
BT: Committees and Commissions

Noatia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Tribals

Nobel Prize
BT: Awards and Rewards

Noble Metals
USE: Gold

Nodh Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Nodha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Noise Pollution
UF: Acoustic Pollution
BT: Pollution

Nomads

Non-Agricultural Employment
UF: Non-Farm Employment
Non-Alcohol Beverages Industry
BT: Beverages Industry
NT: Soft Drink Industry

Non-Alcoholic Beverages
BT: Beverages
NT: Soft Drink

Non-Alignment

Non-Banking Financial Companies
RT: Hire and Purchase
RT: Leasing

Non-Edible Oil
SN: Includes any non-edible oil of plant origin such as castor oil, eucalyptus oil, neem oil, etc. Non-edible oils, not mentioned this thesaurus can be used as descriptor as per the local requirement
BT: Vegetable Oil
NT: Castor Oil

Non-Farm Employment
USE: Non-Agricultural Employment

Non-Ferrous Metals

Non-Financial Incentives
BT: Incentives

Non-Governmental Organizations

Non-Metals
BT: Minerals and Ores
NT: Coal
NT: Precious Stones

Non-Minerals
BT: Mines and Mining

Non-Performing Assets

Non-Profit Organizations
USE: Charitable Trust

Non-Profitable Organization
USE: Social Enterprises

Non-Proliferation Treaty

Non-Renewable Energy
BT: Energy Resources
NT: Nuclear Energy
NT: Oil
NT: Thermal Energy
RT: Coal

Non-Tariff Barriers

Non-Tax Revenues

Non-verbal Communication
BT: Communication
RT: Body Language

Non-Violence

Nonconvertible Currency
BT: Currencies

Nontrariff Barriers
BT: Trade Barriers
NT: Export Restrictions
NT: Import Restrictions

Nooka Dhora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

North Atlantic Treaty Organization
USE: NATO

North-Eastern Council

Novels and Fictions

NREGA
UF: National Rural Employment Guarantee Act
RT: Rural Labour and Employment

NRI
UF: Non-resident Indians
RT: American Indians
RT: Diaspora
RT: Overseas Indians

NSS
USE: National Sample Survey

NSSO
UF: National Sample Survey Office

Nuclear Arms

Nuclear Disarmament
USE: Disarmament

Nuclear Energy
UF: Atomic Energy
BT: Non-Renewable Energy
RT: Nuclear Fuel
RT: Nuclear Power Plants

Nuclear Family
BT: Family
RT: Joint Family
Nuclear Fuel
BT: Commercial Fuels
RT: Nuclear Energy

Nuclear Policy

Nuclear Power Plants
RT: Nuclear Energy

Nuclear Waste
RT: Waste Disposal

Nuclear Weapons
BT: Weapons

Nurpur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Nursery Schools
UF: Pre-primary Schools
BT: Schools

Nurses
UF: Nursing Staff
BT: Paramedical Workers

Nursing

Nursing Science

Nursing Staff
USE: Nurses

Nutrition
USE: Health and Nutrition

Nutrition Policy

Nutrition Programmes
RT: Mid-Day Meals Scheme

Nyishi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Nylon Yarn
USE: Man-Made Fibre Industry

OBC
UF: Other Backward Classes

Obituaries

Occultism

Occupation

Occupational Ethics
USE: Business Ethics

Occupational Hazards
RT: Occupational Injuries

Occupational Health

Occupational Injuries
BT: Accidents
RT: Occupational Hazards

Occupational Mobility
SN: Refers to the cases in which workers can switch career fields to find gainful employment or meet their career needs

Occupational Values
RT: Professional Ethics

Octroi
BT: Indirect Taxes

Oddi Koya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Odia Language
BT: Official Languages

Odissi Dance
BT: Dance

OECD
UF: Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

Offence
USE: Crimes

Office Job

Official Languages
BT: Languages
NT: Assamese Language
NT: Bengali Language
NT: Bodo Language
NT: Dogri Language
NT: Gujarati Language
NT: Hindi Language
NT: Kannada Language
NT: Kashmiri Language
NT: Konkani Language
NT: Maithili Language
NT: Malayalam Language
NT: Manipuri Language
NT: Marathi Language
NT: Nepali Language
NT: Odia Language
NT: Punjabi Language
NT: Sanskrit Language
NT: Santali Language
NT: Sindhi Language
Official Languages
NT: Tamil Language
NT: Telugu Language
NT: Urdu Language

Oil
BT: Non-Renewable Energy
RT: ATF
RT: Diesel
RT: Domestic Fuels
RT: Petrol

Oil Spills
RT: Water Pollution

Oilcake

Oilseeds
UF: Cotton Seed
UF: Groundnuts
UF: Mustard
UF: Sesame
UF: Sunflower

Ojha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Old Age

Oligopoly
RT: Monopolies

Olive Oil
BT: Edible Oil

Ollara Gadaba Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Olympic Games
BT: Games
RT: Olympics

Olympics
RT: Olympic Games

Omanatya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Onges Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian union territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands
BT: Tribals

Ontology

OPEC
UF: Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries
RT: OPEC Countries

OPEC Countries
RT: OPEC

Open General License
USE: EXIM Policy

Open Learning

Operating Costs

Operation Flood
SN: Operation Flood was a project of the National Dairy Development Board (NDDB), Anand, India to increase milk production in India during 1970, which was the world's biggest dairy development program.
RT: Dairy Industry
RT: White Revolution

Operations Research

Opinion Poll
RT: Survey Research

Opposition Parties
RT: Political Parties

Optimization

Optimization Model

Orang Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Tripura
BT: Tribals

Oraon Kharia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Oraon Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Chattisgarh, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Orchha Princely State
BT: Princely States

Organ Donation
RT: Organ Trade

Organ Trade
RT: Organ Donation
Organic Evolution
RT: Darwinism

Organic Farming
BT: Crop Cultivation

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
USE: OECD

Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries
USE: OPEC

Organizational Behaviour

Organizational Change

Organizational Culture

Organizational Development

Organizational Goal

Organizational Planning

Organizational Psychology

Organizational Research

Organizational Sociology

Organizational Structure

Organizational Theory
BT: Business Economics

Organized Crimes
UF: Gangsterism
UF: Mafia
UF: Underworld
BT: Crimes

Oriya Munda Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Ornaments
USE: Gems and Jewelry

Orphans
BT: Children

Other Backward Classes
USE: OBC

Outsourcing
USE: Business Outsourcing

Overhead Costs
UF: Overheads

Overheads
USE: Overhead Costs

Overpopulation

Overseas Indians
UF: Indians, Overseas
RT: Diaspora
RT: NRI

Ozone Depletion
RT: Greenhouse Effect

Packaging Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Padhar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Gujarat
BT: Tribals

Padvi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Pahari Kharia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Paiko Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Paint Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Painting
BT: Arts

Paite Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Manipur and Tripura
BT: Kuki Tribe

Paitu Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Kuki Tribe

Pal Lahara Princely State
BT: Princely States

Pala Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Palanpur Princely State
BT: Princely States
Palestinian-Israeli Conflict
BT: International Conflicts

Paliha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Palitana Princely State
BT: Princely States

Paliyan Tribe
BT: Tribals

Pallava Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Palleyan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Palliyan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Karnataka and Kerala
BT: Tribals

Palliyan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Palliyar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Palm Oil
BT: Edible Oil

Pamba Pulayan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Panchayat Elections
BT: Elections
RT: Assembly Elections
RT: Municipal Elections

Panchayat Raj
USE: Panchayats

Panchayats
SN: A gram panchayat is the cornerstone of a local self-government organisation in India of the panchayati raj system at the village or small town level and has a sarpanch as its elected head.
UF: Panchayat Raj
UF: Village Panchayats

Pando Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Pandya Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Pangwala Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Himachal Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Panika Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Paniyan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Karnataka and Kerala
BT: Tribals

Panka Princely State
BT: Princely States

Pankha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Uttar Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Panna Princely State
BT: Princely States

Pao Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Paper

Paper and Pulp Industry
UF: Paper Industry
UF: Pulp Industry

Paper Industry
USE: Paper and Pulp Industry

Parahiya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Uttar Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Paraja Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Paramara Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Paramedical Workers
BT: Medical Workers
NT: Compounder
NT: Midwives
NT: Nurses
NT: Pharmacists
NT: Ward Boys
NT: X-Ray Technicians
Paramilitary
NT: BSF

Parangi Gadaba Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Parangiperja Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Pardhan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Pardhi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Gujarat, Karnataka and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Parenga Gadaba Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Parenga Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Parent-Child Relationship
RT: Children
RT: Parents

Parents
RT: Parent-Child Relationship

Parhaiya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Jharkhand and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Parja Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Parliament
NT: Parliamentary Committee
NT: Parliamentary Debate

Parliamentary Committee
BT: Parliament

Parliamentary Debate
BT: Parliament

Parliamentary Elections
BT: Elections
RT: Assembly Elections
RT: Municipal Elections

Parliamentary Law
BT: Law

Paroja Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Parsis

Part-time Employment
BT: Employment

Part-time workers

Partabgarh Princely State
BT: Princely States

Partition
SN: A historical event in which India and Pakistan were separated in the year 1947 from the pre-independent India.
UF: India-Pakistan Partition

Party System

Passports

Patar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar and Jharkhand
BT: Tribals

Patari Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Uttar Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Pataudi Princely State
BT: Princely States

Patdi Princely State
BT: Princely States

Patelia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Karnataka and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Patent Law
BT: Intellectual Property
RT: Patents
RT: TRIPS
Patents
BT: Intellectual Property
RT: Copyright
RT: Patent Law

Pathari Princely State
BT: Princely States

Pathari Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Patiala Princely State
BT: Princely States

Patna Princely State
BT: Princely States

Patro Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Pattali Makkal Katchi
SN: Pattali Makkal Katchi is a regional political party in the Indian union territory Puducherry
BT: Regional Political Parties

Pattidi Koya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Pawi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Pawra Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Gujarat
BT: Tribals

Pay Commissions
BT: Committees and Commissions
RT: Wage Boards
RT: Wages

PDP
SN: PDP (Jammu and Kashmir People’s Democratic Party) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir
UF: Jammu and Kashmir People’s Democratic Party
BT: Regional Political Parties

Peace Movement

Peace Negotiation

Peace Treaty

Peacekeeping

Peacekeeping Troops

Peasant Movements
USE: Agrarian Relations

Peasant Uprisings
BT: Social Classes
RT: Farmers
RT: Women and Agriculture

Peasants
USE: Farmers

Pedestrians

Penal Code

Penalty

Pengo Kandha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Pension
UF: Pension Fund
UF: Pension Reforms
UF: Pension Schemes
UF: Retirement Benefits
RT: Employees
RT: Public Provident Fund
RT: Retirement

Pension Fund
USE: Pension

Pension Reforms
USE: Pension

Pension Schemes
USE: Pension

Pensioners

Pentia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

People’s Party of Arunachal
SN: Peoples Party of Arunachal is a regional political party in the Indian state of Arunachal Pradesh
BT: Regional Political Parties
Pepper
  BT: Spices

Per Capita Income
  BT: Income
  RT: National Income

Perestroika
  SN: An economic and policy adopted in the former Soviet and Union; intended to increase automation and labour efficiency but it led eventually to the end of central planning in the Russian economy.

Performance Appraisal
  UF: Performance Assessment
  UF: Performance Evaluation

Performance Assessment
  BT: Evaluation

Performance Budgeting
  Performance Evaluation
  USE: Performance Appraisal

Performing Arts
  BT: Arts
  NT: Dance
  NT: Music

Periodicals
  BT: Mass Media
  NT: Journals
  NT: Magazines
  RT: Newspapers

Perks
  USE: Fringe Benefits

Personality Development

Personality Research
  Personnel Administration
  USE: Personnel Management

Personnel Management
  UF: Personnel Administration
  BT: Business Management

Pesticides
  UF: Insecticides
  BT: Agrochemicals

Petrochemical Industry
  UF: Petroleum Industry
  BT: Manufacturing Industries
  RT: ATF
  RT: Bitumen
  RT: Diesel
  RT: Kerosene
  RT: Petrol

Petrol
  BT: Commercial Fuels
  RT: Oil
  RT: Petrochemical Industry

Petroleum Industry
  USE: Petrochemical Industry

Phaltan Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Phans Pardhi Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
  BT: Tribals

Phanse Pardhi Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
  BT: Tribals

Pharmaceutical Industry
  UF: Drug Trade

Pharmaceutical Policy
  UF: Drug Policy

Pharmaceuticals
  UF: Medicine
  RT: Drug Adulteration

Pharmacists
  BT: Paramedical Workers

Pharmacology

Philanthropy

Philippines

Philosophy
  UF: Truth
  NT: Epistemology

Photographic Arts
  BT: Arts

Photography

Physical Disability
  USE: Physically Challenged

Physical Education Facility
  BT: Educational Facilities
Physically Challenged
UF: Physical Disability
UF: Physically Handicapped
BT: Disability
NT: Blind
NT: Hearing Impairment
NT: Speech Disorder
NT: Visually Impaired

Physically Handicapped
USE: Physically Challenged

Physicians
UF: Doctors
BT: Medical Workers
RT: Medical Sciences

Physics

Pilgrimages

Piped Natural Gas
USE: PNG

Piploda Princely State
BT: Princely States

Piracy
BT: Crimes
RT: Copyright
RT: Sea Piracy

Plagiarism

Plan, Annual
USE: Economic Policy

Plan, Rolling
USE: Economic Policy

Planned Economy
BT: Socialism

Planning
USE: Economic Policy

Planning Commission
BT: Committees and Commissions

Planning Model

Planning Process

Plant Management
BT: Business Management

Plantation Crops
RT: Plantations

Plantations
SN: A plantation is a large artificially established forest, farm or estate, where crops are grown for sale, often in distant markets rather than for local on-site consumption.
RT: Plantation Crops

Plastic Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Plastics

Platinum
BT: Precious Metals

Pluralism

Plutocracy
BT: Political System

Pnar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

PNG
UF: Piped Natural Gas
BT: Domestic Fuels
RT: CNG

Poetry
BT: Literature

Polemics

Police
RT: Commandos

Police Atrocities

Policy Studies

Polio
BT: Diseases

Political Activities
UF: Political Convension

Political Asylum
RT: Asylum Policy

Political Behaviour
BT: Behaviour

Political Change
USE: Political Situation

Political Conditions
USE: Political Situation
Political Convension
  USE: Political Activities

Political Corruption
  BT: Corruption

Political Crimes
  UF: Political Offence
  BT: Crimes
  NT: Contempt of Court
  NT: Electoral Offence
  NT: Espionage
  NT: Sedition
  NT: Treason

Political Culture

Political Decision

Political Development
  USE: Political Situation

Political Economy

Political Ethics
  BT: Ethics
  RT: Environmental Ethics
  RT: Professional Ethics

Political Factors

Political History

Political Ideology
  RT: Political System

Political Influence

Political Movements
  RT: JP Movement
  RT: Political Situation

Political Offence
  USE: Political Crimes

Political Parties
  NT: National Political Parties
  NT: Regional Political Parties
  RT: Opposition Parties

Political Personalities
  UF: Politicians

Political Philosophers

Political Power

Political Prisoners

Political Reforms
  BT: Reforms

Political Rights

Political Science
  UF: Political Theory

Political Scientists

Political Situation
  UF: Political Change
  UF: Political Conditions
  UF: Political Development
  UF: Politics
  UF: State Politics
  RT: Political Movements
  RT: Political System

Political Sociology

Political System
  NT: Authoritarianism
  NT: Autocracy
  NT: Democracy
  NT: Dictatorship
  NT: Federalism
  NT: Military Rule
  NT: Monarchy
  NT: Plutocracy
  RT: Political Development
  RT: Political Ideology
  RT: Political Situation

Political Theory
  USE: Political Science

Political Violence
  BT: Violence

Politicians
  USE: Political Personalities

Politics
  USE: Political Situation

Politics and Caste

Politics and Education
  UF: Education and Politics

Politics and Law

Politics and Religion

Pollutants

Pollution
  UF: Environmental Pollution
  UF: Kyoto Protocol
  BT: Environmental Impact
  NT: Noise Pollution
  NT: Soil Pollution
  NT: Water Pollution
Pollution
RT: Acid Rain
RT: Carbon Emission
RT: Environmental Degradation

Pomla Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Gujarat
BT: Tribals

Ponga Paroja Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Poor
BT: Social Classes

Population
NT: Rural Population
NT: Urban Population
RT: Census
RT: Demography

Population Census
BT: Census

Population Control
USE: Family Planning

Population Density
Population Growth
USE: Demography

Population Policy
RT: Family Planning

Population Statistics

Porahat Princely State
BT: Princely States

Porbandar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Porja Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Pornography
BT: Crimes

Portals
BT: Internet
RT: Website

Portfolio Management
UF: Portfolio Selection

Portfolio Selection
USE: Portfolio Management

Portfolio-Theory

Ports
UF: Harbour

Positivism

Postal and Courier Services
UF: Courier Services
UF: Postal Services
BT: Service Industry

Postal Services
USE: Postal and Courier Services

POTA
UF: POTO
UF: Prevention of Terrorism Ordinance
RT: Terrorism

Potable Water
USE: Drinking Water

POTO
USE: POTA

Poumai Naga Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Poverty
NT: Rural Poverty
NT: Urban Poverty
RT: Poverty Alleviation Programmes
RT: Poverty Measurement

Poverty Alleviation Programmes
RT: Poverty

Poverty Estimation
USE: Poverty Measurement

Poverty Measurement
UF: Poverty Estimation
RT: Poverty
RT: Rural Poverty
RT: Urban Poverty

Power Generation
USE: Power Industry

Power Industry
UF: Electric Power Industry
UF: Energy Production
UF: Power Generation
BT: Manufacturing Industries
Princely States

SN: During British Rule in India, there were two main administrative divisions called as Presidencies and many princely states. In this thesaurus names of all the presidencies and princely states have been used as descriptors. However, the names of certain princely states can also be used as geographical sub-divisions

NT: Ahmadnagar Princely State
NT: Ajaygarh Princely State
NT: Akalkot Princely State
NT: Ali Rajpur Princely State
NT: Alipura Princely State
NT: Alwar Princely State
NT: Amarnagar Princely State
NT: Ambliara Princely State
NT: Assam Princely State
NT: Athgarh Princely State
NT: Athmalik Princely State
NT: Aundh Princely State
NT: Avuku Princely State
NT: Awadh Princely State
NT: Baad Princely State
NT: Baghal Princely State
NT: Baghat Princely State
NT: Balasinor Princely State
NT: Balsam Princely State
NT: Bamra Princely State
NT: Banaras Princely State
NT: Banda Princely State
NT: Banganapalle Princely State
NT: Bansda Princely State
NT: Banswara Princely State
NT: Baoni Princely State
NT: Baramba Princely State
NT: Baraundha Princely State
NT: Baroda Princely State
NT: Barwani Princely State
NT: Bashahr Princely State
NT: Basoda Princely State
NT: Basohli Princely State
NT: Bastar Princely State
NT: Baudh Princely State
NT: Beri-Bundelkhand Princely State
NT: Bhadra Princely State
NT: Bhagpur Princely State
NT: Bhauj Princely State
NT: Bhopal Princely State
NT: Bhor Princely State
NT: Bija Princely State
NT: Bijawar Princely State
NT: Bikaner Princely State
NT: Bilaspur Princely State
NT: Bonai Princely State
NT: Cannanore Princely State
NT: Chamba Princely State
NT: Chanderi Princely State
NT: Chandbhakar Princely State
NT: Charkhari Princely State
NT: Chatpur Princely State
NT: Chhota Udaipur Princely State
NT: Chhuiakadan Princely State
NT: Chuda Princely State
NT: Danta Princely State
NT: Daphlapur Princely State
NT: Darkoti Princely State
NT: Daspalla Princely State
NT: Datia Princely State
NT: Dewas Princely State
NT: Dhadi Princely State
NT: Dhami Princely State
NT: Dhar Princely State
NT: Dharampur Princely State
NT: Dhenkanal Princely State
NT: Dholpur Princely State
NT: Dhrangadhra Princely State
NT: Dhrol Princely State
NT: Dhurwai Princely State
NT: Dujana Princely State
NT: Dungarpur Princely State
NT: Faridkot Princely State
NT: Farrukhabad Princely State
NT: Gangpur Princely State
NT: Gaurihar Princely State
NT: Gauri Princely State
NT: Gondal Princely State
NT: Guler Princely State
NT: Gwalior Princely State
NT: Hindol Princely State
NT: Hyderabad Princely State
NT: Idar Princely State
NT: Indore Princely State
NT: Jafarabad Princely State
NT: Jajuprana Princely State
NT: Jaipur Princely State
NT: Jaislamer Princely State
NT: Jaitpur Princely State
NT: Jalalabad Princely State
NT: Jambughoda Princely State
NT: Jamkhandi Princely State
NT: Jammu and Kashmir Princely State
NT: Jaora Princely State
NT: Jashdan Princely State
NT: Jashpur Princely State
NT: Jassu Princely State
NT: Jaswan Princely State
NT: Jawhar Princely State
NT: Jhabua Princely State
NT: Jhalawar Princely State
NT: Jhansi Princely State
NT: Jigni Princely State
NT: Jind Princely State
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Princely States</th>
<th>Princely States</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NT: Jobat Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Mangal Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Jodhpur Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Manipur Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Joth Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Mansa Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Jubbal Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Maratha Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Junagadh Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Mayurbhanj Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kachari Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Miraj Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kachhi Baroda Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Mohanpur Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kalahandi Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Morasa Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kalsia Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Morbi Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kamadhia Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Mudhol Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kambay Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Muhammedgar Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kamta Rajaula Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Multhan Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kangra Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Mysore Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kanika Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Nabha Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kanker Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Nagodh Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kapurthala Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Naggpur Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Karauli Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Nagaro Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kashtwar Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Nandgaon Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kathiwada Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Narsingh Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kawardha Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Narsinghpur Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Keonjhar Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Navangar Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Keonthal Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Nuyagarh Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khairagarh Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Nilgiri Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khandpara Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Nurpur Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khaneti Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Orchha Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kharsawan Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Pal Lahara Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khilchipur Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Palanpur Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khirasra Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Palitana Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kishangarh Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Panna Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Koch Bihar Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Partabgarh Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kochin Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Pataudi Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kodagu Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Patdi Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kolaba Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Pathari Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kolhapur Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Patiala Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Korea Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Patna Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kota Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Phaltan Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kotkhai Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Piploda Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kozhikode Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Porahat Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kulu Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Porbandar Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kumharsain Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Pudukottai Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kunihar Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Punch Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kurandvad Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Punjab Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kurnool Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Radhanpur Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kurwai Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Raigarh Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kutch Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Rairakhhol Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kuthar Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Rajauri Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kuttehra Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Rajgarh Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lakhtar Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Rajkot Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lathi Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Rajpitha Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Limbdi Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Ramdurg Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Loharu Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Ramnad Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lunavada Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Rampur Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Mahilog Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Ranasan Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Maihar Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Ranpur Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Makrai Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Ratesh Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Maler Kotla Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Ratlam Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Malpur Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Rewa Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Manavadar Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Sachin Princely State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Mandi Princely State</td>
<td>NT: Sakti Princely State</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Privy Purses

SN: In India, the Privy Purse was a payment made to the royal families of erstwhile princely states as part of their agreements to first integrate with India in 1947, and later to merge their states in 1949 whereby they lost all ruling rights.

RT: Princely States

Probability

Product Life Cycle

RT: Recycling

Product Management

USE: Production Management

Production

RT: Production Cost

Production Cost

BT: Cost

RT: Economies of Scale

RT: Production

Production Engineering

Production Functions

NT: Capital Labour Ratio

NT: Capital Output Ratio

Production Management

USE: Product Management

BT: Business Management

Production Theory

Productivity

SN: Ratio of output to the input of labour and capital.

NT: Industrial Productivity
Professional Corruption  
BT: Corruption

Professional Education  
RT: Vocational Education

Professional Ethics  
BT: Ethics  
RT: Occupational Values  
RT: Political Ethics

Professional Services  
BT: Service Industry  
NT: Accounting  
NT: Consultancy Services  
NT: Legal Services

Professional Tax  
BT: Direct Taxes

Profit  
BT: Income  
NT: Capital Gains  
NT: Investment Returns

Profit Rate

Prohibition  
SN: Prohibition of alcohol. It is also known as Dry Law.

Project Appraisal

Project Management

Promissory Notes  
BT: Negotiable Instruments

Property

Property Insurance  
SN: Insurance that provides protection against most risks to property, such as fire, air crash, theft and natural disaster such as flood and earth quake.  
UF: Fire Insurance  
BT: Insurance  
RT: Accident Insurance

Property Law  
BT: Civil Law

Property Rights  
RT: Inheritance

Property Tax  
BT: Direct Taxes

Protectionism

Protestants  
BT: Christians

Provident Fund  
NT: Employees Provident Fund  
NT: Public Provident Fund

Psychiatrists  
UF: Psychotherapists

Psychiatry

Psychology  
NT: Educational Psychology  
NT: Experimental Psychology  
NT: Gestalt Psychology  
NT: Individual Psychology  
NT: Industrial Psychology  
NT: Social Psychology

Psychometrics

Psychopathology

Psychotherapists  
USE: Psychiatrists

Psychotherapy

PTI  
USE: News Agencies

Puberty

Public Accounts  
BT: Accounting

Public Administration  
UF: Civil Administration  
UF: Government Administration  
BT: Administration  
NT: E-Governance  
RT: Administrative Training  
RT: Bureaucracy

Public Debt  
SN: Borrowings by union government.  
UF: National Debt  
NT: Public Debt, States  
NT: Public Debt, Union  
NT: State Borrowings  
RT: External Debt  
RT: Indebtedness  
RT: Internal Debt

Public Debt, States  
BT: Public Debt  
RT: Public Debt, Union
Public Debt, Union
  BT: Public Debt
  RT: Public Debt, States
  RT: State Borrowings

Public Delivery System

Public Distribution System
  RT: Direct Cash Transfer

Public Enterprises
  UF: Government Companies
  UF: Government Owned Business
  UF: Public Sector
  UF: Public Undertaking
  RT: Nationalization

Public Expenditure
  UF: Austerity Policy
  UF: Government Expenditure

Public Finance

Public Goods

Public Health

Public Institutions

Public Interest Litigation

Public Investment
  UF: Government Investment
  BT: Investment

Public Issue of Shares
  USE: Stocks and Shares

Public Libraries
  BT: Libraries and Information Centers
  NT: Children Libraries

Public Office

Public Opinion

Public Order Crimes
  BT: Crimes

Public Policy

Public Property

Public Provident Fund
  BT: Provident Fund
  RT: Employees
  RT: Pension
  RT: Social Security

Public Relations

Public Revenues

Public Savings
  UF: Government Savings
  BT: Savings

Public Schools
  BT: Schools
  RT: Community Schools

Public Sector
  USE: Public Enterprises

Public Sector Banks
  UF: Nationalized Banks

Public Servants
  UF: Civil Servants
  BT: Bureaucracy
  RT: Public Services

Public Service Commission
  BT: Committees and Commissions

Public Services
  RT: Public Servants

Public Transport

Public Undertakings

Public Works
  BT: Bureaucracy

Public-Private Partnership

Publishing
  USE: Publishing Industry

Publishing Industry
  UF: Publishing
  RT: Copyright

Pudukkottai Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Pulp Industry
  USE: Paper and Pulp Industry

Pulses

Punch Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Punjab Crisis
  USE: Khalistan Movement
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Punjab Princely State
BT: Princely States

Punjabi Language
BT: Official Languages

Purchase

Purchasing Power
RT: Cost of Living
RT: Family Budget
RT: Income
RT: Prices

Purigpa Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir
BT: Tribals

Purum Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Putiya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Quality
NT: Quality Circle
NT: Quality Management

Quality Circle
BT: Quality

Quality Control

Quality Management
BT: Quality

Quarry Industries
BT: Small-Scale Industry
NT: Gritstone Quarry
NT: Limestone Quarry

Questionnaire
RT: Surveys

R and D Libraries
USE: Special Libraries

Rabha Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Rabi Crops
SN: The rabi season starts with the onset of the north-east monsoon in October. The major rabi crop in India is wheat, followed by barley, mustard, sesame and peas.
BT: Agricultural Production
RT: Khariff Crops

Race Relations

Racial Conflicts
UF: Racial Violence
BT: Violence

Racial Discrimination
BT: Discrimination
NT: Apartheid

Racial Violence
USE: Racial Conflicts

Radhanpur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Radio
RT: Broadcasting

Radio Industry
USE: Broadcasting

Raigarh Princely State
BT: Princely States

Raika Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Railway Budget
RT: Railways

Railway Claims Tribunal
BT: Tribunals

Railways
BT: Transport Services
RT: Railway Budget

Rainfall

Rainfed Agriculture
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Rains</strong></th>
<th><strong>Rajput Dynasty</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RT: Drought</td>
<td>BT: Dynasties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT: Floods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT: Monsoon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Rairakhol Princely State</strong></th>
<th><strong>Rajuar Tribe</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BT: Princely States</td>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BT: Tribals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Raj Gond Tribe</strong></th>
<th><strong>Rajya Sabha</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Uttar Pradesh</td>
<td>SN: The Rajya Sabha or Council of States is the upper house of the Parliament of India. Membership of Rajya Sabha is limited by the Constitution to a maximum of 250 members, and current laws have provision for 245 members.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT: Tribals</td>
<td>UF: Upper House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RT: Lok Sabha</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Raj Khond Tribe</strong></th>
<th><strong>Ralte Tribe</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha</td>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT: Tribals</td>
<td>BT: Tribals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Raj Tribe</strong></th>
<th><strong>Ramdurg Princely State</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh</td>
<td>BT: Princely States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT: Tribals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Raja Kondh Tribe</strong></th>
<th><strong>Ramnad Princely State</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha</td>
<td>BT: Princely States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT: Tribals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Rajah Tribe</strong></th>
<th><strong>Rampur Princely State</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh</td>
<td>BT: Princely States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT: Tribals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Rajauri Princely State</strong></th>
<th><strong>Ranasan Princely State</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BT: Princely States</td>
<td>BT: Princely States</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Rajgarh Princely State</strong></th>
<th><strong>Rangchan Tribe</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BT: Princely States</td>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BT: Kuki Tribe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Rajgond Tribe</strong></th>
<th><strong>Rangkhol Tribe</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Karnataka, Maharashtra and Telengana</td>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT: Tribals</td>
<td>BT: Tribals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Raji Tribe</strong></th>
<th><strong>Rangkhole Tribe</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Uttarakhand and Uttar Pradesh</td>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya, Mizoram and Tripura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT: Tribals</td>
<td>BT: Kuki Tribe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Rajkot Princely State</strong></th>
<th><strong>Ranpur Princely State</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BT: Princely States</td>
<td>BT: Princely States</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Rajkoya Tribe</strong></th>
<th><strong>Ranvir Sena</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka and Telengana</td>
<td>SN: A social outfit consisting of landlords. An anti-communist, upper and caste supremacist fringe paramilitary group based in Bihar, India.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT: Tribals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Rajpipla Princely State</strong></th>
<th><strong>Rape</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BT: Princely States</td>
<td>UF: Sex Offense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BT: Crimes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rasha Koya Tribe  
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana  
BT: Tribals

Rashtra Kouta Dynasty  
BT: Dynasties

Rashtriya Janata Dal  
USE: RJD

Rashtriya Lok Dal  
USE: RLD

Rashtriya Lok Samta Party  
USE: RLSP

Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh  
USE: RSS

Rate of Interest  
USE: Interest Rates

Ratesh Princely State  
BT: Princely States

Rathawa Tribe  
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka  
BT: Tribals

Rathia Tribe  
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh  
BT: Tribals

Rationalism

Rationing

Ratlam Princely State  
BT: Princely States

Rawa Tribe  
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram  
BT: Tribals

RAW  
SN: The Research and Analysis Wing (RandAW or RAW) is the primary foreign intelligence agency of India. It was created after the Sino-Indian War 1962 and Indo-Pakistan War of 1965 which exposed gaps in intelligence gathering undertaken by the Intelligence Bureau.  
UF: Research and Analysis Wing  
BT: Secret Services  
RT: CIA  
RT: FBI  
RT: ISI  
RT: KGB

Raw Materials

Rawal Bhil Tribe  
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat, Karnataka and Maharashtra  
BT: Tribals

Rayon Textiles  
USE: Man-Made Fibre Industry

RBI  
UF: Reserve Bank of India  
BT: Central Banks  
RT: Banking Regulatory Body

RDX  
USE: Explosives

Readership

Reading Behaviour

Real Estate  
BT: Service Industry  
NT: Real Estate Developers  
NT: Real Estate Facilitators  
NT: Real Estate Renovators  
RT: Construction Industry

Real Estate Developers  
BT: Real Estate

Real Estate Facilitators  
SN: This group includes real estate brokers, lawyers, financiers and other that facilitate the purchase and sale of real estate.  
BT: Real Estate

Real Estate Market  
UF: Land Market  
BT: Markets

Real Estate Renovators  
BT: Real Estate

Recession  
USE: Economic Recession

Recreation  
RT: Recreation Parks  
RT: Recreational Activity  
RT: Recreational Facilities

Recreation Parks  
RT: Recreation

Recreational Activity  
RT: Recreation

Recreational Facilities  
RT: Recreation
Recycling
RT: Garbage Separation
RT: Product Life Cycle
RT: Waste Management

Red Cross

Reddi Dhoras Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Reddi Yenadi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Referendum

Reforms
NT: Agrarian Reforms
NT: Economic Reforms
NT: Educational Reforms
NT: Financial Reforms
NT: Law Reforms
NT: Political Reforms
NT: Social Reforms

Refugees

Regional Cooperation

Regional Development
USE: Regional Planning and Development

Regional Disparities

Regional Factors

Regional Identity

Regional Planning
USE: Regional Planning and Development

Regional Planning and Development
UF: Regional Development
UF: Regional Planning
UF: Regional Policy
NT: Rural Development

Regional Policy
USE: Regional Planning and Development

Regional Political Parties
BT: Political Parties
NT: AAP
NT: AIADMK
NT: All India Forward Bloc
NT: All India N.R. Congress
NT: All India Trinamool Congress

Registration System

Regression Analysis

Regulated Market
BT: Agricultural Law

Regulatory Bodies
NT: Banking Regulatory Body
NT: Insurance Regulatory Body
NT: Stock Market Regulatory Body
NT: Telecommunication Regulatory Body
RT: Regulatory Policy

Regulatory Policy
RT: Regulatory Bodies
Rehabilitation
  USE: Relief and Rehabilitation

Relief and Rehabilitation
  UF: Drought Relief
  UF: Rehabilitation
  BT: Resettlement
  RT: Drought
  RT: Earthquakes
  RT: Famine
  RT: Floods

Religion
  UF: Religious Practice
  NT: Hinduism

Religion and Health

Religious Belief

Religious Community
  UF: Religious Groups

Religious Conflicts

Religious Conversions

Religious Discrimination
  BT: Discrimination

Religious Freedom

Religious Fundamentalism
  RT: ISIS
  RT: Taliban

Religious Groups
  USE: Religious Community

Religious History

Religious Minorities
  USE: Minorities

Religious Practice
  USE: Religion

Religious Schools

Remand Home

Remote Sensing
  RT: Aerial Survey
  RT: Geographic Information System
  RT: Geological Survey

Renewable Energy
  BT: Energy Resources
  NT: Biomass Energy
  NT: Hydro Energy
  NT: Hydropower

Rent
  RT: Housing

Rent Control
  USE: Rent Control Act

Rent Control Act
  UF: Rent Control

Repeat Offenders
  RT: Crimes

Repo Rate
  SN: Repo Rate (Repurchase) rate is the rate at which the RBI lends short-term money to the banks. When the repo rate is increased, borrowing from RBI becomes more expensive and this will decrease money supply in the market. This is one of quantitative measures deployed by RBI to control inflation.
  BT: Monetary Policy
  RT: Reverse Repo Rate

Reproduction

Reproductive Behaviour
  BT: Behaviour

Reproductive Health
  NT: Sexually Transmitted Diseases

Reproductive Medicine

Research and Analysis Wing
  USE: RAW

Research and Development
  NT: Applied Research
  NT: Basic Research
  NT: Interdisciplinary Research

Research Collaboration
  SN: Research collaborations between two or more institutions of the same country or two or more countries
  BT: Collaborations
  NT: Domestic Research Collaboration
  NT: Foreign Research Collaboration

Research Fellowships

Research Freedom

Research Grants

Research Methodology
  USE: Research Methods
Retirement Benefits
USE: Pension

Retirement Planning

Reuters
USE: News Agencies

Reverse Repo Rate
SN: Rate at which banks park their short-term excess liquidity with the RBI. The RBI uses this tool when it feels there is too much money floating in the banking system.
BT: Monetary Policy
RT: Repo Rate

Revolution

Revolutionary Socialist Party
SN: Revolutionary Socialist Party is a regional political party in the Indian states of Kerala and West Bengal
BT: Regional Political Parties

Rewa Princely State
BT: Princely States

Riang Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Rice
UF: Basmati Rice
UF: Hybrid Rice Technology

Rice Bran Oil
BT: Edible Oil

Rice Trade

Right to Education
BT: Human Rights

Right to Food
BT: Human Rights

Right to Information
BT: Human Rights
RT: Freedom of Information
RT: Right to Information Act

Right to Information Act
RT: Freedom of Information
RT: Right to Information

Right to Privacy

Right to Property
Right to Work
BT: Human Rights

Rigveda
SN: The Rigveda is an ancient Indian collection of Vedic Sanskrit hymns. It is one of the four canonical sacred texts of Hinduism known as the Vedas.
BT: Vedas
RT: Atharvaveda
RT: Samveda
RT: Yajurveda

Riot Insurance
BT: Insurance

Riots
USE: Violence

Risk Assessment
USE: Risk Management

Risk Management
UF: Risk Assessment

River Water Dispute
UF: Water Disputes
NT: Kaveri River Dispute
NT: Krishna-Godaveri Dispute

Rivers

RJD
SN: RJD (Rashtriya Janata Dal) is a regional political party in the Indian states of Bihar and Jarkhand
UF: Rashtriya Janata Dal
BT: Regional Political Parties

RLD
SN: RLD (Rashtriya Lok Dal) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Uttar Pradesh
UF: Rashtriya Lok Dal
BT: Regional Political Parties

RLSP
SN: RLSP (Rashtriya Lok Samta Party) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Bihar
UF: Rashtriya Lok Samta Party
BT: Regional Political Parties

Road Traffic

Road Traffic Regulations
RT: Highways

Road Transport
UF: Bus Transport
BT: Transport Services
RT: Highways

Roads
RT: Highways

Robbery
BT: Crimes

Roman Catholics

Roman Empire

Romanticism

Rona Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Rongmei Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Manipur
BT: Tribals

RSS
SN: Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh abbreviated as RSS is National Volunteer Organisation or National Patriotic Organisation is a Hindu nationalist volunteer organisation in India, that is widely regarded as the parent organisation of the BJP, the Bharatiya Janata Party and earlier political party Jan Sangh
UF: Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh

Rubber
USE: Rubber and Rubber Industry

Rubber and Rubber Industry
UF: Rubber
UF: Rubber Industry

Rubber Industry
USE: Rubber and Rubber Industry

Ruby
BT: Precious Stones

Rupee Trade

Rupini Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Tribals

Rural Area

Rural Banks
BT: Banks and Banking
RT: Agricultural Banks
RT: Agricultural Cooperatives
Rural Credit
USE: Agricultural Credit

Rural Development
BT: Regional Planning and Development

Rural Economics
RT: Agricultural Economics

Rural Electrification

Rural Employment
USE: Rural Labour and Employment

Rural Health

Rural Industrialization

Rural Labour and Employment
UF: Rural Employment
RT: NREGA

Rural Marketing

Rural Population
BT: Population
RT: Urban Population

Rural Poverty
BT: Poverty
RT: Poverty Measurement
RT: Urban Poverty

Rural Roads

Rural Society
USE: Rural Sociology

Rural Sociology
UF: Rural Society

Rural Transportation

Rural-Urban Migration
BT: Migration

SAARC
UF: South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation

Sabbatical Leave
BT: Educational Leave

Sachin Princely State
BT: Princely States

SADC
BT: Economic Unions

Sadhu Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

SAFTA
UF: South Asian Free Trade Area
BT: Trade Agreements

Sahara Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Saharia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Sahariya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Uttar Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Sailors
UF: Seafarers
BT: Transport Workers
RT: Sea Transport
RT: Shipping Industry

Saints

Sairhem Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Sakti Princely State
BT: Princely States

Salaries
USE: Wages

Sales Contract

Sales Policy

Sales Representatives

Sales Tax
BT: Indirect Taxes

Salesmen

Salt
USE: Salt Industry

Salt Industry
UF: Salt
Samajwadi Party
SN: Samajwadi Party (SP) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Uttar Pradesh
BT: Regional Political Parties

Sambalpur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Sample Registration System
USE: Vital Statistics

Samthar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Samveda
SN: The Samaveda is the Veda of melodies and chants. It is an ancient Vedic Sanskrit text, and part of the scriptures of Hinduism.
BT: Vedas
RT: Atharvaveda
RT: Rigveda
RT: Yajurveda

Sandur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Sangli Princely State
BT: Princely States

Sangri Princely State
BT: Princely States

Sanitation Services
UF: Sewage Disposal
RT: Waste Management

Sanjeli Princely State
BT: Princely States

Sano Gadaba Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Sano Paroja Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Sanrona Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Sanskrit Language
BT: Official Languages

Sant Princely State
BT: Princely States

Santal Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Odisha and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Santali Language
BT: Official Languages

Santhal Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Jharkhand
BT: Tribals

Saonta Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Sapphire
BT: Precious Stones

Sarangarh Princely State
BT: Princely States

Sardar Sarovar Project
USE: Narmada Project

Sarila Princely State
BT: Princely States

Saroti Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Satavahana Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Satellite Communication
BT: Telecommunication

Satellite Services
BT: Telecommunication Services

Sati
SN: A Barbaric religious practice during colonial India in which the wife was forced or encouraged to enter the husband

Saunta Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Saur Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals
Saura Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Sauria Paharia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Jharkhand and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Savanur Princely State
BT: Princely States

Savar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Jharkhand and West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Savaras Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Savings
NT: Corporate Savings
NT: Household Savings
NT: Public Savings
NT: Small Savings
RT: Investment

Sawantwadi Princely State
BT: Princely States

Sawar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Sawara Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Sayla Princely State
BT: Princely States

Scams and Scandals
RT: Corruption

Scheduled Caste
USE: Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
SN: Scheduled castes and scheduled tribes are the denominations used for social disadvantaged group of people.
UF: Scheduled Caste
UF: Scheduled Tribe
NT: Dalits
NT: Tribals

Scheduled Tribe
USE: Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes

Scheduled Tribes Commission
BT: Committees and Commissions

Scholarships

School Administration
BT: Administration

School Attendance

School Building
BT: Educational Facilities

School Children
USE: Children

School Discipline

School Dropouts
BT: Dropouts

School Education

School Libraries
BT: Academic Libraries

Schools
NT: Community Schools
NT: Experimental Schools
NT: High Schools
NT: Middle Schools
NT: Nursery Schools
NT: Primary Schools
NT: Private Schools
NT: Public Schools
NT: Secondary Schools
RT: Boarding Schools

Science
USE: Science and Technology

Science and Religion

Science and Society

Science and Technology
UF: Science

Science Ethics
BT: Ethics

Science Policy

Scientific Institutions

Scientific Publications

Scientific Research
Scientists

Scooter Industry
USE: Two Wheeler Industry

Sculpture
BT: Arts

SDR
UF: Special Drawing Rights

Sea Piracy
RT: Piracy

Sea Transport
BT: Water Transport
RT: Sailors
RT: Shipping Industry

Seafarers
USE: Sailors

Seafood
UF: Shrimp Trade
BT: Marine Fisheries

Seasonal Work

Seasonal Workers

Seasons

SEBI
USE: Stock Market Regulatory Body

Second Five Year Plan
SN: The second five year plan was centralized and integrated national economic programs implemented during the period 1956-1961
BT: Five Year Plans

Second World War

Secondary Education
BT: Education
RT: Higher Education
RT: Primary Education

Secondary Market
RT: IPO
RT: Primary Market
RT: Securities
RT: Stocks and Shares

Secondary Schools
BT: Schools

Secondary Sector
NT: Manufacturing Industries
RT: Primary Sector
RT: Service Industry

Secret Services
NT: Bureau of Intelligence
NT: CIA
NT: FBI
NT: ISI
NT: KGB
NT: RAW
RT: Espionage

Secularism

Securities
NT: Bonds and Debentures
NT: Stocks and Shares
RT: IPO
RT: Primary Market
RT: Secondary Market

Securities and Exchange Board of India
USE: Stock Market Regulatory Body

Security Policy
RT: Foreign Policy
NT: Military Policy

Sedition
BT: Political Crimes

Seeds and Seed Industry

Seeds Policy

Seharia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Sehria Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Self-Assessment

Self-Employed Persons
RT: Self-Employment

Self-Employment
BT: Employment
RT: Self-Employed Persons

Self-esteem
RT: Ego

Self-Help Groups
RT: Microfinance

Selnam Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals
Sema Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Semantics

Seminars
USE: Conferences

Sena Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Senior Citizens
UF: Aged
BT: Age Groups

SENSEX
RT: Stock Market Index

Sensuality

Sentinelese Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the union territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands
BT: Tribals

Seraikella Princely State
BT: Princely States

Serfdom
USE: Bonded Labour

Sericulture
RT: Silk Industry

Service Centres
UF: Service Providers

Service Industry
UF: Tertiary Sector
NT: Business Services
NT: Entertainment Industry
NT: Financial Institutions
NT: Financial Services
NT: Hospital Services
NT: Hospitality Industry
NT: Medical Services
NT: Postal and Courier Services
NT: Professional Services
NT: Real Estate
NT: Software Industry
NT: Tourism Industry
NT: Transport Services
RT: Primary Sector
RT: Secondary Sector
RT: Social Infrastructure

Service Providers
USE: Service Centres

Service Society

Service Tax

Sesame
USE: Oilseeds

Set Theory

Seventh Five Year Plan
SN: The seventh five year plan was centralized and integrated national economic programs implemented during the period 1985-1990
BT: Five Year Plans

Sewage
USE: Waste Water

Sewage Disposal
USE: Sanitation Services

Sex Discrimination
USE: Gender Discrimination

Sex Education
BT: Education

Sex Offense
USE: Rape

Sex Ratio

Sex Roles
USE: Gender Roles

Sexual Abuse
BT: Abuse

Sexual Behaviour
BT: Behaviour

Sexual Harassment

Sexuality
NT: Homosexuality
RT: Erotism

Sexually Transmitted Diseases
BT: Reproductive Health
RT: AIDS

SEZs
USE: Special Economic Zones

Shabar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals
Shahi Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Shahpura Princely State
BT: Princely States

Shailana Princely State
BT: Princely States

Shareholders
RT: Stocks and Shares

Shares
USE: Stocks and Shares

Shariat
USE: Muslim Personal Law

Sherdukpen Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Sherpa Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Shikari Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Shin Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir
BT: Tribals

Shiromani Akali Dal
SN: Shiromani Akali Dal is a regional political party in the Indian state of Punjab
BT: Regional Political Parties

Shishunaga Dynasty
BT: Magadh Dynasty

Shiv Sena
SN: Shiv Sena is a regional political party in the Indian state of Maharashtra
BT: Regional Political Parties

Sholaga Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Shom Pens Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian union and territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands
BT: Tribals

Shopping Malls
UF: Super Markets

Shrimp Trade
USE: Seafood

Shunga Dynasty
BT: Magadh Dynasty

Sica Princely State
BT: Princely States

Siddha
BT: System of Medicine
RT: Allopathy
RT: Traditional Medicine

Siddi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Goa, Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Siddi-Badshan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Gujarat
BT: Tribals

Sidhopaiko Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Sikhs

Sikkim Democratic Front
SN: Sikkim Democratic Front is a regional political party in the Indian state of Sikkim
BT: Regional Political Parties

Sikkim Krantikari Morcha
SN: Sikkim Krantikari Morcha is a regional political party in the Indian state of Sikkim
BT: Regional Political Parties

Sikkim Princely State
BT: Princely States

Silk Industry
RT: Handlooms
RT: Sericulture
Silver
  BT: Precious Metals
  RT: Bullion Market
  RT: Gems and Jewelry

Silviculture
  BT: Afforestation
  RT: Agroforestry
  RT: Forest Management
  RT: Forest Policy
  RT: Forest Resources

SIMI
  UF: Students Islamic Movement of India

Simte Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
  BT: Tribals

Simulation
  RT: Management Game

Sindh Province

Sindhi Language
  BT: Official Languages

Singpho Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Arunachal Pradesh and Assam
  BT: Tribals

Singpho Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Arunachal Pradesh
  BT: Tribals

Singson Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
  BT: Tribals

Sippi Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir
  BT: Tribals

Sirmur Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Sirohi Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Sitamau Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Sitha Kandha Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
  BT: Tribals

Sitlhou Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
  BT: Tribals

Sivaganga Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Sixth Five Year Plan
  SN: The sixth five year plan was centralized and integrated national economic programs implemented during the period 1980-1985
  BT: Five Year Plans

Skilled Workers

Skin Diseases
  BT: Diseases

Slave Trade
  USE: Slavery

Slavery
  UF: Slave Trade
  RT: Bonded Labour

SLR
  SN: Statutory Liquidity Ratio is the asset which very bank is required to maintain at the close of business every day, a minimum proportion of their Net Demand and Time Liabilities in the form of cash, gold and un-encumbered approved securities.
  UF: Statutory Liquidity Ratio
  BT: Monetary Policy
  RT: CRR

Slums

Small Arms
  BT: Weapons

Small Business

Small Industry
  USE: Small-Scale Industry

Small Pox
  RT: Chicken Pox

Small Savings
  BT: Savings

Small Farmers
  BT: Farmers
Small-Scale Industry
UF: Small Industry
UF: Small-Scale Industry Development Corporation
NT: Quarry Industries
RT: Informal Sector

Small-Scale Industry Development Corporation
USE: Small-Scale Industry

Smoking
BT: Addiction

Smuggling
USE: Contraband

Soap Industry
NT: Soaps and Shampoos

Soaps and Shampoos
SN: Includes both detergents and Healthcare Products
BT: Soap Industry
RT: Cosmetics

Social Anthropology
UF: Cultural Anthropology

Social Behaviour
UF: Aggression
BT: Behaviour

Social Capital

Social Change
UF: Social Development
NT: Cultural Change
NT: Modernization

Social Classes
BT: Social Stratification
NT: Businessmen
NT: Middle Class
NT: Peasant Uprisings
NT: Poor
NT: Upper Class
NT: Working Class
RT: Castes and Caste System

Social Conditions

Social Conflicts
BT: Social Problems

Social Cost
Social Democracy
USE: Democratic Socialism

Social Development
USE: Social Change

Social Discrimination
BT: Discrimination

Social Enterprises
UF: Non-Profitable Organization
NT: Charitable Trust
NT: NGOs

Social Ethics
BT: Ethics

Social Exclusion
USE: Social Isolation

Social Forestry
BT: Forest Management
RT: Afforestation
RT: Agroforestry

Social History

Social Indicators

Social Inequality
RT: Deprivation

Social Infrastructure
SN: Social Infrastructure is a subset of the infrastructure sector and typically includes assets that accommodate social services.
As set out in the table below, examples of Social Infrastructure Assets include schools, universities, hospitals, prisons and community housing
RT: Infrastructure
RT: Service Industry

Social Isolation
UF: Social Exclusion

Social Justice

Social Law

Social Marketing
BT: Marketing

Social Media
UF: Blogs
UF: Tweets
UF: Wikis
BT: Internet

Social Mobility

Social Movement
NT: Dravidian Movement
NT: Mass Movement

Social Network
BT: Network
Social Policy
  UF: Welfare Policy

Social Problems
  NT: Addiction
  NT: Adulteration
  NT: Bride Price
  NT: Corruption
  NT: Crimes
  NT: Divorce
  NT: Dowry
  NT: Prostitution
  NT: Social Conflicts

Social Psychology
  BT: Psychology

Social Reforms
  BT: Reforms

Social Relations

Social Responsibility

Social Science Research

Social Sciences

Social Scientists

Social Security
  NT: Maternity Benefits
  RT: Accident Insurance
  RT: Employees
  RT: Health Insurance
  RT: Insurance
  RT: Public Provident Fund
  RT: Social Welfare

Social Services
  NT: Health Services
  NT: Legal Aid

Social Status

Social Stratification
  NT: Castes and Caste System
  NT: Social Classes

Social Struggle

Social Survey
  BT: Surveys

Social System

Social Welfare
  RT: Social Security

Social Work
  UF: Women Social Workers

Social Workers

Socialism
  UF: Socialist Economy
  BT: Economic System
  NT: Market Socialism
  NT: Planned Economy

Socialist Economy
  USE: Socialism

Socialist Party

Socialist States

Socialists

Society
  NT: Multicultural Society

Society for International Development

Sociological Theory
  NT: Action Theory

Sociologists

Sociology

Sociology of Religion

Sociometry
  SN: Sociometry is a quantitative method for measuring social relationships

Soda Ash Industry
  BT: Manufacturing Industries

Sodia Paroja Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
  BT: Tribals

Soft Drink
  BT: Non-Alcoholic Beverages

Soft Drink Industry
  BT: Non-Alcohol Beverages Industry

Software
  USE: Computer Software

Software Development

Software Industry
  BT: Service Industry
  UF: Computer Software Industry

Sohawal Princely State
  BT: Princely States
Soil Degradation

Soil Erosion

Soil Improvement
  USE: Soil Management

Soil Management
  UF: Soil Improvement
  RT: Agronomy

Soil Pollution
  BT: Pollution
  RT: Acid Rain

Soils

Solanki Dynasty
  BT: Dynasties

Solar Energy
  BT: Renewable Energy

Solia Paroja Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
  BT: Tribals

Soligaru Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
  BT: Tribals

Solvency
  RT: Liquidity

Son Kathodi Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
  BT: Tribals

Son Katkari Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
  BT: Tribals

Sonepur Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Sonjhari Jhareka Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
  BT: Tribals

Sonr Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
  BT: Tribals

Sonwal Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
  BT: Tribals

Sooor Princely State
  BT: Princely States

Sor Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
  BT: Tribals

Sosia Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
  BT: Tribals

Souni Tribe
  SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
  BT: Tribals

South Africa
  South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation
    USE: SAARC
  South Asian Free Trade Area
    USE: SAFTA

Soviet Union
  Space
    USE: Space Programme
  Space Law
    BT: International Law
  Space Programme
    UF: Space

Spatial Orientation

Spatial Planning
  SN: Land use, urban and regional planning
  NT: Town and Urban Planning

Special Drawing Rights
  USE: SDR

Special Economic Zones
  SN: A Special Economic Zone (SEZ) is a geographical region that has economic laws that are more liberal than a country's domestic economic laws. India has specific laws for its SEZs.
  UF: Export Processing Zones
  UF: SEZs
  RT: Industrial Estates
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Special Libraries
UF: Corporate Libraries
UF: Industrial Libraries
UF: R and D Libraries
BT: Libraries and Information Centers

Speech Disorder
BT: Physically Challenged

Spices
SN: Names of those spices not included in this thesaurus may be used as descriptor as per the local requirements
NT: Cardamom
NT: Cinnamon
NT: Cloves
NT: Pepper

Spirituality

Sports

Sprinkle Irrigation
USE: Micro-irrigation

Staff Appraisal

Stagflation

Stainless Steel
BT: Alloys
RT: Stainless Steel Industry
RT: Steel

Stainless Steel Industry
BT: Alloy Industry
RT: Stainless Steel
RT: Steel
RT: Steel Industry

Stamp Duty
UF: Stamp Tax
BT: Direct Taxes

Stamp Tax
USE: Stamp Duty

Standard of Living

Standards

Starvation
USE: Hunger and Starvation

Starvation Deaths
USE: Hunger and Starvation

State and Society

State Borrowings
UF: State Loans
BT: Public Debt
RT: Finances, States
RT: Public Debt, Union

State Domestic Product
BT: National Income

State Electricity Boards
RT: Power Sector Reforms

State Financial Corporations
State Financial Institutions
USE: Development Financial Institutions

State Loans
USE: State Borrowings

State Politics
USE: Political Situation

Statelessness
RT: Citizenship

States Budget
USE: Budget, States

States Finances
USE: Finances, States

States Reorganization
RT: Linguistic States

Statesmen

Statistical Data
USE: Statistics

Statistical System

Statistics
UF: Statistical Data
RT: Mathematical Statistics

Statutory Liquidity Ratio
USE: SLR

Steel
BT: Alloys
RT: Stainless Steel
RT: Stainless Steel Industry

Steel Industry
UF: Wire Rope Industry
BT: Alloy Industry
RT: Iron Industry
RT: Stainless Steel Industry
Stock Management

Stock Market
RT: BSE
RT: Demat Account
RT: Insider Trading
RT: IPO

Stock Market Index
RT: SENSEX

Stock Market Regulations
USE: Stock Market Regulatory Body

Stock Market Regulatory Body
UF: SEBI
UF: Securities and Exchange Board of India
UF: Stock Market Regulations
BT: Regulatory Bodies
RT: Financial Market
RT: Stocks and Shares

Stocks
USE: Stocks and Shares

Stocks and Shares
UF: Public Issue of Shares
UF: Shares
UF: Stocks
BT: Securities
NT: Bonus Issues
RT: Demat Account
RT: Depository Receipts
RT: Insider Trading
RT: IPO
RT: Primary Market
RT: Secondary Market
RT: Shareholders
RT: Stock Market Regulatory Body

Stoves

Strategic Embargo
SN: Preventing the exchange of any military goods with a country.
BT: Embargo

Strategic Management
BT: Management

Street Vendors
UF: Hawkers
UF: Hawking

 Strikes
USE: Strikes and Lockouts

Strikes and Lockouts
UF: Gheraos
UF: Labour Unrest
UF: Lockouts
UF: Strikes

Student Unions
BT: Educational Facilities

Students

Students Islamic Movement of India
USE: SIMI

Study Leave
BT: Educational Leave

Sub-Saharan Africa

Subaltern Studies

Subcontracting
BT: Contracting
UF: Industrial Subcontracting

Submarines
BT: Navy

Subsidies
RT: Direct Cash Transfer
UF: Government Subsidies

Sudan

Sudda Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Sugalis Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Sugar Cooperatives
BT: Cooperatives

Sugar Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Sugarcane

Suhte Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Suicides

Suket Princely State
BT: Princeely States

Sukte Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals
Sukuchep Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Tribals

Sultanate Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Sundem Princely State
BT: Princely States

Sunflower
USE: Oilseeds

Sunflower Oil
BT: Edible Oil

Super Markets
USE: Shopping Malls

Supermarkets

Superstition

Supply and Demand

Support Prices
BT: Agricultural Subsidy

Supreme Court
BT: Courts

Surat Princely State
BT: Princely States

Surgana Princely State
BT: Princely States

Surguja Princely State
BT: Princely States

Surrogate Mothers
BT: Mothers

Survey Research
RT: Opinion Poll

Surveys
SN: Surveys include social and economic surveys
NT: Economic Survey
NT: National Sample Survey
NT: Social Survey
RT: Questionnaire

Sustainable Development

Swangla Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Himachal Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Swatantra Party
SN: A political party which no more exists

Synteng Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Syntheng Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Synthetic Fibers and Textiles
USE: Man-Made Fibre Industry

Synthetic Textiles
BT: Textiles

System of Medicine
NT: Allopathy
NT: Ayurveda
NT: Homeopathy
NT: Siddha
NT: Unani
RT: Traditional Medicine

Tabo Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian union territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands
BT: Tribals

TADA
UF: Terrorist and Disruptive Activities (Prevention) Act
BT: Criminal Law
RT: Law and Order
RT: Terrorism

Tadvi Bhil Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat, Karnataka and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Tadvi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Gujarat
BT: Tribals

Tagin Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Takankar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals
Takeovers
USE: Mergers and Acquisitions

Takia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Talavia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Goa, Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Talcher Princely State
BT: Princely States

Talent

Taliban
RT: ISIS
RT: Religious Fundamentalism

Tamang Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Tamaria Bhumij Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Tamil Language
BT: Official Languages

Tamils

Tangkhul Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Tanjore Princely State
BT: Princely States

Tank Irrigation
BT: Irrigation

Tankala Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Tanwar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Tarao Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Target Group

Tariff Commission
BT: Committees and Commissions

Tariff Policy

Tariff Reforms

Taroan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Tax Accounting
BT: Accounting

Tax Administration

Tax Avoidance
BT: Economic Crimes

Tax Evasion
BT: Economic Crimes

Tax Exemptions
UF: Tax Heavens
UF: Tax Incentives

Tax Heavens
USE: Tax Exemptions

Tax Incentives
USE: Tax Exemptions

Tax Laws

Tax Management

Tax Payers

Tax Policy

Tax Reforms

Tax Relief

Tax Revenue

Tax System

Taxation
RT: Taxes

Taxes
NT: Direct Taxes
NT: Indirect Taxes
RT: Taxation

Taxonomy
TDP
SN: TDP (Telugu Desam Party) is a regional political party in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telangana
UF: Telugu Desam Party
BT: Regional Political Parties

Tea Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Teacher
USE: Teachers

Teacher Qualification

Teacher-Parent Relations

Teachers
BT: Academicians
UF: Teacher

Teaching

Teaching Methods

Teaching Skills
UF: Communication in Teaching

Team Building

Team Performance

Team Planning

Technical Changes

Technical Education
BT: Education

Technological Changes
USE: Technology and Development

Technology
USE: Technology and Development

Technology and Development
UF: Technological Changes
UF: Technology

Technology Transfer

Tehri Garhwal Princely State
BT: Princely States

Telangana Movement

Telangana Rashtra Samithi
USE: TRS

Telecommunication
SN: Telecommunication occurs when the exchange of information between two or more entities includes the use of technology. Communication technology uses channels to transmit information either over a physical medium or in the form of electromagnetic waves.
BT: Communication Media
NT: Broadcasting
NT: Internet
NT: Satellite Communication
NT: Television
RT: Mass Media

Telecommunication Industry
SN: It includes manufacturing of instruments such as telephone, television, satellites and related equipments.
UF: Television Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries
RT: Television
RT: Television Programmes

Telecommunication Policy
Telecommunication Regulations
USE: Telecommunication Regulatory Body

Telecommunication Regulatory Authority of India
USE: Telecommunication Regulatory Body

Telecommunication Regulatory Body
UF: Telecommunication Regulations
UF: Telecommunication Regulatory Authority of India
UF: TRAI
BT: Regulatory Bodies

Telecommunication Services
NT: Satellite Services
NT: Telecommunications Companies
NT: Telephones
RT: Information and Communication Technology

Telecommunications Companies
BT: Telecommunication Services

Telemarketing
BT: Marketing

Telephones
BT: Telecommunication Services

Television
UF: Cable TV
UF: CAS
UF: DTH
BT: Telecommunication
RT: Telecommunication Industry
RT: Television Programmes
Television Industry
USE: Telecommunication Industry

Television Programmes
BT: Entertainment Industry
RT: Telecommunication Industry
RT: Television

Teli Bhumij Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Telugu Desam Party
USE: TDP

Telugu Language
BT: Official Languages

Temples
RT: Churches
RT: Gurudwaras
RT: Mosques

Ten Kurumban Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Tenancy
NT: Land Tenure
RT: Land Reform
RT: Tenant Farmers

Tenant Farmers
BT: Farmers
RT: Tenancy

Tenth Five Year Plan
SN: The tenth five year plan was centralized and integrated national economic programs implemented during the period 2002-2007
BT: Five Year Plans

Term Insurance
BT: Insurance

Territorial Disputes
USE: Border Disputes

Terrorism
RT: POTA
RT: TADA
RT: Violence

Terrorist and Disruptive Activities (Prevention) Act
USE: TADA

Tertiary Sector
USE: Service Industry

Tetaria Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Textile Arts
BT: Arts

Textile Industry
NT: Cotton Textile Industry
RT: Garment and Knitting Industry
RT: Handlooms
RT: Textiles

Textile Machinery Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Textile Workers
RT: Textiles

Textiles
NT: Cotton Textiles
NT: Jute Textiles
NT: Synthetic Textiles
NT: Woolen Textiles
RT: Textile Industry
RT: Textile Workers

Thachanadan Moopan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Thachanadan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Thado Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Thadou Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Thakar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Thakur Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Maharashtra
BT: Tribals

Thanesar Princely State
BT: Princely States
Thangal Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Thangchep Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Tribals

Thangluya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Kuki Tribe

Thangngeu Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Tharad Princely State
BT: Princely States

Tharoch Princely State
BT: Princely States

Tharu Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Bihar, Uttarakhand and Uttar Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Tharua Bindhani Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Tharua Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Thatia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Third Five Year Plan
SN: The third five year plan was centralized and integrated national economic programs implemented during the period 1961-1966
BT: Five Year Plans

Third World
USE: Least Developed Countries

Thoti Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Telengana
BT: Tribals

Thotya Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Tibetan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Tidal Energy
BT: Renewable Energy

Tigiria Princely State
BT: Princely States

Tikiria Kondhs Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Timber Industry
UF: Wood Industry

Tin
BT: Metals

Tippera Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Tribals

Tobacco
BT: Tobacco Industry

Tobacco Industry
NT: Beedi Industry
NT: Tobacco

Toda Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Toilets

Tokre Koli Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Tonk Princely State
BT: Princely States
Top Management
BT: Management

Torts
BT: Civil Law

Total Factor Productivity

Toto Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Tourism
USE: Tourism Industry

Tourism Industry
UF: Tourism
BT: Service Industry
NT: Ecotourism
NT: Educational Tourism
NT: Medical Tourism
RT: Hotel Industry

Tourism Infrastructure

Tourism Policy

Town and Urban Planning
UF: Urban Centres
UF: Urban Planning
BT: Spatial Planning
RT: Urban Development

Toxic Wastes
USE: Industrial Effluents

Toxins

Tractor Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Trade
NT: Barter System
NT: Domestic Trade
NT: International Trade
RT: Trade Statistics

Trade Agreements
UF: Trade Negotiations
BT: Trade Policy
NT: CEFTA
NT: Favoured Nation Clause
NT: NAFTA
NT: SAFTA
RT: Free Trade

Trade and Environment

Trade Association

Trade Barriers
UF: Trade Restrictions
Tribal Development

Tribal Land

Tribal Movements

Tribals

SN: A tribe is a distinct people, dependent on their land for their livelihood, who are largely self-sufficient, and not integrated into the national society, and

UF: Aboriginal Tribes
UF: Adivasis
BT: Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
NT: Abor Tribe
NT: Adi Tribe
NT: Adiyan Tribe
NT: Advincher Tribe
NT: Agariya Tribe
NT: Aima Tribe
NT: Aka Tribe
NT: Amanatya Tribe
NT: Anal Tribe
NT: Andamanese Tribe
NT: Andh Tribe
NT: Angami Tribe
NT: Apatani Tribe
NT: Arakh Tribe
NT: Arandan Tribe
NT: Arrakh Tribe
NT: Arsi Saora Tribe
NT: Asur Tribe
NT: Bada Maria Tribe
NT: Badi Maria Tribe
NT: Bagata Tribe
NT: Bahelia Tribe
NT: Baiga Tribe
NT: Bakarwal Tribe
NT: Balawa Tribe
NT: Balti Tribe
NT: Bamcha Tribe
NT: Banda Paroja Tribe
NT: Banjara Tribe
NT: Banjari Tribe
NT: Barda Tribe
NT: Barela Tribe
NT: Barmans Tribe
NT: Barodia Tribe
NT: Barong Jhodia Paroja Tribe
NT: Bartika Tribe
NT: Bathudi Tribe
NT: Bathuri Tribe
NT: Bavacha Tribe
NT: Bawra Tribe
NT: Bea Tribe
NT: Beda Tribe
NT: Bedar Tribe
NT: Bedia Tribe
NT: Bediya Tribe
NT: Bengshel Tribe
NT: Bentho Oriya Tribe
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tribals</th>
<th>Tribals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NT: Berga Kharia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Boro Kacharis Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Beta Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Boro Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhagalia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Borokachari Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhaina Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Bot Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhakta Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Boto Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhar Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Brokpa Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bharia Bhumia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Buda Kondhi Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bharia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Buksa Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bharwad Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Bura Kandha Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhatara Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Burud Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhatola Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chaimal Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhatra Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chakma Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhattara Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Changpa Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhil Garasia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Changsan Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhil Mina Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Charan Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhil Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chari Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhilala Pawra Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chariar Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhilala Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chattri Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhima Saora Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chaudhri Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhimma Saora Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chella Yenadi Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhimma Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chenchu Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhine Koya Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chenchwar Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhoi Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chero Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhot Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Cherwa Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhotia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chhatri Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhotora Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chhelia Paroja Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhottada Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chik Baraik Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhunihar Bhumia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chiru Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhuniya Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chita Pardhi Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhuinya Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chodhara Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhumiya Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Cholanaickan Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhumij Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Cholivala Nayaka Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhumiya Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chongloi Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhunjia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chota Maria Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhuuta Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chothe Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhutia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Chumura Saora Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bhuyan Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Dabba Yerukula Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Biar Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Dal Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Biate Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Damaria Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Biete Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Damor Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Binjhal Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Dandami Maria Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Binjha Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Dard Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Binjhoa Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Daroi Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Binjhwar Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Deori Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Birhor Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Desaya Kondhs Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Birhul Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Desi Bhumijs Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Birjia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Desia Bhumijs Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bisonhorn Maria Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Desia Kandha Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Biyar Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Desua Bhumijs Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bo Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Dhangad Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bodh Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Dhangar Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bodo Gadaba Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Dhandak Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bodo Paroja Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Dhanwar Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bojigiya tribew</td>
<td>NT: Dharua Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bonda Paroja Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Dhelki Kharia Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bondeya Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Dhoba Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bondhi Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Dhodi Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bondo Poraja Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Dhodia Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Bopchi Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Dholi Bhil Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tribals</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dhor Kathodi Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Guite Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dhor Katkari Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Gujjar Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dhotada Bhotra Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Gumba Koya Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dhulia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Gutob Gadaba Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dhur Gond Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Gutt Koya Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dhuria Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Hajang Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dhuru Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Hakkipikki Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dhuruba Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Halam Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dhurwa Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Halba Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Didai Paroja Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Halbi Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Didai Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Halpati Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Didayi Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Hanneng Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dimasa Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Haokip Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Doli Koya Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Haolai Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Domba Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Haranshikari Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dongar Koli Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Hasalaru Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dongria Kondhs Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Haupit Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dorla Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Hengna Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Doungel Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Hill Kharia Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Drokpa Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Hill Maria Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dub Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Hill Pulaya Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dubla Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Hill Reddis Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dudh Kharia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Hmar Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dukpa Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Ho Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dungaria Kondh Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Hojai Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dungri Bhil Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Holva Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Dungri Garasia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Hongkong Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Eravallan Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Hrangkhawal Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Erenge Kharia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Hrusso Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gadaba Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Idu Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gadabas Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Inputi Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gadba Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Iruvan Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gaddi Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Iruular Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gaiki Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Iruula Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gaita Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Jad Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Galo Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Jada Saora Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gamalhoi Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Jaintia Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gamit Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Jamatia Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gamta Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Jora Savar Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gandia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Jarawas Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gangte Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Japatu Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gara Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Japatuis Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Garasia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Jati Saora Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Garo Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Jausnari Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Garoo Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Jenu Kuruba Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Garra Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Jenu Kurumran Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gatta Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Jhodha Paroja Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gatti Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Jongbe Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gauriga Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Juang Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gavit Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Juari Saor Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gawda Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Juwai Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Ghara Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Ka Thakar Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gond Gowari Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kabui Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gond Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kachha Naga Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gondo Ragiyo Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kakai Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gorait Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kadar Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Goudu Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kada Kuruba Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Gowdalu Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kagatay Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tribals</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kaipeng Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Khond Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kalai Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Khothalong Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kalanga Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Khowa Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kalapithia Saora Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Khutto Savaras Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kallayi Gadaba Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kindal Saora Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kamar Koya Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kinnara Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kamar Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kipgen Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kammara Koya Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kirat Saora Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kammara Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kisan Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kampa Soura Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Koch Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kanaura Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kochu Velan Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kandh Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kochuvelan Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kandh Gauda Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Koda Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kandra Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kodaku Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kanikaran Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kodhu Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kanikkar Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Koli Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kaniyan Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Koilabhuta Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kanwar Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Koilabhuti Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kanyan Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Koirao Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kapadia Nayaka Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Koireng Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kapo Saora Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Koitari Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kappula Yenadi Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Koitur Koya Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kapu Gadaba Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Koitur Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kapu Savaras Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kokna Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Karavazhi Pulayan Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kokni Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Karbi Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kol Loharas Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Karbong Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kol Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Karimpalan Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kol Tribes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Karku Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kolam Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Karmali Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kolawar Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kathera Gadaba Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kolcha Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kathodi Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kolgha Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kattari Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kolha Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kattunayakan Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Koli Dhor Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kaur Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Koli Mahadev Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kawar Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Koli Mahalwar Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kede Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Koliabhuata Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khadia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Koliabhuuti Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khaira Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kom Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khairwar Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kond Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khamba Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kond Tribes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khampa Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kond Dhoras Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khampti Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Konda Kapus Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kharam Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Konda Paroja Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kharia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kondadora Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kharian Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kondar Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khawarwar Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kondereedis Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khasi Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kondh Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khasia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kondhs Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kathota Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Konga Malayan Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khawathlang Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kora Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khawchang Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Koracha Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khayara Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Koraga Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khelma Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Korku Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kheria Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Korua Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khirwar Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Korwa Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Khirwara Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kota Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kholhou Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Kotia Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NT: Kottu Koya Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NT: Kotwalia Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tribals</td>
<td>Tribals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Koya Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mag Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kubi Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Magh Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kucha Maria Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Maha Malasar Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kuchaki Maria Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mahali Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kuda Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mahli Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kudiya Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Majhi Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kui Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Majhwar Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kuki Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mal Paharia Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kukna Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mal Pahariya Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kulia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mala Arayan Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kulis Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mala Kuruman Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kumarbhhag Paharia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mala Panickar Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kumbi Kancher Saora Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mala Pulayan Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kunbi Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mala Vettuvan Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kunchapuri Yerukula Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Malai Arayan Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kurichchan Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Malai Pandaram Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kurichiyan Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Malai Vedaan Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kuruba Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Malaikudi Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kurumans Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Malakkuravan Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kurumba Pulayan Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Maslar Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kurubnban Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Malavedan Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kurumbar Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Malayali Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kurumbas Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Malayam Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kurvikaran Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Malayayar Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kutia Kandha Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Malayekandi Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kutiya Kondhs Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Maleru Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Kuvinga Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Malia Saora Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lahaula Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Malis Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lakher Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Maliya Savaras Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lalung Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Malla Saora Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lamba Lanjia Saora Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Malua Kondh Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lamba Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mana Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lambadis Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Manchi Yenadi Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lamang Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mangjel Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Langoli Pardhi Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mankidi Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lanjia Saora Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mankirdia Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Laria Savar Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mankria Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lengthang Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Manna Dhora Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lengui Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mannan Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lepcha Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mannivarlu Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lhanguni Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mannewar Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lhoujem Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mao Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lhouvun Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Maram Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Liangmai Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Maratha Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Limbooo Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Marati Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Limbu Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Maria Gond Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lingadhari Koya Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Maria Gond Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lodh Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Maria Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lodha Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Maring Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lohara Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mate Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lohra Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Matia Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Luar Saora Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Matya Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Luara Saora Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mavchi Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Luara Saora Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mavilu Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lupheng Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mawasi Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lushai Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Mech Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Lyngngam Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Meda Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Ma Thakar Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Medara Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Ma Thakur Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Medari Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT: Madia Tribe</td>
<td>NT: Melakudi Tribe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tribals

NT: Mewasi Bhil Tribe
NT: Mikir Tribe
NT: Mina Tribe
NT: Mirdhas Tribe
NT: Miri Tribe
NT: Misa Tribe
NT: Mishmi Tribe
NT: Moghya Tribe
NT: Mogia Tribe
NT: Momba Tribe
NT: Mon Tribe
NT: Monghya Tribe
NT: Monsang Tribe
NT: Mota Nayaka Tribe
NT: Mouasi Tribe
NT: Moyon Tribe
NT: Mru Tribe
NT: Mudi-Kora Tribe
NT: Mudia Tribe
NT: Mudugur Tribe
NT: Muduvan Tribe
NT: Mukha Dhora Tribe
NT: Muli Kondh Tribe
NT: Mulla Kuruman Tribe
NT: Mullah Kuruman Tribe
NT: Munda Kharia Tribe
NT: Munda Lohara Tribe
NT: Munda Mahalis Tribe
NT: Munda Tribe
NT: Mundari Tribe
NT: Murashing Tribe
NT: Muria Tribe
NT: Musara Koya Tribe
NT: Mussum Tribe
NT: Muthuvan Tribe
NT: Naga Tribe
NT: Nagabanshi Munda Tribe
NT: Nagarchi Tribe
NT: Nagasira Tribe
NT: Nagesar Tribe
NT: Nagesia Tribe
NT: Nagwanshi Tribe
NT: Nahul Bondhi Tribe
NT: Nahul Tribe
NT: Naik Tribe
NT: Naikda Tribe
NT: Naikpod Tribe
NT: Nakkala Tribe
NT: Nana Nayaka Tribe
NT: Nanguli Kandha Tribe
NT: Nattu Malayan Tribe
NT: Nayak Tribe
NT: Nayaka Tribe
NT: Nicobarese Tribe
NT: Nihal Tribe
NT: Noatia Tribe
NT: Nodha Tribe
NT: Nooka Dhora Tribe

Tribals

NT: Nyishi Tribe
NT: Oddi Koya Tribe
NT: Ojha Tribe
NT: Ollara Gadaba Tribe
NT: Omanatya Tribe
NT: Onges Tribe
NT: Orang Tribe
NT: Oraon Kharia Tribe
NT: Oraon Tribe
NT: Oriya Munda Tribe
NT: Padhar Tribe
NT: Padvi Tribe
NT: Paikari Kharia Tribe
NT: Paik Tribe
NT: Paliha Tribe
NT: Paliyan Tribe
NT: Palleyan Tribe
NT: Paliyan Tribe
NT: Paliyar Tribe
NT: Pamba Pulayan Tribe
NT: Pando Tribe
NT: Pangwala Tribe
NT: Panika Tribe
NT: Paniyan Tribe
NT: Pankha Tribe
NT: Pao Tribe
NT: Parahiya Tribe
NT: Parahya Tribe
NT: Parasiya Tribe
NT: Paraja Tribe
NT: Parangi Gadaba Tribe
NT: Parangiperja Tribe
NT: Pardhan Tribe
NT: Pardhi Tribe
NT: Parenga Gadaba Tribe
NT: Parenya Tribe
NT: Parhaiya Tribe
NT: Parja Tribe
NT: Paroja Tribe
NT: Patar Tribe
NT: Patari Tribe
NT: Patelia Tribe
NT: Pathari Tribe
NT: PatroSaora Tribe
NT: Pattidi Koya Tribe
NT: Pawi Tribe
NT: Pawra Tribe
NT: Pengo Kandha Tribe
NT: Penta Tribe
NT: Phans Pardhi Tribe
NT: Phanse Pardhi Tribe
NT: Pnar Tribe
NT: Pomla Tribe
NT: Ponga Paroja Tribe
NT: Porja Tribe
NT: Poumai Naga Tribe
NT: Purigpa Tribe
NT: Purum Tribe
NT: Putiya Tribe
NT: Raba Tribe
NT: Rabari Tribe
Tribals

NT: Rabha Tribe
NT: Raika Saora Tribe
NT: Raj Gond Tribe
NT: Raj Khond Tribe
NT: Raj Tribe
NT: Raja Kondh Tribe
NT: Rajah Tribe
NT: Rajgond Tribe
NT: Raje Tribe
NT: Rajkoya Tribe
NT: Rajuar Tribe
NT: Ratle Tribe
NT: Rangkhol Tribe
NT: Rasha Koya Tribe
NT: Rathawa Tribe
NT: Rathia Tribe
NT: Rava Tribe
NT: Rawal Bhil Tribe
NT: Reddi Dhoras Tribe
NT: Reddi Yenadi Tribe
NT: Riang Tribe
NT: Kona Tribe
NT: Rongmei Tribe
NT: Rupini Tribe
NT: Sadhu Tribe
NT: Sahara Tribe
NT: Saharia Tribe
NT: Sahariya Tribe
NT: Saharya Tribe
NT: Sairhem Tribe
NT: Sano Gadaba Tribe
NT: Sano Paroja Tribe
NT: Sanrona Tribe
NT: Santal Tribe
NT: Sangar Tribe
NT: Sarda Saora Tribe
NT: Sarot Tribe
NT: Saunta Tribe
NT: Saur Tribe
NT: Saora Tribe
NT: Saroja Paharia Tribe
NT: Sava Tribe
NT: Savaras Tribe
NT: Sawar Tribe
NT: Sawara Tribe
NT: Seharia Tribe
NT: Sedia Tribe
NT: Sekharia Tribe
NT: Shalba Tribe
NT: Shom Pens Tribe

Tribals

NT: Siddi Tribe
NT: Siddi-Badshan Tribe
NT: Sidhopaiko Tribe
NT: Simte Tribe
NT: Singhpho Tribe
NT: Singhpho Tribe
NT: Singson Tribe
NT: Sippi Tribe
NT: Sitha Kandha Tribe
NT: Silhou Tribe
NT: Solia Paroja Tribe
NT: Sola Paroja Tribe
NT: Son Kathodi Tribe
NT: Son Katkari Tribe
NT: Sonjhari Jhareka Tribe
NT: Sonr Tribe
NT: Sonwal Tribe
NT: Sor Tribe
NT: Sosia Tribe
NT: Sounti Tribe
NT: Sudda Saora Tribe
NT: Sugalis Tribe
NT: Suhte Tribe
NT: Sukte Tribe
NT: Sukuchep Tribe
NT: Swangla Tribe
NT: Synteng Tribe
NT: Syntheng Tribe
NT: Tabo Tribe
NT: Tadvi Bhil Tribe
NT: Tadvi Tribe
NT: Tagin Tribe
NT: Takankar Tribe
NT: Takia Tribe
NT: Talavia Tribe
NT: Tamang Tribe
NT: Tamaria Bhumij Tribe
NT: Tangkhul Tribe
NT: Tankala Saora Tribe
NT: Tanwar Tribe
NT: Tarao Tribe
NT: Taraoan Tribe
NT: Teli Bhumij Tribe
NT: Ten Kurumban Tribe
NT: Tetaria Tribe
NT: Thachanadan Moopan Tribe
NT: Thachanadan Tribe
NT: Thado Tribe
NT: Thadou Tribe
NT: Thakar Tribe
NT: Thakur Tribe
NT: Thangal Tribe
NT: Thangchep Tribe
NT: Thangngeu Tribe
NT: Tharu Tribe
NT: Tharua Bindhani Tribe
NT: Tharua Tribe
NT: Thatia Tribe
Trials

NT: Thoti Tribe
NT: Thotya Tribe
NT: Tibetan Tribe
NT: Tikiria Kondhs Tribe
NT: Tippera Tribe
NT: Toda Tribe
NT: Tokre Koli Tribe
NT: Toto Tribe
NT: Tripura Tribe
NT: Uppu Yerukula Tribe
NT: Uraly Tribe
NT: Uriya Saora Tribe
NT: Vade Maria Tribe
NT: Vaiphei Tribe
NT: Vaiphui Tribe
NT: Valmiki Tribe
NT: Valvi Tribe
NT: Varli Tribe
NT: Vasa Tribe
NT: Vasave Tribe
NT: Velip Tribe
NT: Vesu Saora Tribe
NT: Vettu Kuruman Tribe
NT: Vitola Tribe
NT: Vitolia Tribe
NT: Wade Maria Tribe
NT: War Tribe
NT: Wayanad Kadar Tribe
NT: Yenadis Tribe
NT: Yenity Kondhs Tribe
NT: Yerava Tribe
NT: Yere Tribe
NT: Yerukulas Tribe
NT: Yolmo Tribe
NT: Zeme Tribe
NT: Zoba Tribe
NT: Zou Tribe

Trials

NT: Debt Recovery Tribunal
NT: Labour Court
NT: National Green Tribunal
NT: Railway Claims Tribunal
RT: Courts

TRIPS

UF: Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights
RT: Intellectual Property
RT: Patent Law

Tripura Princely State

BT: Princely States

Tripura Tribe

SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Tribals

Tripuri Tribe

SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Tribals

TRS

SN: TRS (Telangana Rashtra Samithi) is a regional political party in the Indian state of Telangana
UF: Telangana Rashtra Samithi
BT: Regional Political Parties

Trucks

BT: Automobile Industry

Trust

Truth
USE: Philosophy

Tubewells

BT: Irrigation
RT: Micro-irrigation

Turtles

Tweets
USE: Social Media

Twelfth Five Year Plan

SN: The twelfth five year plan is centralized and integrated national economic programs for implementation during the period 2012-2017
BT: Five Year Plans

Two Wheeler Industry

UF: Motorbike Industry
UF: Scooter Industry
BT: Automobile Industry

Typhoid

BT: Diseases

Tyre Industry

BT: Manufacturing Industries

Uchai Tribe

SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state to Tripura
BT: Tribals

Udaipur Princely State

BT: Princely States

Uibuh Tribe

SN: A scheduled tribe in the India states of Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals
ULFA
UF: United Liberation Front of Assam
NT: Insurgency

Ulladan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Ullatan Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Unani
BT: System of Medicine
RT: Allopathy
RT: Ayurveda
RT: Homeopathy

UNCTAD
UF: United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
RT: International Trade

Underdevelopment
Underworld
USE: Organized Crimes

Unemployment
RT: Employment
RT: Unemployment Allowance

Unemployment Allowance
RT: Unemployment

UNI
USE: News Agencies

Union Budget
USE: Budget, Union

Union Finances
USE: Finances, Union

Union Government

Union Leaders

United Arab Republic

United Democratic Party
SN: United Democratic Party is a regional political party in the Indian state of Meghalaya
BT: Regional Political Parties

United Liberation Front of Assam
USE: ULFA

United Nations
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
USE: UNCTAD

United States

United States-Iraq Relations

United States-Vietnam Relations

Universities
UF: Deemed Universities
NT: Foreign Universities
RT: Examinations
RT: Higher Education

University Administration
BT: Administration

University Grants Commission
BT: Committees and Commissions

University Libraries
BT: Academic Libraries

Unorganized Sector
USE: Informal Sector

Untouchability
USE: Untouchables

Untouchables
UF: Untouchability

Upper Castes
BT: Castes and Caste System
RT: Backward Classes
RT: Dalits

Upper Class
BT: Social Classes

Upper House
USE: Rajya Sabha

Uppu Yerukula Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Uraly Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Uran Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals
Urban Area

Urban Centres
USE: Town and Urban Planning

Urban Development
RT: Town and Urban Planning

Urban Land

Urban Planning
USE: Town and Urban Planning

Urban Population
BT: Population
RT: Rural Population

Urban Poverty
BT: Poverty
RT: Poverty Measurement
RT: Rural Poverty

Urban Sociology

Urban Transport

Urbanization

Urdu Language
BT: Official Languages

Uriya Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Uruguay Round
USE: WTO

Use Psychiatry

Utkala Princely State
BT: Princely States

Vaccines

Vade Maria Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Vaipehi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Manipur and Meghalaya
BT: Tribals

Vaihpi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Vakataka Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Vala Princely State
BT: Princely States

Valasna Princely State
BT: Princely States

Valmiki Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Valuation
USE: Cost Benefit Analysis

Value Added Tax
BT: Indirect Taxes

Value Systems
SN: A value system is a set of consistent ethical values and measures used for the purpose of ethical or ideological integrity
RT: Ethics

Valvi Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Vanaspati Industry
USE: Vegetable Oil Industry

Varli Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Goa, Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Vasava Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Vasave Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Gujarat and Karnataka
BT: Tribals

VAT

Vedas
SN: The Vedas in (meaning Knowledge in Sanskrit) are a large body of texts originating in ancient India.
NT: Atharvaveda
NT: Rigveda
NT: Samveda
NT: Yajurveda
Vegetable Oil
SN: All oils, edible and non-edible, of plant origin
NT: Edible Oil
NT: Non-Edible Oil
RT: Vegetable Oil Industry

Vegetable Oil Industry
UF: Vanaspati Industry
RT: Edible Oil
RT: Vegetable Oil

Vegetables
Vehicle Insurance
USE: Accident Insurance

Velip Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Goa
BT: Tribals

Venture Capital
BT: Capital

Verbal Communication
BT: Communication

Verdict
USE: Judgement

Vesu Saora Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Odisha
BT: Tribals

Veterinarians
BT: Medical Workers

Vetta Kuruman Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

VHP
UF: Vishwa Hindu Parishad

Vijayanagar Princely State
BT: Princely States

Vijayanagara Kingdom
BT: Dynasties

Village Community Lands
USE: Common Property Resources

Village Panchayats
USE: Panchayats

Villages

Violence
UF: Riots
NT: Communal Violence
NT: Political Violence

NT: Racial Conflicts
RT: Terrorism

Violence Against Women

Viral Diseases

VISA

Vishnukundina Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Vishwa Hindu Parishad
USE: VHP

Visual Arts
BT: Arts

Visually Impaired
BT: Physically Challenged
RT: Blind

Vital Statistics
USE: Sample Registration System

Vitola Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Gujarat
BT: Tribals

Vitolia Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Vocational Education
UF: Career Education
UF: Vocational Training
RT: Career Guidance
RT: Professional Education

Vocational Training
USE: Vocational Education

Vocational Training Centres
BT: Educational Facilities

Voluntary Agencies
USE: NGOs

Voluntary Organization
USE: NGOs

Voluntary Retirement Schemes

Voting

Voting Behaviour
BT: Behaviour

Voting Turnout
BT: Elections
Voucher
BT: Banknotes

Wadagam Princely State
BT: Princely States

Wade Maria Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Chattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Wadhwan Princely State
BT: Princely States

Wage Boards
RT: Pay Commissions
RT: Wages

Wage Discrimination
USE: Wages

Wages
UF: Dearness Allowance
UF: Salaries
UF: Wage Discrimination
RT: Fringe Benefits
RT: Labour Wages
RT: Pay Commissions
RT: Wage Boards

Wagon Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Wankaner Princely State
BT: Princely States

Wao Princely State
BT: Princely States

War Crimes
BT: Crimes

War Risk Insurance
BT: Insurance

War Ships
BT: Navy

War Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya and Mizoram
BT: Tribals

Ward Boys
BT: Paramedical Workers

Warehousing

Waste Disposal
BT: Waste Management
RT: Hospital Waste
RT: Municipal Wastes
RT: Nuclear Waste

Waste Management
UF: Waste Recycling
UF: Waste Treatment
UF: Waste Utilization
NT: Waste Disposal
RT: Municipal Wastes
RT: Recycling
RT: Sanitation Services

Waste Recycling
USE: Waste Management

Waste Treatment
USE: Waste Management

Waste Utilization
USE: Waste Management

Waste Water
UF: Sewage

Waste Water Treatment
RT: Municipal Wastes

Wasteland

Water Crisis
RT: Drinking Water

Water Disputes
USE: River Water Dispute

Water Harvesting
BT: Water Resource Management

Water Management
USE: Water Resource Management

Water Market

Water Policy
USE: Irrigation Policy and Management

Water Pollutants
USE: Water Pollution

Warre
Water Pollution
UF: Water Pollutants
BT: Pollution
RT: Oil Spills

Water Resource Management
UF: Water Management
UF: Water Resources
NT: Water Harvesting
RT: Agronomy

Water Resources
USE: Water Resource Management

Water Supply
USE: Drinking Water

Water Transport
BT: Transport Services
NT: Inland Water Transport
NT: Sea Transport

Watershed Development

Wayanad Kadar Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Kerala
BT: Tribals

Wealth Distribution

Weapon of Mass Destruction
BT: Weapons

Weapons
NT: Biological Weapons
NT: Chemical Weapons
NT: Nuclear Weapons
NT: Small Arms
NT: Weapon of Mass Destruction
RT: Armaments

Weather
RT: Depression, Weather

Weather Forecasting
RT: Depression, Weather

Weavers

Website
RT: Portals

Weeds

Welfare Economics
Welfare Policy
USE: Social Policy

Well-Being

West Indies
USE: Caribbean Islands

Western Ganga Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Western Music
BT: Music

Wetland

Wheat
UF: Wheat Trade

Wheat Trade
USE: Wheat

White Revolution
SN: White revolution in India was a period when milk production was increased due to improved technology and policy.
RT: Dairy Industry
RT: Milk Cooperatives
RT: Operation Flood

White-Collar Workers

WHO
UF: World Health Organisation

Wholesale Price Index
BT: Wholesale Prices

Wholesale Prices
BT: Prices
NT: Wholesale Price Index

Wholesale Trade
RT: Retail Trade

Widows

Wikis
USE: Social Media

Wildlife
RT: Animal Census
RT: Animals

Wildlife Protection Act

Wind Energy
BT: Renewable Energy

Wire Rope Industry
USE: Steel Industry

Wisdom
RT: Knowledge

Witchcraft
Witness

Women
USE: Women and Development

Women and Agriculture
RT: Peasant Uprisings

Women and Child Health
UF: Child Health

Women and Development
UF: Women
UF: Women Population

Women and Education
UF: Women Education

Women and Law

Women and Literature

Women and Politics
UF: Women Politicians

Women and Religion

Women and Research

Women and Sports

Women and Technology

Women and Work
UF: Women Workers

Women Executives
RT: Board Directors

Women Politicians
USE: Women and Politics

Women Population
USE: Women and Development

Women Prisoners

Women Social Workers
USE: Social Work

Women Soldiers

Women Workers
USE: Women and Work

Women’s Development

Women’s Empowerment

Women’s Health

Women’s Liberation Movements
USE: Feminism

Women’s Movements

Women’s Rights

Women’s Status

Wood Industry
USE: Timber Industry

Woolen Industry
BT: Manufacturing Industries

Woolen Textiles
BT: Textiles

Work Attitude
USE: Work Culture

Work Culture
UF: Work Attitude

Work Environment

Work Force

Workers Cooperatives
BT: Cooperatives

Workers’ Participation
USE: Workers’ Participation in Management

Workers’ Participation in Management
UF: Workers’ Participation

Working Capital
BT: Capital

Working Class
BT: Social Classes

Working Conditions
BT: Employment

World Bank
UF: IBRD
UF: IDA
UF: IFC
BT: Development Banks

World Economy

World Health Organisation
USE: WHO
World Trade Organization
USE: WTO

World War
NT: World War I
NT: World War II

World War First
USE: World War I

World War I
UF: World War First
BT: World War

World War II
UF: World War Second
BT: World War

World War Second
USE: World War II

WTO
UF: GATS
UF: Uruguay Round
UF: World Trade Organization
RT: Favoured Nation Clause
RT: GATT

X-Ray Technicians
BT: Paramedical Workers

Yadava Dynasty
BT: Dynasties

Yajurveda
SN: The Yajurveda is the Veda of prose mantras. An ancient Vedic Sanskrit text, it is a compilation of ritual offering formulas that were said by a priest while an individual performed ritual actions such as those before the yajna fire.
BT: Vedas
RT: Atharvaveda
RT: Rigveda
RT: Samveda

Yenadis Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Yenity Kondhs Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Yerava Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Karnataka
BT: Tribals

Yere Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in union territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands
BT: Tribals

Yerukulas Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telengana
BT: Tribals

Yields
NT: Crop Yield

Yolmo Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of West Bengal
BT: Tribals

Youth
BT: Age Groups

YSR Congress Party
SN: YSR Congress Party is a regional political party in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh and Telangana
BT: Regional Political Parties

Zainabad Princely State
BT: Princely States

Zamindari System
USE: Land Holdings and Ownership

Zeme Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals

Zinc
BT: Metals

Zoba Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Himachal Pradesh
BT: Tribals

Zoology
BT: Life Sciences

Zoos & Zoological Parks

Zoram Nationalist Party
SN: Zoram Nationalist Party is a regional political party in the Indian state of Mizoram
BT: Regional Political Parties

Zou Tribe
SN: A scheduled tribe in the Indian state of Manipur
BT: Tribals
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